
13.--TKE EMBRYOLOGY OF T H E  SEA BASS ( S E R R A N U S  ATRARIUS). 

(Plntou LXXXVIII i o  CVIK mid 12 figures in tout.) 

INTRODUCTION, 

Tho following paper, dealiug with tho oinbryologg, forins pert of a tnouograpli on 
tho Sen 13ass i n  course of preparation under the ciirectiou of tho Uuitcd States 00m- 
missioner of E’ishories, LIou. Marshall McDouald. Tho mouograph will coiitiliii, bo- 
Sides the eiiibryology, a description of tho  larval dovolopinent and of the adult fish, 
an account of tlio habits and distribntiou of the fry itnd thu, adult, and h11 account of 
tlic ~ n s v  viewed as :I food-fish froin an ocononiic standpoint. 

As iniglit bu inferred from its wide distribution along the Atlantic cottst, all tho 
h y  houi Cnpe Cod to Florida, the Sea Bass is ktiown nudor a variety of popular 
Qtlmes. South of Capo Hatteras i t  is called Blitckfish, in  tho Mitldle States ‘6 Black 
will;? ( 6  Black Harry,” and 66 Hann:hills.” Sea Bass is the comipon iiame along the 
New ~ n g l a i r ~ ~  coast.* 

My work 011 the bass was carried on at the Wood’s LToll Station of the Fish Oom- 
mission. It was begun in May, LSSD, aud has bcou continued withont interruption to 
tho present time. The bass inakes its appearance in the uoighborliood of Wood’s 
Go11 (~uzear~i ’s  13ay aud Viueyarti ~ o u u d )  about the riiidcilu of M ~ Y ,  aud the spawning 
8Won lasts froin .that time until near the first of July. The .fish is oue of several 

lierol, scup, tautog, otc.), which at  this soason are reared iu, the hatchery of the 
Holl Station, and I was therefore able to obtain, with tho least amouut of 
as complete a set of material as could be desirod. The collector, Mr. Vinal 
s, visits the fish bb pounds in the neighborhood every moruing at the t ime 

the fish are tslcen out. Any fish that are found to be ripe arc a t  ouce g L  spawned{’ 
., the eggs are pressed out into jars of sea wat0r, with which milt is then mixed. 

eggs tlius fertilized are brought as quickly as possible to the hatchery and are 
d in ‘6 tidal” jars or boxes, in which the water alternately risos aud falls. Tho 
during most of the period of iucubatiou float at the surface of tho water, but, as 
e case of some other species of Bsh, there is a short poriod of time, not long 

or0 hatching, when they siulr as though they were dead. Tho specific gravity, 
. -- .------__ - - __ - .__ - - - - - -_ - - ~  . - - - I --_I 

* The Fidierios end Fisliorg Iudustrios of tho United State4 Sootiou I, 1884, p. 407. 
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however, again becomes less, and the eggs once more rise to the surface. Not all of 
the eggs suEer this change iu specific gravity. In  the batch from which my material 
was taken not more than two.thirds sank, the time being about forty hours after 
fertilization. 

My material was obtained in the first days of June, when the temperature of the 
water was 600 I?. The time from fertilization to hatching was about seventy-five hours. 
Later in the month, of course, the t ime  \vas considerably less. The percentage of fish 
hatched out was very large, and for three or four days after hatching the young fish 
kept in aquaria remained in good health. By that time the yolIzsac had hlmost 
entirely disappeared, and the now very active fry evidently nceded more spacious m d  
varied quarters, for they began to die a t  a great rate. 

I n  sectioning I found that the eggs killed in Pereikyi’s fluid, both old and young 
stages, yielded the best results. The yolk never becomes hard, but is coagulated, arid 
especially in tlie young stages (segmentation and forination of tlie periblast) contracts 
away from the blastoderm, which it i s  therefore easy to separate from the yolk by 
means of needles. 

After the body of the fish is once well outlined, I find it is better not’to section the 
whole egg, but with fine scissors to cut off the embryo, and if possible shako it free 
from the egg  mombrano. With a little care the whole body may be obttiined unbrokeu 
and entirely free from yolk, and yet witli the periblast layer attached. 

For surface preparations of the blastoderm during the stages of segmentation and 
formation of the periblast, the Pcreiiyi embryos mounted in balsam answered fairly 
well. But much lmtter preparations were obtained by killing the eggs in acetic acid, 
or in osmic and acetic, and mounting the embryos directly in glycerine. 

I take this opportunity of thanking the Boston Society of Natural History and its 
librarian, Dr. J. Walter Fewkes, for the extremely obliging manner in  which they have 
sent to Wood’s Holl whatever books and journals I have asked for. 

There are already several monographs in which the growth of our knowledge 
Teleost development has been traced with great care, and 1 have therefore not co 
sidered it necessary t o  give extensive historic;il reviews. Hoffmnu’s long papor (1  
especially contains a full account of past work, and Henneguy’s ‘L Embryogenie de 
Truite” (1888) brings the record nearly up  to the present date. 

’ 

I. SEGMENTATION. I 

The egg of the Sea Bass is a small pelagic egg about 1 millirneter in diamett 
The egg membrane is thin and horny, but even after months in alcohol does not grc 
very hard. The yolk forins a single transliiccut sphere which, after coagulation 
the,albumen, shows in sections a finely reticulated structure. Imbedded iu the yo1 
but near the surface, is a single large oil globule, which is always uppermost in 
floating egg. I n  the ripe unfertilized egg the yolk is covered by a thin layer 
plasm, of about the same thickness at all points. Shortly after fertilization 
fused protoplasmic layer begins to  concentrato towards a point just op1)osi 
globule, The streaming 77 of the protoplasm, which characterizes the C O I I C ~  
has been well described and figured by 1Cyder for the Cod (34). A couple 
after fertilization there is found at the lower pole of the .floating egg a disk 
plasm, lenticular in metion. At its edge the disk thins away into an excessively t 
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layer of protoplasm which is coutitiuetl rouiid the yolk. The yolk itself coutaius no 
protoplasiii except i u  the iininediate ueigliborhood of tho oil drop. About a tliirtl of 
the surftux of the latter is covered by a cap of coarsely reticulated protoplasm, Iacki~ig iL 

nucleus. F J ~ .  1 shows :t sectiou through tlio oil globule, 0. g., and its protoplasink 
cap, 0. 9. p., which is entirely free from the superficial (almost iuiperceptible) layer of 
protoplitsin. This cap of coarse protoplasm is easily seen in surface views, and I have 
observed it iu Mackerel eggs as well as i n  those of the Bass. 

The patch of protoplasm at the lower pole, or the blastodisc, is a t  first circular. 
Just before or during tho first act of cleavage there arises au iuequality of‘ the axes, 
BO that by the time the first two bliwtoiiiores :are marlred off, the germ is bilatord, or 
at least biradial (Fig. 2 ) .  Iu the Bass aud MtLcGerel the first two blastomeres aro of 
equal size. This is uoriu:~lly so with the Cod as well, but on oue occrtsiou I observed 
that iu all of the eggs got froin a single codfish, tho first two blastomeres were mit- 

equal in size. The iuequality \vas very tuarlred, but the eggs were healthy and the 

The iirst j)l;~iie of cleavage is olaimetl by Agassiz and Whitmau (1) to represeut 
the anteroposterior axis of the adult. I foixiirl that while I could follow with ease tlio 
Succession of  furrows nutil thirty-two cells were formed, aucl iu soine blastoderins 
could follow tho process a step further 1111 til sixty-four cells were established, nfLor 

Tlie seginent:Ltion of the Bass is ol‘ the ordinary bilateral type characteristic of 
Telcostei. The tirst two plaiies of c1e:ivago (Fig. 2 )  are meridioiid, and a t  right angles 
to Gitch other. They cut very deeply into the blastodisc, but do not extend quite 
through to tho yollr. The section ( P I .  LXXXIX, Pig. 13) really belongs to it stage of four 
bl;dtomeres, but does riot diKer in  i31)IM?ilrLLlJCt3 from 011e through tho two b1astomore 
stage. As is seeu in  this section, the two segnieuts axid later the four are connected 
’JY a tli i i i  Iayer of protopiasm (c. p., ceutral periblast), in tlio ceuter of the blastodisc. 
At tlie peripliery the seglnoiits are contiuuecl iuto tlio ~ t ~ p e r f i ~ i i ~ l  protoplasm clotliinig 
the yollc, wIiicIi protoplits1n is especially tiiicIieiie(1 rounci tlie immediate edge of the 
Segmeuts. Tho ridge thus formec! (carly periblastic ridge, e.  p.  Y., Pigs. 2,  S, etc.) per- 
sists froin tho  time wlien cliavago begins uritil tlie periblastic iiiiclei are establishst1 
98 such (Fig. 22) .  During :dI tliis time i t  coristiiutly varies in distinctness, iiow beiiig 
very obvious itnil again scarcely ~)erccptibIe. I t  lias long bee11 known that the blas- 
todisc iiicreases in size (iuriug segmentation, aiicl tlie tiuctu;ition in tlie height of the 

is undoubtedly diie to seine poriodicity in tho force, which effieots the incorpo- 
I cjf tho outlyiug protopl:tsm iuto tho bliJstodisc. Agassiz t ~ i d  Whitmsu (1. e., 1). 
iscuss this point aut1 conclude that the force is in sonic way associated with 
ar division. Tho ridge, which I hitve ci%lled the “early periblastic ridge,” to dis- 

uish i t  froin the peripheral perib1:tst wall which is forincd in a much later stage 
he fusion of certaiu of the blastotlerrn cells, is sliown in  section in Figs. 15, lG, 
LXXXIX, Fig. 17, 1’1. xu. Iu Fig. 13. 1’1. LXSYIX, : L I ~  Vig. 14, PI. Ixxxix, tho 

its lowest ebb, so to speak, and the bli~stoinores hde  a\vay gritdu;tlly iiito 
nding protoplasm. 
iird cleavage plane is shown in Fig. 3. I t  is in  most eggs nearly, i L n d  oft011 

parallel to the first plane. In this stage tlie segmentation cavity, s. c., wliicli is 
tly distinct after auother oell division, becomes recocnizrable. Figs. 14 and 15, 
XXIX, are two sactioils through the  planes a and b, respectively, of Fig. 3. In the 

:hvcrage 1)ercelitilge of fish \\‘as hatched out. 

t h t  I u o ~ l d  1 1 0  I ~ I I ~ W  triice the f:Lte of tIlo early cleavage 1)IiiIies. 
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outer section (Fig. 14) all the cells are fused a t  their bases. In the iiiucr sectioii (Fig. 15) 
one of the cells (1) is free from the periblast layer below e. 2). Just  a little nearer the 
middle line of the blastoderm the otlier cell ( 2 )  also becomes free of the periblast. The 
segmentation cavity, of which 8. c. iu Fig. 15 represents a part, is very obvious in surface 
views of this stage, when the lower surface of tho blastoderm is brought iuto focus. In 
Fig. 3 the upper surfaces of the eight cells are closely joined, edge to edge, but at the 
lower level the central ends of the cells inclose a well-mmked space, s. e., the floor of 
which is formed by the periblastic layer. Occasionally there occurs a t  this stagu a 
displacement of cells, or oue of' the blastomeres is retarded i n  its cleav;~go, so that 
there results an irregular blastoderm as shown iii Pig. 4. In the Bass such irregu- 
larities are rare. I was surprised to fiud how comparatively coiiiuiou they were i i i  

mackerel eggs. 
In Pig. G the fourth furrow is seeu beginning. The sixteen cells Ibrulcd by this  

furrow, after they have suffered iLuother nuclear divisioii, :ire fshowu iu Big. 8, 1'1. 
LXXXVIII. A section throiigli acb of Pig. S is giveii iu Pig. l G ,  1'1. Lxxxix. The 
segmentation ca'vity (8. c.)  is iiow plainly established, the four central cells of Fig. S 
being eutirely free from the periblast, and the cavity eveu extending well uiider the 
peripheral cells. 

The clonr- 
age plane of t h e  corner cells (m) is ineridional, but in the reinniriing peripheral cells tho 
plane is eqnatorial. The four central cells on the other h,iiid suff'er a horieoiital cleav- 
age (plane parallel to the surface of the blastoclerrn), which c;iu ouly be observed iu 
sections, Big. 16, PI. LXXXIX. By no meaus do all of the eggs p:~ss tlirniigh t,liis act 
of' cleavage in such a st-rictly bilateral fashion. I n  a m t c h  crystal of eggs, ;I t  least 
one.halfof them will be found to deviate from the type. Tho most coiiiuioii variatiou 
concerns the terminal and lateral pairs of cells (m, n; m', n'; 1, r.; l', T / ,  in Pig. 8). 111 
o m  or two of these cells tlie cleavage is ofteu meridioual instead of eqnnto~kl.  Thus 
in Fig. 9, Z and r' (both belonging to the lateral pairs) exhibit the variatiou, a d  in Fig. 
10, m', belonging to a terniiiial pair, liltewise dirides meridioually. The foor c e u t d  
cells iuvariably divide in a horizontal plaue, and i t  is rare to fiud a corner cell ($) 
which varies. Occasionally, however, one is found dividing equatorially. 

Fig. 17, Pl. XU, lies in the plane e-d of Fig. 8, and is froui a blastoderm, in wliiob 
this stage ofcleavage is xiear its close. The thirty-two cells are here nearly separatel 
When they are completely established aud the resting stage couies oil, tliere i s  invaria- 
bly some rearrangeincut which partially destroys the bilaterality of the genu. ZVOD, 
however: where the rearraugemerit is coupled with a previous variatiou, such as Figs. 
0 aud 10 exhibit, the origin of' the thirty-two cells can often bo nr;tclu out. Thus Fig- 
11 shows a resting blastoderm of this stage, in which I have given eikch ceIl the letter 
of its immediate parent, as used in Figs. S,9, and 10. In Fig. 12, PI. LXXXIX, how- 
ever, in which the thirty-two cells have sufiixetl iiuclenr divisiou, the displacement of 
cells has been 80 grwt  that it  is impossible to trace the origiual bilaterality, just as it 
was impossible to follow with certainty tlie movements of the cells iu the living e& 
underthe microscope. Doringthe last minutes ofthe thirty-two cell stage, it ruay bo 
said that all degrees in tlie loss of bilaterality are found, and coiisequeiitly i t  is only 
certain embryos that the cleavage from thirty-two into sixty-four can be accuratdY 
followed. 

There are certain general features in this sixth act (32 into 64) of cleavage, wbiob 
w e r ~  fotliid iii all the eggs I studied, aud frola which, coupled witb the behavior of 

The fifth wt of cleavage is iudicated by the nuclear figures iu Pig. S. 
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some unusually symmetrical embryos, it is possible approximately to deduce an ideal 
type, which, i t  may safely be said, is never exactly followed in actual segmentation. I n  
pig. 12 i t  is seeu that the cells of tlie peripherd ring uudergo either meridional or 
equatorial division, but i t  is impossible to decide from the relative frequency which 
should be regarded as the tspe. 

Figs. 18 and 19 are t v o  sections through unusudly symmetrical germs, in which 
the thirtytwo cells hac1 nearly retained the positions indicated by  the ampliiasters oE 
Dig. 8. They may be referred to the idea!ly sytninetrical thirty-two cell StiLge, as repre- 
sented by Pig. 1. In 
Fig. LS the lower tier (four in all) 
of central cells, cz, :ire in the first 
stages of nuclear division. Tho 
cleavage planes of these four 
cells, then, run illi the direction 
2, Big. 1. Pig. 19 shows that the 
fo'onr upper central cells (e1) suiror 
cleavage in planes parallel to y. 
These planes, m and y, may bo 
taken as typical for the contra1 
Cc118, tliough there is nndoubt- 
W y  inucli variation, b u t  never in 
the (Iircctioii of liorizoutal cleav- a 
age. Tlie horizontal cleavage is 
eUhsivoly found hi the cells 
Which lie between the central 
cells and tlie peripheral ring, viz, 
I n  ?a2, ?i2, etc. I n  Pig. 19 two of 
tllese cells, m2 and mzl, show this 
cleav:Lge. 

Tlie typical clearage from 
th ty- two cells into sixty-four 
IQy t l m  be dcscrihed as fol- 
lows : Tho peripheral cells suEer rneridioiinl (uqaatorial) division, the in termediate 

m2, ?a2, eto., horizontal division, the four upper central cells and the four lower 
Celltral cells divide in plaues parallel to y and m, respectively, tllcse planes, being, in 

probability, metaiiiorphosod meridioual planes. Tho further course of segmen tatiou 
1 found it  impossible to fOllO\T. Fig. 20, PI. XU, is tliroug~i a 1)lastoilerru about a11 
I10Ur older tlian Fig. l!). The peripheral cells coiitiuue to d.ivids meridionally or equa- 
torialiy, tlie plane obviously being docitled in  many cases lly the greater length of 
'110 of tlie cell axes. 

Duriugtlie mgmpntation the periodsof rest are, as usual, long compared with those 
Of activity. I give tho following timu record of the early divisions : 

11:40 to 11:58 (18 minutes) period of rest; 4 blastomere st:ige. 
1l:lis to 13 (2 minutm) period of activity ; 4 into 8 blastomeres. 
12 to 1227 (27 minutes) period of rest; 8 blastonlore stage. 
12% to 12:30 (3 minutes) period of activity ; S into 1 G  blastomeres. 
Bilaterality of the bl(istodcrt.-Occasion~lly D blastoderm is met with which s u p  

@at8 that the bilaterality in at least the early stages is very deeply seated indeed. 

Fig. 18 would lie in tliu ploue a-b, aucl Fig. 19 iu the plene d-f. 

d.. 

f 
Fro. I.-Idcnlly ~ y i ~ ~ ~ i i o t r i c ~ n l  32.0011 stago. 
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Such a one is given in Pig. 7. Here both cells of one lateral pair ( I  aiid v) have 
deviated from the type and are undergoing meridional division, arid both cells of the 
opposite pair are doing lilrcmise. This state of' affairs is, Iiowever, not the rule, and 
serves rather as a suggestion than an argument. But what is the rule, is the exact 
agreemc nt between the corresponding cells of' opposite halves as to the time wlieii 
cellulttr fission begins. The furrows appear at precisely the same instant in r and v' 
aiid I aud Z', and the same W ~ S  true of the terminal cells nz ,  m' and 12, d. In the ordi- 
nary blastoderm, as shown in Pig. 6, all the furrows start at exactly the same time. 
Such corrospondenee between the opposite Iialvcs plainly suggests that the bilaterality 
is not simply e morphological one, but that the sgrnmetrioal arrangement of cells is 
tlie mere outward expression of a pl~ysiologicul bilaterality which already exerts a 
control over the life of the organism. 

Watase has shown i n  his careful study of the Squid segmentation (41 and 42) that 
the bilaterality is there even more prominent than it is in the Teleost. If, for instance, 
a cell on one side exhibits wch a variation as n~ultinuclc~ar fission, the corrcsl~oriding 
cell on the opposite side will do the 8ame. The relation between the right and left 
halves or" the blastoderm in rc:g;wd to tlie time when activit,y begins is, however, of' a 
very different character in the two ;inimals. In the Squid there is an alternation in 
the activity of the two sidcs j one side uudergoes nuclear division while in tile cells of' 
the opposite side the riuclci remain in  the resting stage. In tlie Teleost, 011 tho con- 
trary, there is coincidence between the two h:ilves of the blastoderin as regards :ictivitY 
and rest. This is certainly true of the cel1ul;ir division, and without haviug studied 
the nuclear fission in anything like tlie detail which characterizes Wstase7s work 011 

the Squid, I feel sure that the sanic coincidence is present in this form of activity as 
well. I iiever fouiid resting nuclei on one side and amphiasters on the other, but tho  
resting nnclei, sharply outlincd and couspicuous, always made their appearance 011 

the two sides a t  the same time, arid as so011 as amphiasters could be recognized 011 or10 
side they could be found on the other. 

Aniphibinn and 2'eleostean scpnentntion.-The teleostean segmentstio~i lias 1111- 

doubtedly been derived from a total segrnent&iou essentially like that of Anipl~ibh 
and, convinced of this, Rauber (XI, Agassiz and Whitman (l), aiid Zieglcr (47) liava 
cndearorcd to homologize the early furrows in the two groups. In  regard to the first 
two furrows there can be no difference of' opinion. The l10m0l0gy of the third tcleos. 
tean furrow is, Iiowevcr, by 110 means so clear. Bieglor, without entering into 8 
detailed discussion of tho matter, regards the first three furrows in the two groups a4 
hornologona. Agassiz auct Whitman, after a critical exaniination of Bauber's view6 
also pronounce in favor of this homology, deciding that tho tliird teleostean f i i r r d  
represents the equatorial furrow of Amphibia. I do not find, however, tlieir reasO1ls 
sufficient for discarding the homology offered by Rauber, supported as i t  is by Varjw 
tioiis (atavistic) i n  tlie telcostcm germ towartls tho Amphibian type, a n d  by vari:ttiofls 
in the Amphibian segmenitation which so exactly imitate tho telpostean type. 

I n  his extremely suggestive paper R:tuber (3) shows that the generally accepted 
account of the frog's segmentation is erroneous. The furrows have not the idedY 
symmetrical arrengement given in t~ ic  common iigures. It is very rare even for tbo 
seconcl meridional furrow to cross the  first a t  the poles of the egg, and  Bauber novo'' 
observed rln egg i n  which the first throe meridional furrows so cross. 
two furrows, which together compose the so-called second meridional furrow, meet tbe 

Commonly 
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first furrow at points on opposite sicles and a short distance from the poles.' For the 
sake of convenience the cut Big. 2 may be used as an illustration, though it does not 
represent the most common type of the 
frog's segmentation. Supl~osing p to be the b 
upper pole of the egg, the first furrow &a 
and the second furrow b-b cross at  points 
some distance from the pole. Whatever be 
the precise cause which ni~kes the fur- 
rows in the frog thus avoid the pole, the 
avoidance is a fact, and to it Rauber has 
given the name of Polfluol~t. The third me- a 
ridional cycle of furrows (the true third or 
'pquatorial is represented by the bounding 
line c in the figure) exhibits the same phe- . 
nomenon, The individual furrows run froln 
the equatorial furrow not to the pole, but I /  

into the several older furrows; for instance, C 
the line x may represent the course of the 
fnrrow in this cycle. All degrees of Poljlwht 8 

found, and when the degree is FIG. 2 (from Rsuber, 36).-Variation in the frog's segmeu- 
tation, imitating tolcosteen ~e.g~uontatiun-p,, anin14 

great enough, and is coupled with the oc- pole; a. tom., Arst furrow; b. toi,., aeoorid furrow; 0, 

currence of certain other features, the typo too., equatorial furlaw; 1,2,3,4, fourth furrow. 

of segmentation shown in Fig. 2 is produced. This type while unusual is not veryrale. 
Its similarity to, almost identity with, the 8-celled stage in the Teleost, can not be 
overlooked, and I think Rauber is justified in regarding the third teleostean furrow 
as homologous with the furrows 1, 2,3, 4. This homology is further strengtheued by 
the occurrence of a variation in the Teleost, which may be interpreted as a reversion, 
and as indicating that the third fr~rrow in the fish egg was originally a true moridional 
furrow, or a t  least one with very little Polflncht. Such a variation is shown in Fig. 5, 
P1. LXXXVIII (Mackerel). I t  is certainly very rare in the Baas and Mackerel, and the 
blnstoderm figured was apparently pathological. Agassiz and Whitmau record the 
occurrence of the same variation in Utenolabrw (1, PI. UVII, Fig. 35). 

According to Rhuber the first equatorial furrow of the frog has been lost in the 
Teleost. Agassiz and Whitman would seem to believe that the n priori improbability 
of such et loss taking place is so great that, in spite of the variations just described, it 
is preferable to regard the first three furrows as homologous in the two groups. I do 
hot see the inherent improbability of the loss. On the contrary, the disappearance of 
segmentation in the ventral half of the egg, coupled with the early contraction of the 
protoplasm (belonging to this half) towl~rds the upper pole, make it easy, I think, to 
unclerstand how the loss was brought about. 

11. FORMATION O F  THE PERIBLAST. 

The existence of yolk nuclei in the Teleost egg (parablast nuclei, His; poriblast 
nuclei, Agassiz and Whitrnan) mas discovered as long ago as 1854 (Lereboullet, 31), 
but their origin was first made out by Agassiz and Whitman in 1584 (1). These 
authors proved beyond a doubt that in  Ctenotnbrzcs the nuclei are derivod from the 
marginal cells of the blaatodisc, which, froin the earliest stages of segmentation artre 
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connected with the yolk (or periblastic) protoplasm. The marginal cells so connected 
eventually lose their cell outlines, and arc drawu into the surrounding protoplasm. 
I n  Ctcnolabrus there are two concentric rings of cells thus made use of. Before the 
appearance of their paper it liad been held by Kupffer and others that the nuclei 
originate in the yolk independcntly of the blastodisc nuclei. Hoffmann (L7), on the 
other hand, claimed that the first segmentation nucleus underwent a horizontal cleav- 
age, the upper daughter nucleus giving rise to the nuclei of t h e  blastodisc, while, 
from the lower daughter nucleus were derived the uiiclei of’ tho periblast. Agassia 
aud Whitman have sufficieutly criticised Hoffinaun’s account and figures, arid while 
there is good reason to believe that the periblast nuclei do not originate in all Teleosts 
from the pcripheral cells of the blastodisc (von Kowalewslri, 27) their criticism seeins 
to me a verj just one. 

I have found that the nuclei develop in Scrranus iu a manner almost identical 
with that in Cten~Zabru~ There are minor differeiices concerning the number of rings 
of margiiial cells drawn into the pei-iblast, ctc., but my accouut is essentially a con- 
firmation of that of’ Agassiz and Whitman. 

A t  the end of segmentation the marginal cells of the blastodisc are flattened aiid 

do not take the stain as readily as the otlier cells. I n  a surface view (Pig. 31, P1. xc), 
they appear as a wrest11 of pale cells round the periphery of the blastoderm. Tllis 
wreathof cells,often observed (EupEer, 24 ; Van Beneileri, 40; Byder,35; Cunni~ighan~, 
8; Henueguy, 18), has been and is still the subject of great misconstruction. KtlpfI‘cr 
and others believed that these cells were formed rouiid nuclei, which liad originated in 
the yolk, aud that they then passed out of the yolk and were added to tlie blastodisc, 
It might be thought that the very lucid auti exact account of Agassiz and WhitmNJ 
would have cleared th i s  part of teleostean embryology from any shade 01’ uncertaiuty. 
But in his last paper (18) so old a student of tlie Teleosts as rZe~iiiegoy concludes 
that the cells of the 6‘ wreath” are passing out of the periblast “pour s’ajouter all 
germe” (p. 4Gl). 

I n  Pig. 21 the marginal cells, though very diEerent io appearance from the rest of 
the blastoderm, still retain their cell outlines. They are eveu marked off from the SUI’+ 
rounding periblastic protoplasm, which continues to form round the edge of the blasto- 
derm the “ early periblastic ridge.” A few minutes later there is 110 longer any line 
of separation to be seen betweeu these cells and the outlying protoplasm, though they 
are &$ill marked off from one another (Fig. 22, P1. xc). Sections tlirough this  stage fire 
the most important for the study of the formation of the periblast. Fig. 25, P I .  XCh 
is such a section, in which the right half presents a slightly older condition than tilo 
left. On each side the marginal cells pass without tlie interruption of the ridge into 
the cortical layer of protoplasm (e0v.p.). On the left, however, the margiual cell sti l l  
preserves its earlier shape; the segmeutation cavity cuts its way into it (compare eBT‘ 
lier sections, Figs. 20, 19, 18, etc.). But on the right the cell is flatter, arid the whole 
body passes uninterruptedly into the ceutral periblast layer (e. p.). The section shofl’ 
plainlyenough that the marginal cells are being drawn into the periblastic protoplasm* 

An hour later (Fig. 23, P1. xc) the marginal cells have fused with one another, and 
the lost cell outlines are now only indicated by the accumulations of protop1as1’ 
round t h e  nuclei. I n  sections through this stage it is seen how completely the pOril)b’ 
ern1 cells have lost their identity in  the process of fusion witti each other and tbA 
periblast. In  Fig. 26 the marginal cells of Fig. 25 have beeu metamorphosed into 
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periblastic wall (p .  w.), which as yet contains but a sirigle circla of nuclei. There takes 
place a t  about this time a flow of protoplasm froin the wall towards the center of tho 
Irl:wtoderm, whereby the central periblast layer becomes thicker thaii iu earlier stagcs. 

During tlie next hour there is an active multiplicatiou of nuclei in tlie periblast 
wall. The indirect rnethod of divisiou is followed, and the karyokiuetic figures are 
very conspicnons, especially in surface views (Fig. 24). Brxcceeding the single ring of 
nuclei shown in Fig. 23 there is a stage with two concentric rings, though the two 
rings can not be distiiigriislied a t  all parts of the pe'ripliery. After this the arrange- 
inorit of tho uuclei is no longer a regular one, as is proved both by surface views and 
wries of sections. In Pig. 28 the periblastic wall coiitains four nuclei, but otlier parts 
of the wall show only two or three (Fig. 27). All tlie periblastic nuclei of a blasto- 
derm do not suffer division at the same time, but i t  soinetiines happens that the nnclei 
of a particular region a11 tlivitle a t  oiico, as shown in Fig. 2.1, t~iough on tlie opposite 
side of the bhstoderm from which this view was t:ikcIi th? llrlclei were in general at 

The multiplication of the nuclei in tho wall is followad by a gradual migration 
tow:ards the center of tlic blastodisc. In Pigs. 37 :m(1 25 tlie iiiiier iiuclei have begun 
to creep iii this direction, and the migration coritiriiies until nriclei are scattered all 
through the periblastic layer. This migration froin tlie edge of tlie blastodisc is illus 
tratod by  the series of sections, Pigs. 29, SO,  mil 31, wliich are Dorii bla~to(1e1'1iis of 04 
hours, 14liours, and 16 hours, respectively, The periblastic wall, wliicli is so promineiit 
:tt the beginning of migration (Fig. 20), grows less oonspiouons towwds its elid (Fig. 
31). This is duo in part to :I gradual How of the periblastic protoplasm towards tlw 
center of the blastodisc, arid in part to tlio iiicreasing size of %lie blastodisc, tho edgo 
of which, as it grows round tlie yolk, carries with it tlic! Iwriblastic wall. 

Tho Iiistological chaiige whicli occnr8 iu the periblastic nuclei, and which appears 
to bo uriiversal in Teleosts : ~ i i d  Selachians, eonies 011 in the early stages of migration. 
aftor the stage sliowii in Figs. 28 and 20, of shout the s;me age, thoro is no longer any 
indirect division of iinclci ; arid the nuclei themselves, which linve hitherto not difYereil 
ill appearance from those of the blastodermic cells, now beconie greatly vacuolated and 
also flattened. They grat1u:illy increase in size and tlieir contour becomes very irrega- 
h r ,  owing to the developinent OF protuberances. The peculiar character wliich they 
rutsin throughout embryonic life is fully acquired beforo invagination begins (Fig. 32, 

The 
suggestion has, however, been advanced (Hoffmauu, 17 j Ziegler, 47) tliat tlie nuclei Imve 
the function of morkiug over the yolk into soim shape which is casily assimilated by 

blastodisc cells. Their uniform liistological character in t,ho Teleosts mc1 ScIa8c1iiaiis 
liaturaIly leads one to Believe they have soulo special physiological functioti, the more 
PO because, though ancestrally a part of the entodorm, in the ontogeny (of the Tcleosts, 
at least) they take no share in forming the embryo. Lilm IIoffmanii (l?), Wenclie- 
baCh (43), Ziegler (47), Honrieguy (IS), aiicl in oppobitiou to  KiipEer (%j, ant1 Gonsch 
(13), 1 find that the nuclei do not give rise to blood cells, nor do tliej7 contribute to the 
formation of the alimentary canal. The ultimate fate of tho niiclei is associated with 

rest. 

PI. XCI, and Fig. 40, PI. x ~ I I I ) .  t .  

The physiological us0 of tho periblast nuclei arid protoplasm is not known. 
, 

liiial disappearance of the yolk sac through the agenoy of tho liver. 
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111. INVAGINATION. 

During the formation of the periblast the superficial layer of the blastodisc cells 
Iwcomes diff’erentiated from the rest to form what German authors ixsually call tlie 
‘‘ Dcckschicht,” English writers the 6‘ epidermic stratum.” The progressive flatten- 
ing by which these cells are converted into a well-marked layer may be traced tlirougli 
Figs. 25,2G, 27, PI. XCI, into Fig. 40, P1. XCIII. The latter section is through the stage 
when invagination begins, and the epidermic stratum (ep.  s.) is fully difkrentiated. 
The flatOening continues through later stages until the layer is reduced to the condi- 
tioii of a very thin membrane, which stains deeply. 

During the same period the blastodisc undergoes a change of shape, which is the 
preparatory step towards invagination and the differentiation of the embryo. During 
the last stages of segmentation, when the periblast wall is being formed, the under 
surface of the blastodisc is either plain orslightlyconvex(Figs.26 and 20, P1. XCI). Fonr 
hours later (Fig. 30, P1. XCI) thg under surface has become decidedly conc:bve. As thc 
hollowing out continues the concavity takes an eccentric position (Fig. 31,Pl. XCI), and 
thus before any invagination occurs one part of the peripheral region of tho blastoderni 
is thicker than the rest. I n  a surface view of this stage the tliin eccentric area appears 
as an ill defined clear circular space, surrounded by tlie more opaque periphery, which 
a t  one pole (p .  p., Pig. 32, P1. XCI), the tail end of the future embryo, is considerably 
thicker than elsewhere. A t  this pole, in Fig. 32, the invagination has already beguii, 
and hence the periphery is here separated by a sharp line from the central region. 
But before the invagination begins this part of the edge is noticeably thicker than tlie 
rest, though nowhere is the peripheral region sharply marked off’ from the central. 
As to the means by which the center is thinned out, and the periphery, especially %lie 
embryonic pole, left thicker, I can only say that in general I agree with Giitte (14). In 
the absence of any absorption of cells or extensive migration, the cause would sceiii 
to lie in the direction of cell growth, which in the main determiues the position of 
nuclear cleavage planes, and hence the direction in which new cells are pushed. 

The change of shape which the blastoderm sufters during this period gives rise to 
what is commonly called the subgerminal cavity, i. e., the cavity which may be sup- 
posed to exist between the blastoderm and the,periblast layer in Figs. 30, 31, P I .  XCI, 
Figs. 40,41, PI. XUIII. This cavity was in almost all the embryos I examined a virtual 
one, except at certain points where the bounding layers separate slightly, RS in Figs. 
40,41, etc. (8. 9. c.) Occasionally, however, an embryo was found in which a compara- 
tively spacious cavity separated blastoderm and periblasf, as in Fig. 47, P1. XCIV. It 
will be understood tha t  the subgerminal cavity is merely a late phase of the segmen- 
tation cavity of the. earlier stages, 8. c., Fig. 25, etc. 

The next preliminary step in the process of invagination is illustrated by Fig. 32, 
P1. XCI, and by an antero-posterior section through the posterior pole of a similar blas- 
toderm, Fig. 40, PI. XCIII. In  the surface view the peripheral region a t  the embryonic 
polo is seen 60 be bounded internally by a sharp line, and in the section Fig, 40, the 
explanation of this line is found in the well-marked randwulst, the inner limit of 
which is indicated by the cells m, d. The mode of formation of the randwulst may be 
inferred from the shape and arrangement of the cells and the position of the daughter 
nuclei. Uell-growth, f‘ollowiug the arrow a (Fig. 40) first established in the blastoderm a 

. 
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thinner center and a thicker periphery; then, curving round in the direction of arrows 
b aud c, it gave rise to a marginal wulst (see cut, Pig. 3). 

Still confining our attetitjon to the embryonic pole of the 
blastoderm, we see, Fig. 41, P1. XCIII (antero.posterior section 
through a stage slightly older tliau Fig. 40) that a tongue of 
cells grows out from tho randwulst towards the ccuter. Tho 
tongue (pr .  7~ . )?  several cells deep, cau be recognized with ease 
before there is any iugromtli a t  all round the rest ’of the 1110s- 
toderm edge. 

Round tlie rest of tlie edge the ingrowth is likewise, at  
least in most places, preceded by the formation of a rand- 
wulst, which, however, is inconspicuous. I n  Fig. 46, P1. 
XCIV, a longitncliual section through the anterior pole of a 
blastotlerrn siniilar to Fig. 33, PI. XCII, the periphery of the 
section is seeu to be slightly thicker thau the iiiuer part. 
Froin the thickened periphery the iugrowth of cells (v. ms.) 
has already started, though oiily the apical cell is a8 yet 
clearly separated from tho upper layer. In the trausverse sec- 
tion, Fig. 47, 1’1. XCIV (through a-b of Fig. 33), t~ raiidwulst 
can not be said to exist, the edge of tho blastoderm froin “ ~ i , ; i l l ” , ; , ~ ~ ~ ~ : I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ’ ~ ~ I i ~ ~ ” f ; :  
which tlie ingrowth (v. waes.) starts being actually thiuner Ei:k.r.7u.* rulrdwu*st; a~’i. 

tlian the more dentral portion. 
Tho early condit4iori of the ingrowing layer itt the c:irdinal points of the bl;istotlerm, 

posterior pole, auterior pole, aucl lateral pok?s, is sliomn iu the three sectioiis, Big. 41, 
PI. X C ~ I I  (right hitlf), Fig. 46, PI. XCW, and Fig. 47, 1’1. YCIV, arid a surfhce view of the 
blastoderm at this stage is given in Fig. 33. The ingrowing uuder layer is lruown as t h e  
germ ring. Before going further I innst dissent from a point in the description which 
Agassiz and Whitm;m (1. c.) give of tlie formation of the ring. In  their Fig. 6, corre. 
sponiling with my Fig. 47, the cells of tlio ring are represeuted as foririiiig a differenti- 
ated unicellular layer cxtending quite out to t h e  epidermic stratum. In their palmr, 
which is a preliininary one, the transverse section is the only one given, aud they do 
not describe the condition &,the emb~&onic pole. I have not foiiud that tlie uuder 
layer cells are differeutiatotl from t h e  rest of tlic blastoderm at the extreme edge. 
The peripheral part of the blastoderin, both mliere tliure is a large randwulst, Figs. 41 
and 46, arid none at all, Fig. 47, is an undiffereutiated area, aud the germ ring con- 
sequeutly starts at some little distance from the extreine edge of the blastoderm. 

I have not as yet mentioned tho behavior of the epidermic stratum during the 
period of iavagiuatiori. Like most anthors I hare foiiud that tliia stratum tloes not, 
share in the invagination. It is a t  no point continuous with the iiigrowiug layer, as 
all the figures show. The peripheral epiderinic cells a t  the ombryoiiic pole, however, 
act in a way which at least suggests tho persistence of a tendency iu them to take 
part in the invagination, though it is more probable tliat their behavior is tlue to sonio 
much less sigtiificaut cause. Tho peripherel cells (m.  ep, e. Figs.40and 41, P I .  xcm, Fig. 
45, P1. xcrv), in this region during the early stages of iuvagination, are larger thau clse- 
where, and they project; iuto the narrow ring-like space left between the periblast and 
the iricurviug surface of the randwulst. Pig. 41 shows the ordinary amouut of this 
lwojection, bu t  blastodcrms are met wit11 i u  wliioh the epidermic layer follows the sur- 

/ 

(Compare opposite lialves of Pig. 41.) 

r’- -4 
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face of the randwulst i n  as marked a manner as is shown iu Fig. 45. Round the rest; 
of the blastoderm edge the marginal epidermic cells are often larger than the others, 
but there is nothing striking in  their behavior? and after the first stages of invagina- 
tion the peculiar ctiaraoter of the cells a t  t h e  embryonic‘pole is lost (Figs. 43 and 44, 
P I .  XCIII). 

The geriii ring, the origin of which has now been described, continues its cen. 
tripetal growth for :I sliort while around the entire edge of the blastoderm, but espe- 
cially in tlie region of the embryonic pole. In  a surface view, Fig. 34, P1. v, an hour 
letcr than Pig. 33, the inner outline of tho germ ring (g. r . )  is seen to have encroached 
11pon the central clear space (the thin roof of the subgerminal cavity), and in  a sectioii, 
Fig. 43, PI. XCIII, the short, thick tongue of cells sliown in Fig. 41 is seen to have 
grown out into a thin sliect of uniforin thickness, pr. h. (two laycrs of cells). Still an 
hour ltiter this part of the germ ring has approached cousiderably nearer tlie center, 
Fig. 44, P1. xcm, preserviiig its characters of a simple two-layered sheet, wliicli iii- 
deed i t  does not lose until the formation of the notochord begins. The growth of the 
germ ring round the rest of the blastoderm edge may he gatlieretl froiii a cornp:irisoIi 
of Figs. 4G ancl 48, PI. XCIV, both longitudinal sections through the anterior pole of 
the blastoderm (Pigs. 48 and 44 are p:irts of same section). The iiigrowth (u. mes.) is 
seen to be very slight compared with that a t  tlie embryonic pole, aiicl inorcover tlio 
cells of the under layer are not arranged in two &rata. 

The positive iiieans by wliicli the ingrowth is effected is undoubtedly cell division. 
(See tho nuclear spiiitlles i n  Figs. PG and 48.) But as Agassiz mid Wliitniau ( 2 .  c.) hare 
pointed out, tlie widtli of the ring is probably also increased in a 1):issive niniiiier by 
the spreading of the blastoderm round the yolk. 

There is one very strilciiig and tlieoretically important feature wliicli coiiics out i i i  

the comparisou of the early a n d  Inter stages of tlio germ ring. If Fig. 41, 1’1. XCIII, 
be compared with Pig. 44, Pi. XCIII, it will be seen tliat the germ ring has not oiiiy 
grown in aceiitripetd directiou, but that  i t  has also beeu sphtting off in a centrifugal 
direction frorn the randwulst. This point is brought out even better in a comparison 
between Figs. 46 aiid 48, 1’1. XOIV. In  other words, accompanying tlie ingrowth or 
jnvagination, there has been a backward (centrifugal) delamination, slight, iricleod, but 
still a fact. Giitte, the discoverer of invagination in the Teleosts, is the ouly writer 
who speaks of the centrifugal delamination in b e  raudwulst, though, as I sliall point 
out later, Giitte’s randwulst is really a stage of the germ ring in trliich the actual 
ingrowth lias already begun. 

The significance of t h e  centrifugal delamination lies in the suggestion it gives of the 
W ~ Y  in which invagination may be converted into delamination. It is, to be sure,very 
doubtful whether there is any vertebrate in whicli the primitive hyl~oblast is really 
delaminated from the upper layer. But in the very similar case of the origiu of thc 
mesoblast from tlie primitive hypoblast, there is 110 doubt that in certain animals 
delamination has superseded the folding process (see section on mesoderm); and ally 
occurrence which points to the way in which the one method may be converted into the 
other, seems worth reoording. 

In the cut, Fig. 3, the concentric lines of cell growth by which the randwulst is 
established, meet in what may be called the apical line a, which marks the iiiner edge 
of tho randwulst. From this zone the ingrowth progresses centripetally, ancl a ceu. 
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trifugal delatniuation also takes place iu  the direction of tho dotted lino. Now, by a 
slight alterution in tlie course of the lines of growth, the zoue in which they all meet, 
or the apical line, may be made to move centrifugally or centripetally, aiid if, for 
iustanco, it take the position b, au extremely wide raridwulst will be established. l u  
this hypothetical ranclwulst, as in the real oue, there would a t  first bo no diEeronti a t’ 1011 

of layers, but by the quick and simple process of delamiuntiou the under culls of 
the wulst could be converted into a separate layer, as actually occurs i u  tho real 
wulst. By movirig the apical line far enough towards the ccutor, the entire germ 
riug could bo established by delamiuation, without there being auy need of au actual 
ingrowth. 

Tho germ ring as such reaches the height of its developinout about 20 hours after 
fcrtilization (Figs. 31 aud 35, PI. XCII, Fig. 44, P1. XCIII, Fig. 48, 1’1. XCIV, all of tho 
same age). The thinuing out of the contra1 region to forin the subgermiual cavity 
(s. 8. e.) ,  which WBY begun in earlier stages, lias boon contiuuecl. The thin region 
uow, however, bibs very definitely circumscribed bouuds. I t  is inclosed on ull sides by 
tho germ ring (Fig. 34) in the regiou of which, cspecielly i n  t h o  uoighborhood of tlio 
embryonic polo, the upper layer of cells (which may now be called ectoderm) reniains 
thick (Fig. 44). The thin region, or extra-embryonic part of the blastodorm, consists 
a t  this stage of throe layers of colls-tho epidermic stratum and two strata of nervous 
layer culls-which are still pluinp polygonal bodies. This region coutiiiues t o  grow 
thiuuer, but reaohes its ultimate ooriilition before the blastodorin has covered the yolk 
It is tlieri a thin mombraue, made up of epidermic pavement cells and oue or two layers 
of somewhat flattened cells. 

Historical.-To G6tte belougs the credit of the discovery tliat in the Teleost 
embryo there is a process of iuvagination hading to the formation of tlro primitive 
hypoblast, which in its turn splits up into entoderm aiid mosodorm. Tho account givcii 
in his first communication (lSGO,l5) was scsrcelg,an exact description of the facts, but 
his secoiid paper (14) contaius a more accurate aucl detailed account thau any I have 
found in subsequent papers. 

In  Iris first communicatiori Gotte described the edge of tho blastodisc as suffering 
an actual involutiou to form the wider layer, aud this account was ropeatod by Raockol 
in tho description he gives of’ Teleost dejelopmeut hi tho ‘6 Gastraa Tlieorio” (19). 111 
1873 Oeillacher published his well.kriown paper on tho Trout (33), in which h e  claimed 
there was no invagination at all, but that the eccont,ric thinuiiig out which led to the 
formation of tho siibgorminal cavity ailno left 0110 portion of the periphoral region inucli 
thicker than the rest (embryonic anlage). This thicker portion of the periphery tiion 
split into tho ectoderm, rnesoderin, and entoderm of tho einbryo (delarniuatioii theory). 
Bhortly after the sppeararice of Oellacher’s paper Gotte published his socoud account, 
with which my owii description agrees in all essential particulars. Tho oue point of‘ 
difference concerus the raudwulst. What Gotte has doscribed and figured under this 
name is really a stage of the germ ring, in which the free ingrowth has already boguu. 
It correal)onds with the riug shown in my Fig. 42, PI. xcm, or more highly magnified 
in Fig. 4G, 1’1. XCIV (auterior pole), and Fig. 41, PI. XCIII, right half (posterior pole). 
4 s  will bo seen from tlie following brief abstract of Qiitte’s description, the orilg 
improvement I have been able to mako upon it lies it?. having defined the raridwulst 
With somowhat greator precision. Accordiug to Giitte the thinuing out by which the 
subgerminal cavity is established is the result of the direction of cell growth, whioll 
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(see cut Fig. 4), starting from a, proceeds in the direction of the arrows. After the 
subgerminal cavity is formed the cell growth continues round the periphery in the 
same peueral direction (arrow) and a raridwulst is established. 111 the region of the 

-'& - I -  
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FIG. 4 -1hqrammatic section through n blastoderm to illuatrnto Gijtto's ncooiint of the 
clovolopmcnt of tlio rsndwulat and germ ring; p . p . ,  poat. polo; a. 11.~ ant. pole. ; Tn. to WL., 
germ riilg; 8 .  c., segmentation cavity ; p . ,  periblast. 

randwulst there is no differentiation of layers, but the cell growth continoing cen- 
tripetally protluces the layer m-m, sharply marlred off froin the layer above. In ii 
Homewhat later stage the diEerentiation of the uittler layer m extends back iuto the 
randwulst itself, in the direction of' the dotted line. 

Subsequent observers have eithor followed Oelleoheis ticcount (HoRiuann, 17) or 
have bceu content to describe the niairi fact of an ingrowth from the edge of the blirs- 
todisc, witIiout entering into a discussiori of the rnndwulst (Henneguy, 18; Agassiz 
and Whitman, 1 ; Cunningham, 8). 

The consideration of the germ ring as a part of the gastrula will be found in a 
later section. 

IV. NOTOCHORD, MESODERM, ENTODERM. 

Poormation of embryonic dLield.-After the germ ring is completed the growth of 
the blastoderm round the yollr i s  continued with much greater rapidity than in earlier 
atages. I n  a stage 5 hours later than Fig. 35,Pl. X ~ I ,  two-thirds of the yolk is inclosed, 
Fig. 36, PI. XCII. 111 the spreading of the blastoderm, the posterior pole or tail end of the 
embryo remains as a comparatively fixed point, while the anterior pole, CI. p., Fig. 35, 
travels rapidly in the direction of' the arrow. The constant position of the oil globule 
with respect to the early blastodisc enables oiic to judge of this movemeut with certainty. 

During the growth of the blastoderm the embryonic area in the region OS the pos. 
terior pole becomes sharpb marked off from the rest of the blastoderm. The ereti 
thus rnarlred 0% is commonly known as the embryonic shield. The manner in which 
it develops is brought out in a comparison of Fig. 34,l'l. XCII (80 hours); with Fig. 37, 
P1. XCII (25 hours). As the anterior pole of the blastoderm travels round the yollr, 
and the extra-embryonic region is thus increased, the head end (h .  e., Fig. 34) of' the 
future embryo travels i n  the same direction, and in this way a roughly trimgular area 
(embryonic shield) is establislied which projects into the surrounding extra.einbryoriic 
region. The outliue of the embyronic shield iu -Fig. 37 is indicated by tho letters e. e. s. 
In this figure the embryo itself is distinctly marked out as a median longitudinal 
thickening. A stage intermediate betweeu Figs. 34 and 37 would show a clearly differ- 
entiated shield, though less extousive t h a n  that of Fig. 37, without the median 
thickenin g. 
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During the growth of the blastoderm the part of the germ riug not included in the 
einbryouic shield, extra.embryonic part of ring, grows thiu aud its cells become flat- 
tened, as over the rest of the non-embryonic area. The chauge which takes place in 
this part of the riug between 20 aud 26 hours is gathered Srom a comparison of Fig. 45 
(I? objective) witb the older stage, Fig. 51 (D objective). 

General structure of embryonic shield.-The ectoderm over the whole region forms 
a thickeried plate, passing at the edge of the shield iuto the thiu ectoderm of the non- 
embryonic area (Nig. 53, P1. XCIV, trmsverse section through shield). Tlie ectoderm 
plate is a t  first riot thiclreued in the median line; 011 the contrary, just above the 
developing notochord it is somewhat thinner than elsewhere (gig. 50, P1. xc~v). The 
ectoderm cells are polygonal, except the epidermic stratum, and the layer is every- 
where clearly marked off, often actually separated from the uuder layer or primitive 
hypoblast p r .  h., Fig. 60). 

The primitive hypoblast over the greater part of tho shield cousists, 8s in earlier 
stages (Fig, 44,” xcm), of two strata of flattened cells. The strats are quite distinct, 
except iu tho middle liue (Fig. BO, 1’1. XCIV), where the cells are closely interlocked. The 
fusion which thus early appears in the primitive hypoblast along the iuediau liue is 
the first stop i m  the formation of the notochord. At  the lateral edge of tho shield, 
where the primitive hypoblast ends abruptly, the two layers are not distinct (Fig. #53, 
PI. XCIV), iior are they recognizable in the immediate ueighborhood of the posterior 
edge, whore the primitive hypoblast bends round into the ectoderm (Fig. 49, P1. xav, a 
transverse section through the extreme posterior edge of tlio shield). As will be seeu 
in Fig. 37, P1. XCII, this edge of the embryonic shield exhibits R ringlike thickcuing con- 
tiniioos with tho extra-embryonic germ riug, anti the cjectiou given in Fig. 49, PI. XCIV, 
shows that tlie thickening is located in  the uucler layer. 

I n  the anterior region of the shield the primitive hypoblast is uot divisible iuto 
two layers. Pig. 52, P1. XCIV, gives a longituiliiial sectioii, a little to one side of the 
inedim line, through 8 shield in which thu embryo had just begun to be uiarked out as 
a linear thickeuiug. Anteriorly the priinitive hypoblast cuds in a inass of polygonal 
cells, a. ?a,, which long occupy thilj positiou, just iu front of gnd ventral to the future 
fore-brain. Prom this mass as far back as tho point G, i n  other words, throughout the 
extent of the future brain area, the cells of the uudur layer are l)olygonal, and o d y  
inditltinotly show two layers. Most, if not all, of the primitive hypoblilst in the brain 
region becomes ooriverted into mesoblast ex~lusi\~ely (head mesoblast, j no souiites). 

Diferentiation of the embryo and formation of notochord, ctc.-The opaque linosr 
streak wliicli marks the body of’ the embryo, and which is s h o ~ m  in a somewhat 
advanced condition in Pig. 37, PI. XCII, is in its first stage due almost excliisivcly to a 
thickening of the ectoderm. This thickening, by which the neural chord is formed, 
begins in the future head region of the embryo, which is thus marked off before the 
rest of the body. But iu an hour’s time the posterior region (trunk) of the shield 
has also acquired its niedian thickening (Fig. 53, PI. XCIV, arid Fig. ci4,I’l. xuv, traus- 
verse sections through the trunk). The start thus obtained by t b u  brain keeps it, 
however, from the beginning thicker than the spinal chord (Fig. 36, P1. xcix, and 
longitudinal ;mtions, Fig. 82, PI. xa~v,  and Fig. 5.5, P1. xcv). For the present the 
neural chord may be passed over with this brief description of its prigin, 

By the time the neural chord has beguu to form in the trunk region, the forma- 
tion of the notochord and soooudorg layers has also commeuced, by which the median 
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thickening is further increased. The development of these organs begins iu tho 110s- 
terior region and travels anteriorly. Thus in the same embryo several stages iii 
their differentiation may be observed. Fig. 53, 1’1. XCIV, arid Fig. 54, P1. XCV, are 
two sections tlirough tlie truirk of ail embryo s‘bmewhat younger than that showri i u  
Fig. 37, 1’1. XCII. In the anterior section, Fig. 53, the condition is much tlie seine as 
in the earlier embPj-0, Fig. 50, P1. XCLV, but with this  difference, the uticler, en., of 
tho two layers, found on each side of the incipient chorda, no., has iletitiitely separated 
from the chorda aut1 from tho upper layer, mes. I t  is thus made up of scl)iLriito halves 
which project slightly under tlie chorda cells. This layer constitutes the dcfiuitive 
entoderm. The iiitimate couiiectiori between the chorda cdls and thelayer itiarked mes 
(which develops into the mesoblast) is soon broken. The couuectiou lias uo sigiiifi- 
cauce, for i t  sornetimes 1ial)peus that the chortl:b cells separate siinultitiieously from 
both eiitoderrn arid mesoderm. Iu the posterior section (Fig. 54) t h e  diEereiitiation 
has gone a stop farther. The chorda has separated from both 1ibYOrS a d  has  assuriie:d 
a cornpact shape, though the cella have practically their former arruugeinent. The 
entoderm is in tho same couditioii as farther .forwards, but the uiiicellular mesoblast 
layer of Pig. 53 has begun 011 each side to thiclieri up at  its itiuer augle. Tlic thick- 
ening is as yet very slight, itild extends but a short distititce away from tlie notochord. 

Let us trace the development of the notochord aut1 secocdary layers tlirough a 
slightly older stage thau that of Bigs. 53 and 54, Of t t r i ~  StiLge a siirfnce view from 
above is given iri Pig. 37, PI. X C ~ I ,  from tlie side in FiR. 36, M. XCII, a rnediiin longitu(ji- 
iial sectiou in Big. 65, PI. XCV, and i% series of tramverse sectious (uuiuberetl froin 
behitid forwards) iu Pigs. 6G, 57, and SS, PI. XCV. From the surface views aiid tlte 
lougitudiual sectiou t h e  relative extciit of tlie heid (braiu) aud truulr regic,its may be 
gathered. Iu tho posterior trunk regiou (Figs. 55 aiid SG) the iiotocliord is easily 
recognizable. The eytoderm is i n  its foriner coudition, or iiearly SO,  still consisting of 
two lateral uuicellnlar sheets which project under tlie notochord. The projection 
under the notochord (Fig. 56)  is more marlied than in earlier stages. Thc mesoderm 
plates have thickeued considerably (coinlme Figs. 54 itlld 5G). It is ouly near the edge 
of the shield that they now consist of it single IiLyer of colls. On passing gradoadly 
into the anterior trunk region the notochord will be found to grow appreciably thiiiner 
(Fig. 55),  likewise the mesoblast plates. Going still fitrthor for\v,zrds iiito what may 
bo called the ueck regiori (n,  Figs. 55 and 57), the notocliord mid entoderm fuse, and 
the mesoblast plates thin away into scattered cells (1)2es., Pig. 57). In the head regiori 
(.Figs. 55 and 58), in  connectiou with the vertical development of the brain, the priuii- 
tive hypoblast lias thiiiried away into B unicellular layer, which in lacer stages is iii 
part trausforrned into scattered mesoblast elements, arid in part persists as the extreme 
anterior portion of the ontoderm lamella. 

Pormation of the primitive streak atad closure of tlbe blustopore.-Bufore the early 
history of tho uotocliord and luyers c~ii be coiiclud(!cl, i t  will be necessary to describe 
the course of developmeut at tile posterior eud of the embryo. The coiitlitioii itt t h i s  
end, after the completion of the germ ring, is shown in Fig. 44. PI. XCIII, a median 1011- 

gitudinel section through a stage such as Pig. 35, PI. XCII. Wheii tho blastoderm has 
grown rouucl the yolk, as far as is shown iu Fig. 33 ,  P I .  XCII, the couditioii a t  this pole 
becomes a slightly different one. There is now at  tho posterior end of the embryo (Fig. 
66, P1. xcrv, median longitudiual section) :HI undi&ereo tiated mass of cells of cousiil- 
erable extent ( c .  m).  Let the blastoderm grow still farther, and the inass will he found 
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to illorease in length (Fig. 59, PI. XCV, median longitudinal section through a stage 
something yotuiger than Fig. 38, P1. XCII). In transverse sections the exact relations of 
this Inass are made clear. It is then seen that iu the posterior lialf of the apparently 
homogeneous mass (c .  wz.) there is 110 differentiation of layers a t  all, but in the anterior 
half the condition is such as is showu in Fig. GO, P1. XCV. The posterior region. in which 
there is absolutely no differentiation, will be spolwu of as the caudal mass (bourgeon 
caudale, schwanzknospe), while the anterior region, in which there is fusion between the 
neural chord and the eutoderm, may conveniently be called the ueurenteric streak. The 
whole tract from the terminatiou of the notochord to the exid of the embryo has been 
regarded by Heuiieguy (18) and Schware (39) as a primitive streak analogous to the 
streak of Amniota, and  (Schware) homologous with that of Amphibia. I fully agree 
with these views aud will use tho term primitive streak in this meaning. The name 
neurenteric streak implies that i t  is in this region that the neurenteric canal belongs, 
or would belong i f*  i t  ever came into existence. As to this location of the neurenteric, 
canal most studelits are agreed. 

During the furtlier growth of the blastoderm round the yolk the primitive streak 
rimy inorease in length (pr .  str. Fig. 65, P1. XCVI, a median longitudinal section just 
before the closure of the blastopore), but the increase is scarcely measurable. 

Before discussing the way in which the primitive streak is established, a word 
may be said on the ooudition in the Salmonidm. There here appears to be from tlie 
start, i. e., before the blastoderm has begun to encircle the yolk, a very considerable 
caudal mass (bourgeon caudale, schwa~~ekuospe), and Hennoguy, 1. c., p. 585, has sot- 
isfied himself that in the trout the region of the priuiitive streak does not increase 
appreciably in length duriug the closure of the blastopore. NOW, in spite of the fact 
that einbryos vary consideri%bly in length, and exact measnrelneuts can not therefore 
be implicitly trusted, i t  is unmistakable that in the Bass the priinitive streak sufliers it 
considerable increase in length during the closure of the blastopore. When tlie rapid 
growth of the blastoderm begins there is really no bourgeon caudale (Fig. 44, P1. XUIII), 
but by tho time the yolk is half eucircled there is a perceptible bourgeon (caudal 
mass), from which the fusion extends forwards in the median liue (Fig. 49, PI. XCIV, 
transverse sectiou through tlie anterior part of the primitive streak). Still later (Figs. 
36, $1. XCII, ?and Fig. 55, P1. xcv) the primitive streak has slightly increased in  length, 
and in the yet later stages (Pig. 59,Pl. xav, and Fig. G5, P1. xcvr) its iucrease in length. 
is unquestionable. 

The apparent difference between the Troiit aud the Bass in thiJ matter may not 
after all be so greiit as it would seem. Without going into a further comparison, 
however, I feel bound to regard the Bass development as the more typical, if only for 
the reason that i t  is as regards this point; so easily haruoniaed with the Amphibian 

The means by which the primitive streak is brought into existence is obvious. 
As the blastopore grows smaller the extra embryonic part of the germ ring is pari . 
Passu drawn into the tail end of the embryo, and there is thus built up in this region a 
@onstautly increasing mass of uudiffhrcntiated cells. As this mass is built up the 
mesoderm plates cut their way back, and t hus  give rise in  the anterior part of the 
region to what I have called the neurenteric streak. In the Bass there is no actual cou- 
cre~cence in the middle line (see surhce view of closing blastopore, Fig. 39, P1. XCYIII), 
but the terminal iiotch obsen-ed in soino fish, as well as general oousiderations derived 

(See especially Honneguy, 1. c., arld Schwarz, 1. 0.) 

' development. 

lB1111. U, Sa P. 0. 89--1Ci 
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from a comparison of Teleosts with Amphibia, warrant us in regardiug the closure of 
the blastopore as a process of concrescence, the result of which is to establish the 
primitive streak. Schwarz has come to the same conclusion (29). 

At the final moment of the blastopore closure there is added to the primitive 
streak the mass of cells, see. e. m., Fig. G5. This mass is of course the remuant of the 
extra-embryonio germ ring. Even after its fusiou with the primitive streak, a divid- 
ing furrow makes it for some time recognixable. It may be called, for convenience 
of reference, the secondary caudal mass. 

The entire mass of undifferentiated cells left a t  the tail of the embryo after the 
blastopore closes, serves as cellular material for the backward growth of the several 
organs. Thus, whilo the extra-embryonic germ ring, as has been insisted upon by 
Agassiz and Whitman ( 1 .  e.) and Cunningham (S), assuredly forms part of the embryo, 
it does not form any special part, but, on the contrary, its cells eventually find their 
way into ectodermic, mesodermic, and notochordal tissues. 

The behavior of the periblast duriug the final moments of blastopore closure 
may be gathered from Fig. 65, P1. XCVI. As will be seen, the periblast closes over the 
blastopore area before the blastoderm proper. After the closure the periblast plug 
(p. pl.) disappears, the layer forming an eveu and complete investment of the yolk. 

E'ntoderm.-After this digression the early history of the secoudary layers and 
thenotochord may be resumed. Four hours later thau the stage last described (Fig. 36, 
P1. XCII, and Fig. 5G, 1'1. XCV) the entoderm is completely established as a connected 
unicellular layer. In  sections through a small embryo like the Bass it is often impos- 
sible to decide whether the entoderm on each side grows under the notochord, as 
shown in Fig. 56, or whether it is split off from the base of the group of chorda, cells. 
In  order to reach a decision I was forced to cut a great number of sections, for it is 
only now and then that one is obtained in which all the lower cells are clearly define& 
In the sections through the stage of 25 holm (Fig. 37, P1. XCII, and Figs. 55 and 56, 
P1. xcv) the extremely iutimate connection between the entoderm and chorda was 
uniformlr evident, and in somo sections, for instance the one given iu Fig. 5G, i t  was 
iucontestible that the entoderm was actually growing under the chorda cells. The 
exact state of affairs in the earlier stage (Fig. 53, P1. XCIV, and Fig. 54, Plate xcv) was 
likewise often difficult to determine, but the best sections were such as I have drawn. 
, After a careful study I feel safe in saying that the lateral sheets of entoderm grow 
under the chorda cells and meet in the middle line, thus completing the layer. Agassiz 
and Whitman state the same for Ctenolabrus. In  the Trout, according to Henneguy 
(18), this method is not followed. The primitive hypoblast there breaks up into meso- 
blaflt, notochord, and definitive entoderm, the entoderm being from the first continu- 
ous across the median .line. The condition in the Trout, is of course a derived one, 
while the development of tho Bass in this matter closely follows the ancestral 
lines: the chorda cells at first actually roof in the archenteron along the median dorsal 
line, as in Amphioxus and Amphibia. 

The entoderm, after it has grown under the chorda, is shown in the longitudinal 
section, Big. 59, P1. XCV, and in the transverse aections, Figs. 60,61, and 62, PI. xcv, a11 
from the same stage (29 hours). The cells of which the layer is composed are flattened 
except a t  the posterior end of the embryo, in the region of the neurentric streak (Fig. 
60, P1. XCV, and Fig. 59, P1. XCV, n-m). Since the notochord does not extend into this 
region, it is evident that the entoderm cells here must  have had a different mode Of 

origin from that employed along the notochordal tract; and in fact they are merely 
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the lowest oells of the streak which have assumed a columuar shape, sild have thereby 
differentiated tliemselves from the rest. The line of demarcation between them and 
the neureutcric streak is always more evident in transvorse than in lougitudinnl 
sections. 

Posteriorly they, together with the mesoderm aud ectoderm, fade away into the 
caudal Inass (Fig. 69, behind n). Auteriorly they are continuous with the flat euto. 
clerm. These columnar cells subsequently form the roof and walls of Kupf%er’s vesicle. 

Brook (3) has tried to show that the entoderui lamella, iustead of delaminating 
from the iuvaginate germ ring, is derived from the periblast. Eupffer has always 
maintaiued that the periblast is tlie source of the entoderm (24, 25, 26); but it seems 
inipossible that this should be the case iu auy Teleost, when so many observers have 
failed to find that tho periblast takes any sharo in foriniug the permanent layers, 

iVotochord.-By tho time the entoderm layer is completely established the notochord 
‘Iias assumed its ultimate shape OF a somewhat cylindrical rod. (Fig. 61, P1. xcv, 
n. e.) Auteriorly it t h i n s  away (Fig. G2, P1. XCv) and in the ueck region disappears. 
The two layers of polygonal cells which primitively constituted the chord (FigR. 55 
nnd 5G, PI. xcv) have in Pig. 59, PI. xcv, begun to assume the well-known shape char- 
:icteriEitic of chorda cells. They are already- much interlocked, aud a few hours later 
(Fig. G5) each cell, i u  a longitudinal section, extends tho whole width of tho chorda. 
In the early stages of the chorda the niiiUbf3r of cells which together compose a cross 
section (Fig. GI) is much greater than in later stages. For, as the cells become flat- 
tened amtero-posteriorly, they spread out iu the transverso plane, and consequently two 
or three coine to compose a cross section (Pig. 77, PI. XCVII, 39 hours). When this 
stage is reached i t  is next to impossible to determiuo the cell outlines, 

The next stage in the histological diflerentiatioii of the chorda is brought about 
by vacuolation. The beginning of vacuolation is shown in Fig. 110, P1. GI (trans. 
verse section through an embryo of 53 hours). Tho vacuolation continues uutil, before 
the time of hatching, the protoplasm is reduced to a thiu peripheral layer (Big. 127, P1. 
urn), in which the nuclei are situated, a d  a few strands which cross the centra.1 cavity. 
By this time a well-defined sheath of high staining power is fouud round the chorda. 
Atter hatching the sheath bccorhcs more conspicuous and the protoplasmic layer even 
thiuger thau before. (Compare Fig. 144, PI. CV, part of a transverse section through 
a, larva 3 days after hatching. The notochordal sheath is indicated by a heavy line, 
n. C. 8. )  

The vacuolation which probably puts an end to cell multiplication. does not 
extorid into the posterior portion of the chorda,. The chorda cells on the contrary 
retain in this region their embryonic, protoplaflmic character. Cornpare Figs. 111 and 
114,Pl. GI, transverse sections through the tail and head regions, respectively, of an 
embryo 59 hours old, and Pig. 119, P1. UII, through the tail of :L 65-hour embryo. A t  the 
tip of th,e tail there is fo.unc1 throughout embryonic life aud for 3 days after hatching 
(powilsly for a, much longer time) a mass of uudiEerentiated cells (caudal mass) in 
Which the chorda ends. A t  the time of hatching this mass of cells has become very 
small. The posterior growth of the chorda undoubtedly depends upon the presence 
of these undifferentiated cells, and possibly U p o n  the embryonic charactw of its own 
0011s in this region, though I have iiot observed nucloer figures. 

If a comparisou be mmie between Fig. 53, PI. xcrv, and Fig. 83, PI. XGVIII, i t  will 
be evident that considoreble forward exteusiozr Q f  th9 oborda takes place after the 
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early stages in its formation. The amount offorward extension will, however, be over- 
rated unless it be borne in mind bow much greater the ratio of the brain region to the 
trunk is in the earlier stages than in the later. 

He$odern&.-The history of the mesoderm may here be convenieutly carried up to 
the closure of the blastopore. The condition shown in Figs. GO, 61, 62, M, 64, PI. 
xcv and xcvI (successive sections from same embryo, 29 hours), is practically retained 
until the closure. The mesoderm now throughout the trunk consists of two.thick 
lateral maases (Figs. 60 and Gl, mes.), thinning away at  the sides, but not exhibiting the 
two-layered arrangement which in the tront prefigures the differentiation of somato- 
pleure and splanchnopleure. As will be seen in the sequel, the development of the 
body cavity in the Bass is secondarily modified in a high degree. The cells of the 
mesoderm plates are polygonal except a t  the surface, where they now begin to assume 
a columnar shape which later becomes more pronounced. 

The mesoderm plates fade away as they reach the neck region, here giving place 
$0 scattered mesoblast cells (Fig. G2). I n  the posterior heed region there are a few 
scattered cells (Fig. 63) and a rather well-marked layer (en. mes.) which posteriorly is 
continuous with the entoderm, and anteriorly breaks up into scattered mesoblast cells, 
which form a loose investment of the eye-bells and brain. The la,yer in question is 
110 doubt in great part entodermic, but i t  is impossible at this stage to fix upon the 
precise spot at which the entoderm lamella ceases and the scattered mesoderm begins. 
All we can say is that in the  anterior brain region (Fig. 64, PI. XCVI) the primitive 
hypoblast becomes entirely converted into mesoblast. The antorior mass of meso- 
derm cells (a. m., Fig. 55) disappears at about this time, its cells apparently migrating 
and sharing in the general iuvegtment of the brain. 

Formation of the mesoderm in Teleosts and the Omlonh theory.-It has been univer- 
sally recognized by students of the Teleosts that the mesoderm originates by delami- 
nation. It seems Iikewise certain that the primitive method of forming the mesoderm 
in the Chordata was by the outgrowth of paired sacs from the dorso-lateral walls of 
the archenteron. According to Balfour's idea of the celom theory there was 110 con- 
tradiction between the two facts. As is well known, he believed that in the Sela- 
chians the mesoblast was delaminated as two laterai ma8ses (more recent iuvestiga- 
tions would seem to show that i t  arises as paired outgrowths, Rabl, 3S), but that the 
delamination was the cceuogenctic representative of an original outgrowth. He was 
thus  thoroughly convinced that evagination oould be, and was, in certain vertebrates, 
replaced by delamination. 

The ccalom theory of Hertwig as applied to the vertebrates is, however, of 8 diEer- 
ent type. Aceording to Hertwig not only bas the method of forming t h e  mesoderm in 
the various vertebrate groups been derived from the primitive method shown in Ant- 
phioxus, but in the ontogeny of all vertebrates it still follows the ancestral lines in 
the one essential point : the mesoderm arises as paired outpowths from the walls of 
the archenteron. Hertwig has himself shown that the cavity of the sac may be oblit- 
erated and the outgrowth in consequence be solid, but he is convinced that the process 
is always one of outgrowth and never of delamination. ais position is sharply defined 
in the following quotation : 

Bei keinem der Wirbelthiere enteteht der Mesoblast durch Abspsltung, sei 0s vom Lustwren, sei 
e8 vom inneren, Grenxblatt, da, er von beidon ruit Au Anahme eines sehr beschriinkten IW~~bez irkes~  
aberall duroh eincm Spaltraum schsrf abgegrcnzt wird (20, p. 308). 
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In  the Amniota there is such divergence of opinion as to the precise way in which 
the mesoderm originates that Hertwig is able to defend his position with some success 
from this quarter (20). But in thecase of the Teleosts there is such remarkabie agree- 
ment in the descriptions of the way in which the mesoderm is formed that Hertwig’s 
theory must, I think, bo regarded as in opposition to t h e  facts. The conclusion is 
forced upon us that in certain vertebrates evagination has been replaced by delami- 
uation in the formation of the mesoderm. 

Accepting this conclusion, we naturally look‘about for a type which suggests a 
transition from the one method to the other. In  looking over the figures with which 
Hertwig illustrates the development of the mesoderm in the frog (20, 1882), the sug- 
gestion that there is here a partial delamination strikes one strongly, and is worth a 
word or two. In  Triton, according to Hertwig, the invaginate entoderm or chorda- 
entoblast is wholly used in forming the chorda’. The wall of the gut is formed excla- 
sively by the darm-entoblast. In  the frog, on the contrary, the iuvaginatetl layer is 
A wider as well a8 thicker one, and uot only forms the chorda but also a part of the 
roof of the gut (Fig. 5). In the figure, a transverse vertical sectiou, the invaginated 

m 

I 

de. de. 
FIQ. 6.-(after Hertwig, 20). Tranaverm vertical motion through frog embryo to show partial delaminntion 

of mesoblnst-eo., ectoderm; no., notochord; mas., iirosoblnst ; ch. e., chordil-ontoblaat; d .  e., dum-ento. 
blast; a. to b,, delamination flssiiro; s, to s., junation of cliorda.ontoblast and clarm-entoblast. 

layer is supposed to extend from x to x, at which points the chorda-entoblast, ch, e., 
and the darm-entoblast, d. e,, pass into the mesoblast, mes. Now the figure, as far as 
it is possible to interpret i t  without having studied the previous stages, indicates that 
the iuvagiuateit layer in an earlier stago formed a contiiiuous mass, stretching from x: 
to x, and of about the thickness of tho notochord. This mass appears to have broken 
UP into notochord, chorda.entoblast, aud the proximal parts of the mesoderm plates 
(from a to b) .  If this interpretation of the figure is a true one, and I am unable to 
“nderstand the figure on auy other supposition, then the mesoblast has delamiuated 

the notochord to m. The further growth of the mesoderm, peripherally from x:, 
doubtless takes place as Hertwig describes. 

It is very clear that in the frog the development of the derivatives of the primi- 
tive hypoblast does not take place in the simple ancestral manner shown in Amplbioxzcs 
aud Triton. The iuvagiuato layer is made a thick one, so that the chorda is not forced 

, 
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to come slowly into existence through a process of folding, but is a t  once cut out of a 
preformed mass of material, and, as I. have said, I a m  inclined to believe the samo is 
true of the proximal parts of the mesoblast plates. Indeed, Hertwig seems to enter- 
tain much the same idea when he speaks of the way in which the chorda and chorda- 
entoblast are separated from the mesoblast.. Only he views the process from a differ- 
ent standpoint, and so coinpares the delamination fissure [a to b, Fig. 5) directly with 
the dorsal fold which lies between the outfolding notochord and mesoblast sheet of 
Triton. 

If, now, the invaginate entoderm, which in the frog forms only a part of the roof 
of the alimentary canal, should take upon itself to form gradudly more aud more of 
the alimentary canal, i t  would probably from the very beginning become wider : the 
space from x to x would increase in width. The increase in width would naturally 
bring it about that a much larger part of the mesoderm plate would be delaminated 
than was formerly the case ; there would constantly be less and less of the mesoderm 
which wonld have to arise as an outgrowth. Finally the condition in the Teleost would 
be reached, in which the mesoderm plate is split off from the primitive hypoblast along 
its whole width. 

V. FORMATION O F  T H E  ALIMENTARY CAMAL. 

The alimentary canal.is formed from the simple entoderm lamella by n process of 
folding along the median line (Fig. 76, P1. XCVIJ). The fold is converted into a tube by 
the meetiug of its lower edges. There is a solid postanal gut formed as a thickening of 
the entoderm lamella, not as a fold. A t  the end of the postanal gut is Eupffer’s vesicle, 
which is formed in essentially the same way as the permanent alim entary tube. It is 
scarcely necessary to say that Kupffer’s vesicle and the entire postanal gut atrophj7. 

It seems worth whilu to give a detailed description of the formation of the nli- 
mentary canal, and this will best be done by going methodically tlirough the several 
stages, taking up each series of sections a t  the posterior cud of the embryo and passing 
forward. 

The formation of the alimentary canal begins fir st in tho region of Eupffer’s vesicle 
and very shortly afterwards in the bra nchial region. Some hours before the closure of 
the blastopore the entoderm cells of the neurenteric streak (12. s ty . )  become columnar 
(Fig. 60, P1. XCV). These cells subsequently inclose Kupger’s vesicle. The rest; of 
the entoderm lamella in this stage is made up of Battened cells. 

Stage of 35 hours (Pig. 65, PI. XCVI, and Pigs. 66 to 72, Pls. XCVI and XCVII, series 
of sections from the same embryo). A t  the t i m e  when the blastopore closes sections 
through the neurenteric streak show an early stago in tho formation of Kupffer’s vesi- 
de. The coIumuar entoderm cells have been pushed up iri the middle line (Fig. GG),  
and arch over the cavity of the vesicle (7c. w.), the floor of which is formed by the peri- 
blast. The vesicle is in this stags broad and shallow. Posteriorly t h e  cavity fides 
away (longitudinal section, Fig. 65), and anteriorly likewise. Tho lining cells of the 
vesicle are directly continuoue with the entoderm lamella. Passing forward (Figs. 
67 and 69) the entoderm of the trunk is found to be thicker in the rncdiau line tball 
laterally, the cells under the notochord approachiug a coluinnar sliape. Another 
feature mill be noticed on comparing Fig. 67 with a sectjon tlirough an earlier stage 
(E’ig.Gl,Pl. xuv), Tho whole embryo is growing deeper and narrower, and coincideutlY 
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with this change in shape the entoderm is being drawn away from the sides towards 
the ’middle. This contraction of the entoderm towards the axis of the embryo be- 
comes more appareut in later stages. 

In  this stage there is no trouble in discerning the precise anterior extent of the 
entoderm. I n  front of the medulla (mod., Fig. 147, surface view, of about same age as 
the sections we are now exatnining) there is scattered mesoderm but no entoderm. 
The traiisverse section, Fig. 71, through the middle of the branchial region, lies about 
in the plaque m of Fig. 147. In  this region the entoderm does not thicken in the middle 
line, but along two lateral lines (by. $, Fig. 711, which in going back towards the pos- 
terior limit of the branchial region approach the middle. Along these lines the 
columnar cells have already begun to rise up in the shape of lateral folds (br. f.). 

Stage of 39 hours (Figs. 73 to 79, P1. XCVII, series of sections). In  this stage Kupf- 
fer’s vesicle is nearly as shallow as in the last, but its lateral limits (m-m, Fig. 73) are 
more sharply marked than was the case in Pig. 06. This is due, as the direction 
of the cells and subsequent shages show, to the fact that the entoderm cells a t  m-rn 
have begun to grow towards the middle lino. The formation of Kupffer’s vesicle is 
D true process of folding quite like the formation of the alimentary tube in the trunk. 
There may be one point of difference which concerns the lateral entoderm (1. en., 
Dig. 73). In the trunk the whole ehtoderm lamella is contracted towards the middle line 
and used up in forming the tube; b u t  in the region of Kupffer’s vesicle the lateral 
entoderm at least retains for a long time its original extent, while growing very thin. 
I am inclined to believe that the lateral entoderm is not drawn into the walls of the 
vesiole as it is into the walls of tho gut,  but that after becoming an excessively thin 
membrane it is absorbed in some other way. I n  a slightly later stage (41 hours) than 
the one j u s t  described the lateral entoderm has disappeared (Fig. 82, P1. XCVIII). In 
this stage the increase in height and diminution in width of the vesicle, in consequence 
of the progress of folding, will be apparent. 

Anterior to Eupffer’s vesicle there is a median tract of thickened entoderm 
(transverse section, Fig. 74, en.) most of which will never be folded off, but will form 
the postanal gut. The anterior portion of the tract will, however, form a fold, and the 
axial cells in Fig. 74 have the typical arrangement and shape which precede its first 
appearance, Farther forwards there is a well-marked furrow (Pig. 76) which reaches 
its greatest height in about the middle of the trunk (Fig. 76). Tho distinctness of the 
cell outlines enables us to get a t  least a superficial insight into the process by which 
t h e  furrow is produced. On comparing. the three stages, Figs. 74, 76, and 76, there 
seems to be very littlb if any cell multiplication; no nuclear figures were observed. 
The cells on each side of the median line early exhibit a tendency to grow towards the 
axis ; and in a general way, the process maF, 1 think, be described as follows : In  Fig. 
74 the inner and lower ends of the cells 2, 2, grow towards the axis, and in so doing 
lift up the cells 1,1, thus establishing an estrelnely minute cavity between them and 
the periblast. It is possible to follow every stage in the formation of the cavity froin its 
first appearance a8 a minute, almost round aperture to the coudition shown in Fig. 15. 
The cells 3,3, follow the  example of their pred ecessors, and thus the keystone cells 1, 1, 
are lifted still higher above the periblast. Let this COUI’ e of action be followed by 
the cells 4, 6, etc., and it is easy to  understand how the 1 rch is increased in height, 
arid at the sanie time how the lateral entoderm (1 .  en., Fig. 74) disaipears (as i t  hi19 in 
pigs. 76 and 76) ; its cells, one after another, slip under their axial neighbors towards 
the median line. 
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The cell Butlines in the several stages of the furrow, which I have tried to reproduce 
exactsly in the figures, indicate that the method jus t  described is the one followed; but 
cornplications undoubtedly supervene; for instance, the gut is often closed in veil- 
trally before all the lateral entoderm has been drawn into its wall (Fig. 03, Pl. XCIX). 
Exactly how the cells thus left out disappear I do not know. In some cases, i t  would 
seem, they force their way between the cells which already h e  the tube, but again 
their position indicates that they are merely absorbed. In general, the method of fonn- 
ing the gut may be spoken of as a modification of the ordinary process of folding, such 
as is made use of in the Amniota, its peculiarity depending on the fact that the lateral 
entoderm is employed in helping to form the tube. 

The condition i n  the branchial region is shown in the transverse section, Pig. 
79, P1. XCVII. If this figure be compared with the earlier stage, Pig. 71, P1. xovrr,khe 
course of development will be evident. The lateral folds ( b y .  I:) ,  barely begun in Fig, 
71, are now well marked out. The further development of this tract of the enteroil 
may be indicated in a few words. The apex of the fold, a, grows doisally and ulti- 
mately fusing with the ectoderm, there is thus established the embryonic gill d i t  
(only oue in the embryo). The base, b, grows towards the median line and, n~eetirig 
its fellow of the opposite side, closes in the foregut vent(ra11y. As to the fate of the 
lateral entoderm of this region, 1 have not been able to come to a decision. 

In passiug backwards from Pig. 79 the lateral branchial folds gradually die out, 
Fig. 78, and in so doing approach the median line, where, in the asophageal regiou 
(Fig. 77), they give place to a single broad low arch. The low asophageal arch passes 
gradually into the deeper trunk furrow of Fig. 76. 

Stage of 45 hours (Figs. 83 and 84, P1. XCVIII, and Figs. 85 to 95,Pl. XCVIII and 
XCIX, series of sections). In this stage the tail begins to develop. The furrow, t..f., 
which marks it off is Shown in the lougitudiual section, Fig. 84. Euptfer7s vesicle in 
many individuals of this age is still bounded by the periblast, as in the longitudinal 
section, Fig. 84. I n  others, however (transverse section, Fig. 88), the process of fold- 
ing has been completed, and the vesicle has an entire cellular wall; the lower edges of 
the fold, w m ,  Fig. 82, have met in ths  middle line and closed in the vesicle ventrally. 

I n  front of KupBer’s vesicle stretches the postanal gat  (p .  a. g., Pig. 84), a mere 
thickened stripe of entoderm. A t  its posterior limit, j u s t  in front of the vesicle, at 
r, Fig. 84, it is fused with the notochord. A transverse section through this region of 
fixsioii is given in Fig. 90. 

Directly in front of the postanal gut, a t  about a, Fig 84, a short tract of entoderm is 
found, in the condition shown in Pig. 91. This is the region of t h e  anus, and the fold 
here appears last of all. I n  front of the anal region there is &ill for a short distance 
an open furrow, Pig. 92, hut in  the rest of the trunk and iu the branchial region tbe 
enteron is now closed ventrally. The closure begins anteriorly arid travels back. 
Figs. 93 and 94, P1. XCIX, are through the trunk region. In the latter figure the rem- 
nant of lateral entoderm has finally disappeared. In  the cesophageal aud branchial 
regions the cavity of the enteron is almost obliterated. Fig. 105, PI. a, is through 
the clesophagus (oes.) of a later stage than the one now under examination. Fig. 9% 
through the branchial region, is slightly oblique, and therefore it is only on on0 
side that the gill slit is shown. In forming the gill slit the entoderm becomes contin- 
uous witlh the nervous layer of theectoilerm, as shown in the figure, while the epider- 
mic stratum at first remains unbroken, dipping slightly into the branchial cavit3’. 
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Subsequently this stratum is perforated and a true opening is established. After the 
opening is once established there is fornied round it a shallow depressiou of the ge11- 
eral surface, so that in transverse sections the opening comes to be funnel-shaped (g. 
s., Pig. 114, PI. GI). Tho external appearaiice of the gill opening may be gathered 
from Figs. 149 and 150, P1. CVII, g. s. As I have said, thoro is but this one opening into 
the branchial chamber during embryonic life. The remaining gill slits appear a dag or 
two after hatching iu front of the embryonic slit, but I have not studied their modo of 
formation. 

Postanal gut.--In the stage which has just been under examination the tail had 
barely bepuu to develop. A few hours later (surface view froin below, Fig. 98, 1’1. 
XCIX), i t  becomes s prominent feature, sild in the course of its development comes to 
contain the greater part of the postanal gut ( p .  a. 0.). In this stage (Fig. 98) t h e  cavity 
of KupEes’s vesicle has entisely disappeared. Indeed the cavity disappears in a much 
earlier stage of the development of the tail, as will be seen in Pig. S9, PI. XCvIlI ,  which 
is from a stag-e but slightly more advanced than Figs. SS arid 84, P1. XCVIII. The oblit- 
eration ofthe cavity is brought about by the proliferation of the cells of its vwu wall. 
After the disappearauce of its cavity Kupfbr’s vesicle is not distinguishable from the 
rest of the postanal gut, which a t  its posterior end gradually increases in size, (Pig. 9s) 
before vanishing in the caudal inass. The transverse sections, Figs. 99 and 100, 1’1. 
xax, and Pig. 102, P1.0, are all front an eihbryo nearly like Fig. 95. The two former 
sections R ~ O W  the condition of thogat within the tail, while Fig. 102 shows the condi- 
tion of the tractp. a. g., which the folding off of the tail has not yet reached. Referring 
them to Fig.OS, Fig. 99 lies in  the Plene 1, Fig. 100 in Plaiie 2, and Pig. 105 in Plane 
3. The position of the anus (not yet brolieu through) in the surface view is a t  a. Fig. 
99 occupies the same relative position that Fig. 90 had iu an earlier stage, i~ j u s t  in 
front of the neurenteric streak, and the entodermic inass, p .  a. g., is composecl of tlie 
fused postanal gut and notochord. lu Fig. 100 the postanal gut and notochord are 
separate. I n  front OF the tail, Fig. 102, thy postanal gut, p .  a. g., is less massive than 
farther back. 

The postanal gut reaches the height of its development in the stage shown in 
Fig. 98. Almost iinmediately atrophy sets iti. The atrophy begins at the anterior 
limit‘ of $he tail, and travels backwards and forwards. The sections, Figs. 99, 100, 
101, and 102, are from an embryo in which the atrophy has jus t  begun, and Fig. 101 is 
through the place where i t  starts. As will be seen in this figure, the atrophy of the 
gut leaves certain cells to mark its former position. These cells wilI again be touched 
on in dealing with the subnotochordal rod, the caudal exteusion of whioh they repre- 
sent. The same cells in a later stage and farther back in the tail are again S ~ O W K ~  in 
pig. 109, 1’1. <I, and Pig. 111, PI. GI, s. m. r. The last part of the postanal gut to 
&tppear is its swollen end. 

8ubsequelzt history of the ulintentary canaZ.-The formation of the anus takes place 
before hatching, and there seems to be no ectodermal invagination to form a procto- 
hm. The mouth breaks through a couple of days aftor hatching. Shortly after 
the mouth appears, the cells which liue the alimorttary canal lose tlieir embryonic 
~Ppearance arid come to look much like an adult mucous membrane; they secrete a 
cuticle and their limiting surface is no longer smooth (Fig. 144, 1’1: CIV, al. 0.). In 
the jnst-lmtclled larva, tlie condition of tho alimentary canal in tliat part of tho truuk 
Which has beeu folded 08 from the yolk is showu iu Fig. 126, PI. (111. 
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Liver.-The formation of the liver begins about a day after hatching. It arises 
as a solid outgrowth from the dorsal wall of the enteron not far behind the limbs. 
Its condition in t h i s  stage is shown in Fig. 138, I ,  PI. aIv (part of a transverse 
section through a larva 100 hours old). The cells of the solid outgrowth very soon 
arrange themselves so as to form the walls of tubes (Pig. 140, I ,  P1. Cv, larva of 
112 hours). As the liver increases in size i t  grows down between the ectoderm and 
the yolk sac (Pig. 141, 1'1. cv, 136 hours), to the posterior wall of which it hence- 
forth clings. 

A word may here be said as to the general characteristics of the larva in which 
the liver has become prominent. The yolk sac is now 80 small (Fig. 141) that  i t  is 
limited to the anterior part of the trunk. The periblast layer still forms, as in earlier 
stages, a protoplasmic stratum clearly marked off from the yolk. The ventral surface 
of the yolk sac is closely pressed against the ectoderm, but elsewhere the ectodermfis 
separated from the rest of the embryo by a wide space ( b .  si.,  Figs. 141 and 143). This 
space, which may be called the body sinus, is filled with a gelatiuous fluid, which coag 
ulates into a loose, stringy mass much like (only less dense than) the jelly of a medusa 
bell. After coagulation the jelly exhibits an irregularly radial arrangement. The 
body sinus is apparent in embryos just hatching, but the fluid which fills it does not 
develop its peculiar qualities until much later. 

The further growth of the liver is connected with the final disappearance of the 
yolk and periblast. The three transverse sections, Pigs. 143, '144, and 145, P1. cv 
(from a larva 160 hours old), show how th i s  disappearance is brought about. In t h e  
'posterior sectioii (Fig. 143) the connection of the liver with the alimentary canal is 
shown. The only pert of the  yolk which extends this far back is a vesicle, 0. g., which 
I take to be the oil globule. The oil globule has long before this (Fig. 151, stage of G5 
hours), become intimately associated with the periblast, the protoplasm of which has 
grown entirely round it. I n  the two anterior sections (Figs. 144 and 145) theintimate 
connection between the liver ( I )  and the yolk (y) is obvious. The periblastic proto- 
plasm, which in earlier stages formed a definite peripheral layer is now diEused through 
the yolk, which, in consequence, takes the stain. The yolk does not stain very deeply, 
but the contrast between its present and former condition is sufficiently striking. 
The periblastic nuclei have also undergone a change. They are no longer flattened 
and they stain much more uniformly than in earlier stages. Some of them have even 
a single nucleolus, and between such nuclei and the nuclei of the liver cells there is 
but very little difference. They are also no longer exclusively confined to the periph- 
ery of the yolk. The outlines of the liver cells adjacent to the yolk can not be made 
out. From these facts it is very evident that the liver is absorbing the yolk and 
periblastic protoplasm. The process is probably akin to ordinary intracellular diges- 
tion, but I could not discover the existence of any pseudopodia, nor do I believe that 
any such exist, As well as I could interpret the sections the process is something as 
follows: After the protoplasm has diffused through the yolk, the adjacent liver cells 

. become actually continuous with this deutoplastic protoplasm. The cells which thus 
establish a connection with the yolk form a feeding or absorbing surface, which, as it 
incorporates new material on its yolk side, a8 constantly splits ofT new cells from its 
liver side. I n  this way the mass of yolk protoplasm shown in Fig. 145 is, bit by bit. 
entirely converted into liver cells. The precise fate of the periblastic nuclei I have 
not determined. That they, even in a slight measure, regain their early condition is 
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a matter for surprise. They probably in the end lose their identity and are absorbed 
as so much food material. Certainly there is no ground for believing (in the Bass) 
that they become blood corpuscles. 

Historical.--In pelagic eggs the alimentary canal has usually been supposed to 
originate as a solid thickening of the entoderm lamella (Ryder 34, Eingsley and Oom 
28, Agassiz and Whitman 1, Cunningham 8). Cunningham concluded that the ventral 
part of the thickening (floor of canal) was formed from periblastic ebments, which 
migrated out of the yolk j but the grounds for this coi~clusion were very inadequate. 

From 
Oellacher’s paper (33) i t  is difficult to arrive a t  a decision as to its exact mode of forma- 
tion. Hoflmann (17), however, distinctly states that the process is one of folding, but 
aside from the branchial region his description is scarcely detailed enough to give one 
a satisfactory idea of the matter. Ziegler (48) and Henneguy (18) both describe the 
canal as arising in the main as a fold, and cornpare t h e  process with the correspond- 
ing plienomenou in the Amniota. Hemeguy’s description is the more detailed of the 
two, and is 110 doubt in the main accurate for tho tront. According to Henneguy, in 
the anterior part of the trunk beliiiid the branchial region the canal is formed as a 
thickening which subsequently becomes hollow. h i  the rest of the trunk there is a 
median fold, the walls of which are so appressed that the cavity is a virtual one. 
Heuneguy, howerer, does not speak of the postanal gut, and believes that the cavity 
of Kupfler’s vesicle is continuous with that of the intestine : (‘ La vesicule de Kupffer 
dest donc que la premiere apparition de la cavitO du tube digestif avec laquelle elle so 
confond plus tar#’ (1. e., p. 663, Pig. 109, 1’1. XXI). This can scrtrcely be so, for 
Schwarz’s sections (39) prove the presence of a solid postanal gut in the trout, which 
subsequently atrophies together with Knpffer’s vesicle. 

Xup.fer’s vesicle.-The discovery of this vesicle was made by Rupfkr in 1868 (24), 
and since then it has occupied a conspicuous place in the embryology of Teleosts, I ts  * 
formation has never been satisfactorily worked out, and it has hence given rise to 
iiiore discussion than could justly be claimed by it. The discoverer of the vesicle 
believed that it arose a8 an ectodermic iuvagination from the dorsal surface (25,2G), 
and in his figures the vesicle is sliown as such a, sac, closed below and opening on the 
do~sa l  surface. I n  his general scheme of vertebrate gastrulation KupBer makes this 
sac play an importatit part. He regards it as homologous with the dorsal invagination 
of Reptilia, which ho believes (26) constitutes the allantois (and part of rectum). The 
vesicle is then, for Ruptfer, a structure wliicli in higher groiips becomes the allantois. 
Prom this standpoint it is a little mislcadirig to speak of it as a rudimentary allantois, 
a8 is commonly done. It is rather a ‘6 proplietic ” allnutois. ETowuver, no one has 
ever confiriiied Eupfler’s account of the way in  which the vesicle is formed, and until 
that is done it would scarcely seem possible to entertain any homology between the 
vesicle and the invaginated pit of reptiles. 

Other investigators who have discussed this point of Teleost development depart 
widely from liupffer’s account, but diffor among themselves. On the one hand Kings- 
ley and Oonii (as), Agessi? and. Whitman (l), Cunningham (I)), state that the vesicle 
arises as a space between the entoclnrm proper and the periblast. Henneguy (IS) 
and Schwara (39)’ on the other hand, conteucl that froin the start the vesicle has a 
cellular floor, and arises as a closet1 cavity amongst the colla in front of the caudal 
muss. It will be noticed that tho foriner group of investigators all worked on pelagic 

The formation of the canal in the trout has been studied in greater detail. 
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eggs, while the latter two arrived at  their conclusions from a study of the Balmonidor: 
(Schwarz also worked on the Pike). I have found that in regard to the point men- 
tioned the former investigators were right-the cavity of the vesicle originally lies 
between the entoderm and the periblast. 

The essential agreement, however, between the accounts of Eenneguy and Schwarz 
leads one to believe that in the Balmonidu: the development of the vesicle may have 
suffered secondary modification. Whereas in the Bass the vesicle arises by a process 
of folding, in the f3almonidu: its development may be construed as the hollowing out 
of a solid thickening. After t h e  vesicle has become a closed sac its further derelop- 
rnent and relations to the postanal gut have been correctly described by Schwarz. 

Signi$cance of the vesicle.-The significance of the vesicle is linked with the iuter- 
pretation of the gastrula, which the vesicle on its side elucidates. 111 regard to gas- 
trulation I am in thorough accord with Ziegler (as), and therefore regard the space (ill 
great part virtual) between the entoderm and the periblast as the archenteron. The 
entoderm represents the dorsal hypoblast of the gastrula, the yolk and periblast the 
ventral hypoblast, and it is from the dorsal hypoblast alone that the alimentary canal 
is formed. The alimentary canal is formed by a process of folding, mid Kupffer’s 
vesicle, as the terminal part of the (postanal) gut, follows the same method. After the 
gut  has been once folded o$ the homology of the vesicle with the postanal vesicle of 
Selachiaue (instituted by Balfour in his text-book) is obvious. I n  each group the 
vesicle forms the dilated extremity of the postanal gut,  and receives, or would receive 
if i t  existed, the neurenteric canal. But I think the homology is just as evident in the 
early stages of Eupffer’s vesicle, as soon as it is recognized that the space between 
the entoderm and the periblast is the archenteron. In Pig. 65, PI. XCVI, Kupffer’s 
vesicle, k. v., represents t h e  dilated terminal portion of the archenteron, wliile in Fig. 
88, PI. XCVIII, it is the posterior end of a g u t  which has been folded o b  from the arch- 

- enteron. The postanal vesicle of Selachians represents both. It forms t h e  end of a 
gut produced in  great part by folding, and it unquestionably represents the terminal 
portion of the archenteron. 

But if Kupffer’s vesicle in its early stages (Fig. 65) indicates shat the terminal por- 
tion of the archenteron was primitively dilated, we naturally inquire both for the cause 
and for a corresponding phenomenon in the ontogeny of those animals in which tho 
archenteron is bodily transformed into the permanent gut. As to the latter point, it 
would seem very common in the Amphibia for the archenteron to be thus dilated (me 
Morgan’s figures, 32, and Gotte’s figure, Balfour, T. B., vol. 2, p. 105). The existence 
of such a dilatation in the enteron of primitive Ohordata is further made probable by, 
and receives an explanation from, the relation of the neurenteric canal to the blasto- 
pore. 

Morgan (32) has shown that in Amblystoma, after the neurenteric canal has been 
established by the closure of the upper part of the blastopore, the lower part of the 
blastopore remains as a common opening for the rectum and neural tube (persisting as 
the permanent anus). This condition he believes existed in adult early Chorclata. 
Cunningham (8) advances il similar suggestion, and I see no reason for rejecting the 
idea. In the hypothetical ariimals which once existed with this arrangement of parts 
i t  is highly probable that the extreme end of the rectum into which the neureuteric 
canal opened was dilated into a kind of cloaca. And it is this cloaca which is repre- 
sented in  the ontogeny of vertebrates by the terminal dilatation of the postanal gut. 
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Balfour (T. B., vol. 11, p. 268) was the first to make this suggestion, though in a slightly 
different form; for being at that time unaware of the persistence of the blastopore in 
certain animals as the anus, he coucluded that the common cavity (cloaca) was only 
established after the entire closure of the blastopore. 

It will be seen that in the interpretation of Kupffer’s vesicle I substantially agree 
with Cunningham (9)-it is the terminal part of the archenteron. Its significance is 
indeed a mere corollary of Ziegler’s general interpretation oT the Teleost gastrula, hut 
on its side its existence strengthens this interpretation; for the presence of such a 
conspicuous cavity between en toderm aucl periblast can only be explained on the sup- 
position that the space (virtual or real) between entoderm and periblast represents 
the archenteron. 

It ouly remains to speak of the neurenteric canal. Various solid cords of cells 
have been spoken of by writers, which have been construed as representing this 
canal. These cord8, however, have all been very ill defined and have not been repre- 
sented in figures. Moreover, they have been found in entirely different places. Jn 
the Bass I have not succeeded iu finding anything which could be interpreted as a 
iieurenteric canal, nor do I believe that any representative of i t  exists. It is generally 
recognized tliat if the caual were present, i t  would open into KupEer’s vesicle. !Phis 
is evident from the existence of the iieurenteric streak (Fig. 82, P1. XCVIII, n. sfr.). The 
calla1 could not, of course, open in  front of the streak, said behind i t  the neural chord 
is uot distinguishable from the mesoblast ; or, in other words, just behind the neuron- 
teric streak and HupEer’s vesicle lies the caudal niass of undifferentiated cells. It 
sometimes bayperis that the roof of KupEer’s vesicle is not vaulted, but forms a 
sharply indented aroh (Pig. 82). Whether the indentation seen in such iudividuals 
has any significance may be doubted. 

VI. NEURAL CHORD; SURFACE ECTODERM ; EYE. 

Neural elbord.--In the early stages t h e  ectoderm over the entire embryonic shield 
is greatly thickened (Pig. 53, P I .  x c ~ v )  in comparison with the nou-embryonic ecto- 
derm. This wide plat9 of thickened ectoderm has been called by Gotte the ‘Laxen- 
platte.” Along the middle line a, thickening forms the well-known ‘‘ keel,” and as 
this grows deeper the lateral parts of the plate grow thinner (the cells beiug used up 
in forming the keel), until there is finally a narrow deep keel passing at the sides 
directly into thin ectoderm (Figs. 67 and 58, P1. XCV). This diminution in midtli of 
the embryonic ectoderm aiid formation of a neural keel is associated with a general 
dimiriution in the width of the embryonic area, as may be seeu i u  the surface views 
and on comparing Pig. 53 with Fig. 57. In the Bass, in the posterior region of t h e  
embryo, there is 110 neural furrov (Fig. 53, PI. XCIv; Figs. 54 and 56, P1. xcv). In 
the brain and anterior trunk regions, however, there is a well-marked furrow, into 
which the epidermic stratum sometimes dips (Fig. 58), or as often passes over like a 
bridge (Fig. 57), as has beeu remarked by Hoffmann (17). (Hennuguy is entirely mis- 
taken when he oxplairis the separation of the epidermic stratum from the bottom of 
the furrow, observed by Iloffinanu, by supposing that the cells j u s t  beneath the epi- 
dermis were badly preserved). Tho neural furrow is a transitory feature, disappearing 
sl short time after the stage shown in Figs. 67 aud 58, P1. XQV. 
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As to the mauner in which the keel is formed, Giitte’s description (16) covers the 
ground pretty thoroughly. The lateral parts of the axenplatte, or the ‘‘ medullar 
platten,” as Oiitte calls them, crowd toward the median line. Here the “Zellen- 
massen nach unten ausweichen, u d  die Axeuplatte so gewisserinassen in derselbeti 
Richtung eiue geschlosseue Falte schliigt, was auch (lurch die vergiingliche, obertiiich- 
liche Furche augedcutet wird.” (Giitte, 16, quoted from Etoffinann, 17, p. 21.) In the 
Figs. 53, 54,57, aiid 58 the direction of cell movement in  the region of tlie keel is easily 
discerued from the cell ontliues, and is indicated by the arrows. Cell multiplication 
appears to play no part in forming the keel, which is produced froin a mass of pre- 
formed material by ‘‘ Zellenverschiebung.” As may be gathered from the quotatioil, 
Qiitte believe8 that the Zelle~i\.erschiebung,’~ by which the keel (which equals a 
“geschlossene Falte,’) is built up, represents the inwgination by which in most rer- 
tebrates t h e  u~eclullary groove is produced. I fully agree with him in this view of the 
process. The peculiarity of tlie Teleost in this respect may perhaps be expressed as 
follows: I n  the Teleost the cells which are destined to form the medullary cord are 
precociously developed in the roquisite numbers (axenplatte). When the time comes 
to form the cord, t h e  preformed cells move into their destined places, following in the 
main lines of movement (see arrows in Pigs. 83,54,57) which, in the ancestor indicated 
the path along which the floor of the medullary groove traveled in tlie course of its 

deepening. In  the ancestor, them lines of 
movement (see Fig. G ,  arrows b )  were (ao- 
ceptiiig for tho moment the riow of His 
and Bertwig) the resultants of the com- 
bined forces produced by cell multiplica- 
tion taking place in direction of arrows a. 
I n  the Teleost, the causal connection be- 
tween cell multiplication a d  direction of 

tion of movement itself has been retained. 
It is impossible here not.to be tempted into carrying the comparison a, little fur- 

ther, in the hope of getting some light thrown on the underlying principle of certain 
, embryonic processes. One of tlie apparently simplest of such processes is seen when 

a unicellular membrane develops, by the method of *inraginntion, a pit or a, groove- 
as, for instance, in tho development of an invaginate gastrula, or in the formation 
of an ideally simple neural groove. This phenomenon has received a well-known 
explanation, t h e  strongest exponents of which are His and Hertwig. The principle 
involved in this explanation scarcely needs a description after Hertwig7s name 
for it has been given. It is called by Hertwig (Lehrbuch, p. 56) “das Priucip 
des ungleichen Wachsthums,” and is briefly this: Suppose the  llmnbraue in the 
diagram (Fig. G )  to be composed of a single laxer of cellrs. Now let rapid cell 
multiplication at right angles to the surface be set up over the area included 
between m and In. Pressure is exerted in the direction of the arrows, a, but meet. 
ing the lateral parts of the membrane which are not sufi’ering cell multiplication, 
and hence act as rigid barriers, the effect of the pressure is first to form B groove, and 
then a8 the number of cells, arid consequently the extent of surface, continues to in- 
crease, to drive the groove in tho direction of arrows b. The mechauical simplicity of 
the explauation.readily explains its popularity, and if true, its importance can scarcely 

. 

1 
f i  k 

BIG. B.-Diagram to  illnatr8to formation of inv&giuato gronvo, 
as I t  18 supposcd to tako placo according to the “priuciplo movement is not present, but the 
of unequal growth.” 
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be overrated, for it would then give us a cIear insight into that most interesting 
problem: what is the mechanism by which heredity works in the ontogenetic forma- 
tion of organs T Accepting the explanation, the formation of a groove could be con- 
ceived of as taking place, because a certain hypertrophic stimulus had been applied 
to a long narrow area of t h e  membrane. To give the stimulus was the duty of 
heredity, but after that heredity had no need to concern itself, for the mechauical 
pressure set up by the growth of the cells effected the rest. 

111 analyzing the '' principle of unequal growth,', we  must give as great a precis- 
ion as possible to the facts of the case. What we -really see is (1) that cell multipliua- 
tion takes place over the area m t,o m, and ( 2 )  that the area invaginates to form a 
groove. While i t  is possible that the second fact inay be the mechanical necessity of 
of the first, it is also possible there may be no causal connectiou betweeu the two. In  
such a problem as this, in which experimentation is out of the question, our only hope 
of a solution lies in a oomparisoii of sereral cases where the resnlt is the same, but 
where the two factors bear d ihrent  relations to each other. Now, in the Teleost the 
factors, which in the invaginate aricestor were supposod to be causally connected, are 
wide apart in time. The cell multiplication takes place very early, and loug after that 
is over the cells begin to move along lines, in general identical with those which in 
the ancestor marked out their path of progression. It would thus seem probable that 
in this case (that of the Teleost) lieredity deals directly with the indivicjual cells, though 
by what means a cell is iuduced to travel from the periphery of the axenplatte towards 
the axis, and is then sent out along the old lines, is assuredly beyond our present 
comprehension. 

lteturning to the ancestral type, i t  is clear there is not only no necessity of apply- 
ing tho " principle of unequal growth," but the probability is that the same relation 
between heredity and the individual cells whiuh mas deduced in the case of the 
Teleost exists here also j and that, as the new cells are brought into existence by fis- 
sion, they stick together and move along their paths riot because of a mechanical pres- 
sure but in obedience to what for want of zlr better term might be called the instinct of 
heredity. To sum up the case: When an area invaginates we get the impressiou that 
i t  does so because pressure is applied in a particular way. But the impression is due 
to the facts (1) that the colls migrate altogether and ( 2 )  that cell migratiou and fission 
take place coiiiciclently. And this view of the case is borne out by the observation 
that cells follow the ancestral lines of migration when they are clearly not under the 
influence of a common pressure. 

I n  this connection the peculiar modification of the folding process by which tho 
alimentary canal of the teleost is produced, deserves a word. The manner in which 
the cells slip one under the other to take their place in the wall of the canal suggests 
strongly the comparative independence of the individual cells, and yet the result is the 
same as if a membrarie had folded in the ordinary may. 

Returning to the actual development of the neural cord, i t  is difRcult to assign the 
propor significance to the iieural furrow, n.f. It is clearly not homologous in the 
ordinary sense with the medullary groove of otlier vertebrates, for it disappears while 
the groove becomes the central canal. A careful examinatiou of the surrounding cells 
(Fig. 57, P1. xcv) leads to the conclusion that the furrow owea its existence to the 
fact that these cells share in the geueral inovement indicated by the airrows. This 
movement we have 88011 represents the ancestral invagination, and thus, though the 
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furrow can not be said to be homologous with the medullary groove, the causes which 
produce the t v o  grooves arc the same. This consideration shows us, I think, that it is per- 
missible to regard the furrow as represeuting the extreme upper ra r t  of the niedullary 
groove, the chief part of which is ideally present in the middle line of the keel. 

Minot has recently in a brief communication to t h e  American Xaturalist (Novem. 
ber, 1889) urged that no good reason exists for believiug the solid keel of Teleostei to be a 
derived structure. He regards the keel as representing an ancestral nerve cord, wliicli 
arose as a t,hickening of the ectoderm, and hence as directly akin to the nerve cord of 
annelids. The formation of a canal within the keel is, for Minot, the primitive method. 
The open medullary groove is a secondary feature. This view does not, I think, End 
support in the ontogeny of tho teleostean nerve cord, for all the details here point to 
tho derivation of the keel from an open groove. 

Like Gotte and subsequent investigators I have not found anything which could 
confirm Calberla’s account of the development of the keel in  flyngnatkzcs (10). In the 
Bass there is no special sheet of cells running down from the neural furrow into the 
keel mass. 

The strange interpretation which Rupffer (2G) has applied to the neural furrow in 
the Trout, regarding it as a primitive groove homologous with that of Amuiota, has 
beeq sufficiently criticised by Henneguy (18, p. 531). The account which Miss Jolinson 
(23) has given of a fusion of layers in the Newt, along the median dorsal line, does 
riot find support in the Teleost, and its presence ~ J I  the Newt must, I think, still be 
regarded as problematical. 

Further developnient of the keel.-In the series of transverse sections (Figs. GO-64, 
PIS. xcv and XCVI) i t  is seen that tbc wide medullary plate disappears last in the 
posterior region. The neurenteric streak need not detain us. It is composed of tho 
fused neural cord, notochord, and ligpoblast. The notochordal cells arc sometimes 
(listinguishable from the rest (Fig. GG).  The constriction of t h e  keel from the surface 
ectoderm has begun in the neck region (Fig. 62). Fig. 63, through tho brain behind 
the eyes, and Fig. 64, through the eyes themtjelves, call for no cxplauation. The 
constriction of the entire neural cord from the ectoderm is iinisled by the time the 
embryo is 45 hours old (Figs. 88 and 90, PI. XCVIII, and Fig. 94, 1’1. XCIX, through 
the trunk, and Figs. 95, 96, and 97, PI .  X ~ I X ,  through the head). 

The Soruatiou of the central canal, cavities of the brain, and optic sacs, is aocom- 
pliahed in the manner described by Henneguy (18) b.y tlie simple separation aloiig the 
middle line of the constituent cells. OeIIacher (33) and Hoffinan (17j state that the 
central cells disintegrate, and that thus the cavities are established. This is not 80 in 
the Bass. 

In the stage when the optic Racs begin to form (Figs. 62,G3, and 64) the cells compos. 
ing  the brain and spinal cord are elongated at  right angles to the median planeof the 
embryo, but they are interlocked and disposed in an irregular fashion. The begiuriirig 
of this arrangerneiit may be seen in Fig. 57, PI. XCV. The cells t h u s  arranged begin, 
as seen in transverse section, to dispose themselves in two rows (Fig. 72, P1. ~ 0 ~ 1 1 )  
which, at first interlocked a t  their inner ends, gradually acquirc a more even dividing 
surface (Figs.75 and 78, PI. XCVII). The process continues until the inner ends of the 
cells form au approximate plauc (Fig. 97, PI. XCIX). The separation of the op1)osing 
surfaces takes place first, a t  least in the spinal cord, at  tho upper and lower edges of 
the canal (Fig. 90, P1. xCVIII, Fig. 94, P I .  XCIX). %‘he characteristic shape of the 
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embryonic canalis ce,btraZis is theu acquired (Fig. 102, P1. c ; Fig. 137, PI. CIII). Wheu 
the ceutritl caiial is first established I a m  disposed to think the wall of the canal is 
everywhere but one cell thick (Fig. 90, 1’1. XGVIII). It is difficult, though, to make 
sure of this iu sections (see Fig. 04, P1. xcrx). After the canal is ouce established tho 
wall iucreases iu thickness (Fig. 110, P1. GI), but even at  the time of hatching tho 
posterior orid of the cord has a uuicellular mall (Figs. 119 aud lSG, P I .  CII). Likewiso 
in tlie brain when the cavity is first eotablished, tho mall is but one or a t  most two 
cells thick (Figs. 95, 06, and 07, 1’1. XCIX). 

General developincnt of the einbyyonic brain.-At the time of hatching, the braiii 
is uot oiiIy histologically undif3erentiatecl but is mo phologically exceedingly simple. 
Prom the surface riews alone (Pigs. 14G-150, 1’1s. c A and CVII) almost the whole de- 
velopmeut lung be gathered. The cerebral vesicles of the highor vertebrates, which 
make their appearance iii tho Trout, are uot developed in the Bass ; a t  least I have 
uever fouud a stage iu which they were presout. In  Fig. 146, PI. a v ~ ,  the optic sacs 
aud that part of the brain with which they communicate I ~ V G  beeu hollowed out. 
Elsewhere the neural cord is solid. Tu Fig. 147, PI. cvr, the central caual aud its cere- 
bral coutinuatiori are established, arid there is a constriction ( I n .  con.) markiug off the 
anterior from the posterior part of‘ the brain. The swollen portiou of‘ the brain 
directly in frout of tlie constriction develops into the mid-brain while the portion 
behind tile constriction becomes tho medulla. It will bo seen that a t  first the medulla is 
narrower than the mid-brain. In k’ig. 148 the fourth veiitricle is developed (section 
given iu Fig. 96, PI. XCIX), and in connection with the appearance of this  cat-ity, 
aided also by the increase in thickness of its own walls, the iiieclulla lias become muoh’ 
wider thau in preceding stages, and considerably exceeds the mid brain in width. A 
longitudinal section of this stage is giveu in Fig. 53, P1. XCVIII. Figs. 149 and lt0,I’l. 
CVIT, are views of’ the brain from below and z~bovo, respectively, not long before hatch- 
iug. The stage drawn in Pig. 150 is somewhat the olcler, but the difference scarcely 
concerns ttie brain. The coilstriction betweeu the medulla aud mid-brain is I deup 
one, but the inoreasein width of these two parts of the braiii involves especially the 
dorsal surfiace, as may be seeu on conipariug tho two surfme views, or iu theaections 
Figs. 131-133, P1. CIV, sud consequently both the eye and the ear are overarchod 
by the medulIa. Two folds, the subsequent history of which I hzhve not foIlowed 
out but which would seem to form the cerebellum, appear iu  this stage (cer. f., Fig. 
150). The optic nerves corn0 off from tlie ventral surface of tho brain and run into 
the auterior parts of the optic cups. The part of the forebraiu in front of the optic 
nerves which will develop into the hemispheres is small aud uudifferoutiated. 

An examination of a series of‘ transverse sectiotis through tho brain a t  the time of 
, hatching will supplerneut this description of the einbrgotiic brain. Figs. 138-131, 

1’1. CIII and arv, are successive sections from behiud forwvards through the medulla. 
The increase in thickness of the walls aud generial cliange of shape in comparisoti 
with earlier stages is seen on referring to Fig. 9G, PI. XUIX. Fig. 133, PI. 011, i s  
through the cerebellar ( 9 )  folds (cer. f.). Fig. 133, P1. CIV, is just in front of the 
cerebellar folds; the thin roof of the fourth ventricle here mould seem to correspond 
to the valve of Vieussens. Fig. 134, P1. CIV, is through the mid-brain and shows 
the iter and developing optic lobes. The infundibulum ( IwJ)  in its course backwards 
is met with in this section. Fig. 134 is A little iu  front of tlie last sectiou, and from a 
slightly younger stage. The part of the brain here met with is the third veutricle, a8 

Bull. U. S. F. U, S9-1(i 
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is shown by the presence of the infundibulum. The latter in this stage has barely 
begun to grow backwards. I ts  composition of long columnar cells needs no description. 
Pig. 135, P1. CIV, is through the anterior part of the eyes. The third ventricle here 
sends up a dorsal process, presumably towards what will become the pineal gland. 
VeutraIly the optic nerves (013. 1 2 . )  are met with. The most peculiar feature in the 
embryonic brain is clearlg the great forward extension (Fig. 134) of the thin roof, 
characteristic of the fourth ventricle. The condition of the spinal cord at  the time of 
hatching is sufficiently indicated iu the Pigs. 119 and 126, PI. CII, Fig. 127, P1. CIII, 
representing transverse sections from the extreme posterior end forwards. 

The histological differentiatiou into nerve cells aud fibers begins both in the spin:il 
cord and brain shortly (about 32 hours) after hatching. A peripheral accumulation 
of fibrous matter is formed, and some of the peripheral cells abandon their simple 
elongated embryonic shape, and assume the appearance of rounded nerve cells, haviug 
in general a single process (Fig. 13G, PI. CIV, spinal cord). The transformatiou of 
the elongated embryonic cells into rounded nerve elements procceds rapidly, and 011 

the second day after hatching there are no embryonic cells to be seen (Fig. 139, Plab 
cv, larva of 112 hours). During the histological transformation of the cells the canal 
of the spinal cord also loses its embryonic shape. The successive stages in the metn- 
iuorphosis of the canal are shown in Pig. 136, P1. CIV, and Figs. 139, 141, and 143, P I .  
cv. The closure progresses gradually from the edges towards the center. The dis- 
tribution of the fibrous iiiatter on the fourth day after hatcliiug (larva 160 hours) is 
shown in Pig. 143, PI.  Cv. It is only on the third or fourtli day after hatching 
f h a t  the spinal nerve roots can be inade out (Figs. 141 and 143, d .  n. r., 2). 12. r.), and. 
then they are 80 very small that their presence alone can be demonstraled. So 
with most of the cranial nerves, tliojr minute size renders it, impossible to follow their 
development. 

Histological diferentiation of the surface ectoderm.-The thin meinbranous ectoderm 
of the non-embryonic area has a l redy  been mentioned. It is couiposed of the epidermic 
straturn, and one or two strata of flattened cells. A t  the end of embryonic life, wlieu 
the yolk sac begins to disappear, the ectoderm covering i t  gradually becomes thick- 
ened whi"1e the rest of the ectoderm grows thin (Figs. 139-141, P I .  cv). It is thus 
brought about that the yolk ectoderm in ,the larval stages is thicker than the rest of 
the layer. 

After the wide neural plate (nxenplatte) has been tramsformed into a deep Ireel, t h e  
ectoderm of the embryo, except in the immediate neighborhood of sense organs, is 
made up of the epidermic stratum end two strata of (( nervous layer 77 cells. Its con- 
dition just before the separation of the neural cord is shown in Fig. 81, PI. XCVII, part 
of a section, such as Pig. 75, PI. XCVII. The further development of tho gelieral ecto- 
derm during embryonic life consists in the vacuolation of the outer stratum of the 
iiervous layer (1, Pig. 81), and the flattening of t h e  inner stratum (2, Fig. 81). Tho 
vacuolation has begun in Fig. 81. Almost all of the cells of t h e  outer layer become 
vacuolated, and usually there is in  each cell a single large vacuole, as is shown in Fig. 
112, P1. CI, a more highly magnified riew of the ventral portion of a section such 
as Fig. 111. Inside the vacuolated layer is the second stratum made up now of flat- 
tened cells. This contlition of the ectoderm is indicated in the figures of the later 
embryonic stages, such as'Fig. 126, PI. CII. 
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The continuous dorso-ventral fin of the larva is iudicatecl :it a comparatively early 
stage in einbrgoriic life by a groove in the nervous 1:tyer of the ectoderm ( J  gr., Figs. 
SS, P1. XCVIII; 99, PI. XCIX). The groove first apl)eiWs just before the tail begins to  fold 
oE, a t  the posterior elid of the body and oil the dors;tl side (Fig. SS, .f. gv.). As the 
tail is folded 08 the groove extends ronitd its tip to tho ~entr i t l  side (Figs. 99, 100, 
PI. XCIX), ant1 iis the folding off of tho tail coutiniies, the forruatiou of the groove 
progresses in a n  antcrior direotioii oil both dorsal and veiitral surfaces. I n  the Bass, 
as it1 other Teleosts, after tlie tail lias grown out D Sliort distauce i t  becorues laterally 
compressed, tlie dorso-ventral fin fold ( (1 .  f., v. f., Figs. 11 1, 119, P1. GI; 119, P1. CII) 
ilevelopiug at  the same time. By this ineatis tlie tail etitl of the embryo is made to lie 
against trhe yolk on its siilo. Froin the start tlte cells mliicli line the fin groove (f. gr., 
Figs. SS, 99), atid wlticli belong to the second stratum of the iiervous layer, are larger 
aud not so flattenctl as the surrouuding cells. When the fiu fold begins to develop 
(Fig. 112) the groove extends into it, the cells of the second iiervous stratum retaining 
an approximitely cubical shape. Tho cavity of tho E o  fold (Fig. 112) disappuars before 
the close of cinbryoiiic life, but the cioubla shuet of uonracuoletecl cells persists. 

Eye.-Tlto clevelopuient of the eye does riot differ from the generally accepted 
accoiiitt for tlie Teleosts, except in regard to the ICIIS, sud i t  may therefore be run over 
very briefly. Tlie solid optic sacs (Fig. 64, P1. XCVI) m e  separatcd from the brain by 
;t fissure whidi extends from above dowuwards a~id ,  as in  other Teleosts, from behiud 
forwards, a,nd hence the position of the optic nerves in later stages (Figs. 135, P1. 
CIV, ant1 140, PI. cvrr). The cavity of the optic sac is established in the way already 
described for the oeural cord, and the wall of the sac is a t  first made up of R siugle 
layer of cells (compare Pig. 78, P1. XGVLI, through thc still solid optic sac, with Big, .!SO, 
1’1. XCVII, after the cavity is formed). Iu the foldittg of the optic SRC to fortn’the optic 
clip tliero is iiothing which Citlls for special attention. The inucr lager of the cup 
thickeiis aut1 forins tlie retina, tho outer layer becoinas trunsformed into the ordinary 
stratum of flat cells (pigmented epitheliutn of the choroid, Pigs. 80, PI. XCVII, 97, PI.  
XCIX, 108, P1. a). The c1iaroid:il fissure is still present at the time of hatching (Fig. 

The cleveloprneut of tlie lens in tho Bass iiftbrtls an interesting illustratioit of how 
one modification in the embryo leads to  another. IU the tront tlie heed regiou of the 
embryo is early lifted up above tlie yolk, so that i t  is possible for the leus to duvelop, 
as  i t  docs in tho ordi1likrF position. It is clevelopetl as D solid thiclieniiig i u  which the 
epidermic stratum talros 110 part (Henni?guy). In the Bass, however, the whole em- 
bryo, head as woll as triiiik, is buried in  the yolk (Big. 97, P1. XCLX), and it is orily 
late in  embryoiiic life, long after the lens has formed, that the head begins to be 
folded otl’ (Figs. 130, PI. CIIL, and 135, PI. CIv). On gltbucing at Pigs. 78, P1. XGVII, SO, 
PI. XCVII, and 97, PI. XCIX, it is seen that it is impossible, because of tho reason just 
Inentioned, for the leiis to clevelop on the side of the head, as in other vertebrates-the 
layer here consisting of peribhst ( p )  iblid not ectoderm. 

Tho 1~11s iiiakos its first t~ppearibnco while the optic sacs arc still solid, as a tliicli- 
oliiiig of the nervous layer of the ectoderm. Its poaitioti is 011 tlm dorsal surface in tlm 
augle between tho ectoderm and periblast (h. Fig. 72, P1. XCVII). The thickening 
hcornes transformed iuto :m open ~ I J W ~ ~ I I ; I ~ ~ O I ~  mhicli grows dowu between the optic 
C u l l  aiid the poribliLst ( b z . ,  Fig. SO, 1’1. X c ~ r ) .  Tltu iituer wall of tho iiivaginatioti is 
mado up of coluiniiiw cella (e. q.), ;mtl is tliereforo couspiciious, bu t  tho oiltor woll ie 

151, 1’1. CVI1). 
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composed of small flattened cells and is apt to escape observation, especially as its 
continuity is often brok;?~.  In stages subsequent to that shown in Fig. 80 the outer 
wall is not found (Fig. 97, P1. xcix), the lens being derived exclusively from the inner. 
wall of the columnar cells. When the optic cup begins to form, the layer ofthe 
columnar cells (0. ep.) also suffers invagination, and the concavity thus established 
begins to be filled with cells (Zn., Fig. 97, on right side). 

In this condition the connection of the layer of columnar lens cells with the surface 
ectoderm is maintained by a few flattened and rather irregularly shaped cells. The 
eonnection is, however, broken (left side of Fig. 97) before the lens becomes trailsforrued 
into a solid mass, which is brought about by the increasing accumulation of cells in 
the above-mentioned concavity. After the invagination of the original columnar 
layer and the subsequent cell proliferation have converted the leus into a, solid spher- 
ical mass, the superficial cells take 011 w columnar shape, while the inner cells become 
irregularly polygonal (Pig. 108, P1. a). The further development of the lens was 
not traced with any exactness, though its condition some 15 hours before hatching 
is shown in Fig. 118, 1'1. CII, where the distinction between the lens epithelium (1. 
ep.) and the leus fibers (1. f.) is obvious. The late development has probably uothing 
of especial interest, but the early development is a clear case of adaptation to the 
great delay in the folding OE of the head. . 

VII. EAR; BRANCHIAL S E N S E  ORGAN; LATERAL LINE. 

It has been noticed in the trout that the anlage, which was supposed to develop into 
the ear, is remarkably long (Oellacher). I have found that this anlage not only 
gives rise to the ear hut to a functional branchial sense organ and to the orgaris of 
the lateral line a8 well. Before the blastopore closes there is found behind the eye a 
long shallow furrow (the sensory furrow, Fig. 68, PI. xcv, s. J) in the nervous layer 
of the ectoderm, the epider Inic stratum sometimes passing over as a bridge, and some. 
times filling the concavity with ;I few more or less detached cells. The transverse 
section (Fig. 62) shows that the groove is lined by nearly columnar cells. By the time 
the blastopore closes, the furrow is more marked, sud presents in surface view the 
appearance shown io Fig. 146, P1. CVI. The nervous and epidermic layers are hence- 
forth distinctly separated, the latter always bridging over t h e  groove. Partly owing 
to the convexity of the dorsal surface of the embryo, and partly to the greate: thick- 
ness of its proximal than its distal wall (see Figs. 68-71, Pls. XCVI and XCVII), tho 
sensory furrow has, when viewed from above, the aspect shown in Figs. 146 and 147, 
P1. cvr; it is only the proximal wall that is obvious. At two points the furrow begins 
to deepen (Fig. 146, a. s., and B. s. o.),  the deepening taking place downwards and in- 
wards. At these two points the auditory sac and the branchial Bense organ will 
respectively be formed. Anteriorly and posteriorly the furrow with its thickened 
wall dies away in the general ectoderm. Its extent from behind' the eyes nearly to 
the somites is indicated in the figure. 

I n  Fig. 147, P1. UVI, a further stage in the development of the sensory furrow 
is shown. The deepening of the furrow in the auditory and branchial sense organ 
regions has continued until there are now two well-marked sacs, the anterior of which 
i s  the branchial sense organ ( b .  s. o.), the posterior the auditory sac (a. 8.). Between 
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the two sacs persists the connecting portion of the sensory furrow, and behind the 
auditory sacs the furrow i s  continued for some distance. The posterior portion (1. 1.) 
of the furrow constitutes the anlage of the lateral line. 

In  the next stage (Fig. 148, PI. CVI) the sensory furrow has definitely separated 
into its three derivatives. The auditory sac has closed, and with this closure was 
naturally brought about the division of the furrow. The three derivatives a t  this 
stage have not yet begun to move away from each other. I n  a subsequent stage 
(Fig. 149, PI. CVII) they are, however, wide apart. In  this stage the gill slit (8. s.) has 
broken through, and just in front of i t  is the branchial sense organ. The auditory 
sac is already overgrown (see dorsal view) by the medulla, and the anlage of the lat- 
eral line (1. 1.) has moved some distance baclrwards from its original position in front 
of the somites. I n  a still later stage (Fig. 150) the lateral line anlage has grown still 
farther back, and is iucomplotely divided into three iLseim organs of the lateral line.” 

After this brief survey we may return for 8 more detailed description of these 
parts. The series of transverse sections (Bigs. GS-71, Pls. XCVI and xcvii, numbered 
from behind forwards) js from a stage slightly less advanced than Pig. 147, P1. cvi. 
The anterior section (Fig. 71) is through that portion of the fnrrow which has already 
begun to differentiate itself into the branchial sense orgau (b .  s. 0.). The greater 
thickness of the proximal wall of the groove, and the cavity of invagination need no 
description. I n  going backwards from this  section an unbroken though compara8tively 
shallow furrow leads to the auditory sac (Fig. 70). Here the invagination has a 
greater width and depth than a t  any other spot. In passiug towards the posterior 
limit of the auditory sac the invagiuntion draws away from t h e  brain (Figs. 68 and G9), 
as is indicated in the surface view, Fig. 147. In Fig. 70, through the middle of t h e  
ear sac, where the invagination is nearest the brain, it is impossible to speak of an 
auditory nerve, for here there is direct continuity butwaen tho brain cells and the lining 
cells of the invagiuation. The auditory nerve becomes recognizable as a prolifera- 
tion of cells only where the sac is separated from the brain by some of the surface 
ectoderm (Fig. GO, a. a.). Behind Fig. GS th6 iuvsgiuation becomes shallower and 
narrower, constituting the anlage of the lateral line. 

Figs. 75 and 79, P1. XCVII, are from a stage interimiliato between Bigs. 147 and 148, 
but in which the auditory sac had closed. Fig. 79 is through the branchial sense 
organ (a. s. o.) ,  which is deeper and of a more compact shape than in early stages. 
Pig. 78 is through the posterior part of the closed auditory sac (a. s.) and the anterior 
part of the lateral line (1. 1.). As the section indicates, though the sensory furrow has 
broken up into its several parts, these parts still closely adjoin one another. 

Now that the history of the sensory furrow has been carried to this point, it will 
be more convenient to treat each derivative separately. 

Ear.-The ear, after its constriction from the surface and t h e  rest of the Rensorg 
furrow, forms a closed SRC, the wall of which is made up of colurnnar cells (Fig. 95, 
PI. XCIX). One side of the sac applies itself pretty closely to the medulla, and during 
later stages the cells of this wall become greatly flattened. Two stages are given in  
Figs. 114, PI. CI, 130, P1. CIII, the latter showing the condition of the ear a t  the 
time of hatching. At this time the columiiar Aensory elements are restricted to a 
rather closely circumscribed area. The overarching of the ear by the medulla hm 
already been mentioned. 

\ 
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Branchial smse organ.-After its separation from the ear the branchial sense organ 
ha5 the character of a sac, one wall of which is much thicker than the other, and over 
the cavity of which passes the epidermic stm turn. Its appearnnce iii surface view is 
given in  Fig. 145,B. s. o., and a transverse section through a corresponding stage in 
Fig. 96, PI. xcrx. Anteriorly m d  posteriorly, :LS miby be seen iu the surface view, 
the sac is riot sharply delimited. The further development of tlie organ consists i n  
the loss of its cavity, in histological di~erentiation, arid in the transformation of its 
ill.defiued anterior extremity into two cellular cords which doubtless serve as a source 
for the production of new organs. 

On comparing Fig. 96, PI. XC!IX, with a slightly older stage, Fig. 106, PI. c, 
it is plain that the cavity of the sac has grown shallower, aud with th i s  change tlie 
epidermic stratum has dipped into the cavity, which it now lines (Fig. 100). The 
effacement of the cavity, begun in  this way, is continued until the originally conspicu- 
011s cavity is reduced to an extremely shallow indentation (Fig. 315, P1. CI), and a t  
the time of hatching (Pig. 131, 1'1. CIV, B. s. 0.) even this indentation seems to have 
disappeared. 

Coincidently with the  loss of its cavity tho  sense organ changes its shape, as may 
be seen by glancing through the sections, Figs. 96, P1. XCIX, 106, PI. c, 116, PI. 
GI, 131, PI. CIV, and the surface views, Figs. 145, 149 and 150. W1ierc;ss i n  the earlier 
stages i t  is a vaguely delimited sac, in the later stages i t  is a sharply defined superficial 
sense patch, of an oval shape, from which there runs forward a sliort sensory cord, 
a. s. t., Figs. 149 and 130. Histological modification accompauies the change of shape. 
I n  Figs. 96 and 106 the cells are embryonic coltrmriar cells, but in Pigs. 115 and 131 the 
organ is largely coinposcd of peculiar sense cells, the uuclei of which are basal. Some 
of these cells terminate in short stiff hairs which project from the surfiice. No mncer- 
ations were made, and I am consequently not able to go any farther into details of 
the histology, which appears to be itIcntical with that of the sense organs of the lateral 
line. It is plain that the organ is functional during the later stages of embryonic and 
during larval life. Its position directly in front of the embryouic gill slit is showu in 
the surface views. 

When the sense organ assumes its definite shape, there is left i n  front of it a narrow 
tract of columnar cells in perfect continuity with the sense orgnn and obviously derived 
from the anterior part of the anlage shown in Fig. 148. This tract of cells is conspicuous 
in surface views of some stages (Fig. 149, a. s. t.)) but towards the time of hatching it 
becomes diflicult to see in such views, though sections show that it not only persists 
but continues to develop. The entire anterior extension of the sense organ may be 
spoken of as the forward sensory tract. This tract differentiates into two tracts, on8 
of which runs directly forwards (anterior sensory tract) while the other runs some- 
what dorsally (dorso lateral tract). 

Figs, 106 and 107, P1. c,  belong to the same series of sections and are from 
a stage intermediate between Figs. 14s and 149. Fig. 107 is through the anterior 
part of the forward sensory tract where i t  ciitfcreutiates into the anterior tract (a. 8. 

t.) and dorso-lateral tract (d. 1. s. t.). Figs. 115 and 116, PI. CI, are from anotller 
series and belong to a stage about like Fig. 149. Pig. 116 shows the connection of 
the two sensory tracts a t  the anterior end of tlie whole forward extension. Near the 
time of hatching the dorso.lntera1 tract cxtcnds B sho7.t distance in front of the ante- 
rior tract, occupying the position sliowii i n  Fig. 123, P1. CII, d.  1. s. t. During lsbrd 
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life one or two sense organs are found in this region, and i t  is extremely probable 
that they arise trom the dorso-lateral tract. Indeed this is made nearly certain by 
the condition of the anterior end of the tract a t  the time of hatching (Fig, 132, PI. 
OIV). It is here larger than elsewhere, ana the cells begin to assutne the appearance 
of sense cells, as if a sense organ were going to form in situ as a modification of a 
particular part of the cord. This calls to mind Allis’s papor on the lateral line of 
Amia (2), i u  which he describes sense organs originating at  various spots along a 
growing cord by local cell proliferation. The significance of this method of multipli- 
cation of sense organs will be discussed after the formation of the lateral line has been 
described. 

The antetior sensory tract is at the t ime of hatching very short, and just what 
becomes of i t  I do not know. Nor do I know whether the gill slits, which are subse- 
quently formed, have branchial sense organs. If they have, the organs must, be 
extremely inconspicuous compared with the single embryoriic organ. 

I think EoEmann mus t  have seen the branchial sense organ in the embryo of the 
trout, for on page 7 (17, 1883) he gives a wood cut (surface view) in which the organ 
is shown fairly well, though he calls it an ernbryouic ‘( Spritzloch.” Hoflniann must 
surely be wroug in his statement that there is an embryonic spiracIe in the teleost. 
What he figures as such i n  his sections is the embryonic gill slit, which does not dis- 
appear a t  all, a8 lie states is the case. 

Lateral Ziiie. -As has been said, i t  is the posterior end of the common sensory fur- 
row which is transformed into the :mlage of the lateral line. In  Pig. 147 the general 
character of this end is indicated. The furrow is here long, narrow, and (compared 
with the auditory invagination) shallow. Becoming independent on the closure of 
the auditory sac, the lateral line anlage forms an elongated narrow sac, the opening 
of which is bridged over by the epidermic stratum. Its appearance and position, 
just behind the ear, is shown in Fig. 148, 1.1. A section through tho auterior end 
of the lateral line at this stage is given iu Fig. 75, PI. X C V I ~ ,  1. 1. 

Once independent of the rest of the furrow, the cavity of the lateral line iuvagi- 
nation begins to deepen, becoming a t  the same tinlo narrrower, while the lining cells 
grow more columnar. Fig. 105, P1. (1, represents a section through a stage four 
Iiours older tlian Fig. 148 and shows these changes in the character of the lateral line. 
The cavity is soinetiines a simple narrow slit as in the 6‘line” on the right side, and 
sometimes it is dilated at  the bottom AS on the left. A t  the ends of the lateral line 
the cavity is considerably wider, especially in its upper portion where the lining cells 
become colhtinnons with the surface ectoderm, than in the middle ; on the left side of 
Pig. 105 the section cuts the anterior end of the line. When the section is unbroken 
the continuity of the lateral line cells with the nervous layer of siirface ectoderm is 
perfect, as in the figures. But sotnetimes the “line” parts from the ectoderm and 
appears i n  Rections as, a t  first sight, a closed tube lying on the mesoderm. Examina- 
tion, however, illways shows the incompleteness of the apparent tube. The attach- 
ment to the ectotierm is stronger a t  tho ends thaii elsewhere, and bccasionally the 
“line,? will separate from tlie ectoderm along its length, reinailring attached $2 one or 
both ends. I have mentioned these imperfect sections because i t  was probably such 
that led Brook ( 3 )  to the conclusion that the Wolfinn duct splits OK from the ecto- 
derm in the Teleosts. As will be seen later, I agree with the majority of investigators 
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in deriving the Wolffian duct from the coelom. What Brook mistook for the duct was 
very probably the lateral line anlage. 

While the anlage remains an undivided sac the surface view, Fig. 149, and the 
section, Fig. 105, fairly represent its character. During its existence as a simple sac 
it increases in length considerably and a t  the same time travels from its early posi- 
tion in front of the somites to a position some little distance behind the first or wcond 
somite (compare Figs. 149 and 150). As to the manner in which the sac travels back- 
ward, I can only say that it does not plow its way through the surrounding passive 
ectoderm, as Beard (5) Ftates is the case with the lateral line anlage of Selachians. 
Its continuity with the surrounding ectoderm prohibits this idea. 

The formation of the separate sense organs begins some 10 or 1.5 hours before 
hatching. The elongated sac suffers a constriction and gradually becomes divided 
into two parts, which are at first connected by a strand of cells. During the constric- 

, tion the backward growth of the whole anlage continues, so that the final position of 
the first (anterior) lateral line orgau is some distance behind the first somite (Fig. 
150, 1.1. d). Of the two parts into which the sac is divided, the anterior is the smaller 
and becomes the first (anterior) lateral line organ, The posterior portion by coutinued 
division gives rise to the remaining organs. 

By the time the sac is divided into two distinct parts (Fig. 150, right side) a gen- 
eral change in the character of' these parts, as contrasted with t h e  early condition of 
the organ, is perceptible. The change especially affects the anterior part, as may be 
seen on comparing Pig. 113, P1. GI, with Fig. 105. Pig. 113 is through the aute; 
rior half of the parent sac, which is connected with the posterior half by ashort strand 
of cells. In  the figure it is seen that the wide mouth of the parent sac no longer 
exists, and the connection of the sense-organ cells with the surface ectoderm is also 
of a different character The sense organ appears to have been constricted off froin 
the general ectoderm, and in consequence the nervous layer as well as the epidermic 
stratum now passes over the mouth of the cavity. The cavity has also changed its 
character. It is much shallower and (compare Pig. 150, 1. 1. o'.) is indeed altiiost 
spherical. It continues to grow shallower (Fig. 120, PI. CII, 1. 1. d.) until it finally 
disappears (Fig. 127, PI. UIII) or perhaps is represented by the slight superficial 
concavity which the sense organs of the lateral line possess at the tiirie o f  hatching. 
During the later stages of its existence the cavity is so sharply outlined (Fig. 120, 
PI. CII) as almost to  suggest the presence of a, cuticle. -I ]lave no stages in the de. 
velopment of the sense organ between that sho'wn in Fig. 120 and the condition in 
Fig 127, but the path followed is probably tho same as that pursued by the branchial 
sense organ : as the cavity of the organ continues to flatten out, the surface ectoderm 
dips into and lines it ; only in this case the nervous layer mus t  be pressed aside, for in 
the perfect organ (Fig. 127, Pi. CI) the sense cells are covered by tho epidermic stra- 
t u m  alone. The histology of tho sense organs of the lateral line is qnite like that of 
the branchial sense organ already described. 

The oonstriction by which the first lateral line organ is separated from the surface 
ectoderm affects all the rest of the original aiilage.' Both tliQ connecting strand Of 
8ense cells and the posterior portion of the original sac are separated from the epider- 
mic stratum by the nervous layer. Pigs. 122 and 121, P1. cIr, are sections throudl 
different stages in the 'formation of the coniiectiiig strand (con. st . ) .  I n  Fig. 123 the 
arrangement of the cells indicates the former imsence of a cavity and suggests its 
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gradual obliteration by the elongation of the connecting strand. Fig. 121 shows 
the character of the strand commonly met with, in which t h e  cells have no especial 
arrangement. The connecting strand continues to elougate, becaiise of the backmard 
growth of the posterior portion of the original anlage, until i t  becomes excessively 
thin and finally diwppears. At tho time of liatching I am unable to find any trace 
of it. However, my inability to trace the origin of nerves in the Bass shows that the 
apparent disappearance of the strand is not a conclusive argument against the sup- 
position (Beard, G )  that i t  may persist as a fine nerve thread. 

The posterior of the two parts into mliich tlie first constriction separates the orig- 
inal anlage is, as I have said, tlie larger of the  two. In transverse section i t  presents 
about the same appearance as the anterior organ in Pig. 113, PI. CI. Its cavity is, 
however, a niuch elongated oue (Fig. 150, right side). This portion of the primitive 
sac suff'ers a constriction which begins before tho first connecting strand has disap- 
peared (Fig. 180, left side). Of the two parts into which it is separated the anterior 
(1. 1. 02., Fig. 160, left) becomes the second lateral line organ. The coldition of this 
org;w at  the time of constriction is fairly represented by Fig. 120, P I .  CII. I t s  cavity 
subsequently disappears, and a t  the time of hatching it is a histologically differen- 
tiated organ (1. 1.' 02., Fig. 126, P1. an), lying just in front O S  the anus. 

The posterior part of the original anlage, which the second constriction pinches 
off (Fig. 160, left), presents a t  first about the sa~ne appearauce in  section as the organ 
shown in Fig. 120, P1. CII. At the time of hatching, 
some 10 hours after the constriction, begins, this portion of the lateral line aiilagc 
forms a rod of cells lying behind the anus, ou which soinetims one, soinetimes two, 
sense organs are found in process of forming. The rod lies like the sense organs in 
front of it, along the middle line of tho lateral surface, and I could not distinguish it 
in surface preparations. The series of sections, 12Gi-12Giv, 1'1. CIII, however, satis- 
factorily elucidates its nature. Each section represents the lateral line region of the 
opposite sides. Glancing through the series it will be seen tbat the rods do not lie 
exactly opposite each other, and that moreover on one side two sense organs are indi- 
cated, on the other but one. The seotion 126' is the most anterior of the series and 
shows that on the left side the roil does uot extend so far in front, while on the right 
there is a sense cord (s. 0.) which, however, extends but a short distaiice i n  front of 
the sense organ (1. 1. 03, 12G") and m u s t  be regarded as the anterior end of that organ. 
Dig. 126" lies four sections farther back. On the left there is no 881188 cord ; on the 
right there is a sense orgau (1.  2. os.) in process of forming. It is in about the same 
stage as that of Fig. 120. Coiug backwards from Big. 12tiir to 126''' the sense organ on 
the right gradually passes into the connecting strand (con. .EL) ; OII tho left a short rod 
of cells is first met with which proves to bo the anterior euci of the senso organ, Z. 1. 02. 
Oontinuing back from 12Giii to 19Giv on the right, tlie coniiecti~ig strand passes into 
another incipient sense organ, 1.1. 04.) but on the left there is behind t h e  organ, 1.1. on'., 
nothing but a simple cord of cells, which come8 to an end not far behind 12Giv. The 
organ 1. 1. 04. is likewise prolougetl backwards as a short cord of cells. In no part of 
the postanal sense tract on either side has histological modification set in. 

From the series of sections it is plain t h i t  the oord of cells on the right is suffer- 
ing constriction auii is thus giving rise to two organs, 1. 1. 03. and 1. 1. 04. On the left 
there is 110 constriction and but one organ is forming. The cavity in each of these 

It lies in frout of the anus. 

* 
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postanal orians is probably a remnant of tho cavity of the original lateral line anlage, 
and the manner in which the organs are formed appears to be essentially like that 
pursued in the case of the anterior organs; but henceforth whatever new organs :ire 
formed must follow a different course of development, for the cavity of the original 
anlage has, so to speak, been used up, and the posterior part of the sense tract is 
now a simple cellular cord without any cavity a t  all. I t  would seem probable that 
this terminal sense cord continues to grow backwards, developing sense organs along 
its course by local proliferation. The probability rests on the presence of a terminal 
simple cord in the tail, on the existence of sense cords in the head, and on the for- 
mation of sense organs along such cords in Anaia ( 2 ) .  

The lateral branch of the vagus, which innervates the lateral line organs and which 
is so evident in Selacliian and (Ho8tnan, 21) Trout embryos, can not be distinguished 
in the BasN during embryonic life, uor could I make it out in larva of 2 or 3 days. 

COMPARATIVE. 

Oommon sensory anlage.-As far as I know, the formation of the ear, lateral line 
anlage, and branchial sense organs, by the division of a common adage, has never 
been recorded before. I was consequently pleased to find a couple of figures in ona 
of HupEer7s papers (26, 1884) which strongly suggest that the orgaus are formed in 
the same way in the Trout ; HupEer's figures, which are surface views (Taf. ll), show 
that a t  first there is on each side of the neck one sac, theu two, and theu three. The 
structures appear in the figures to be hollow, but Kupfer says they contain a central 
mass of loosely connected cells. Kupffer describes the structures as brauchial arches 
and says the ear arises independently of them. Unfortunately no sections are figured 
in the paper, and it is therefore inipossible to decide whether Hup8er is right in his 
interpretstion or not. The general resemblance of the 6Lschlundbogen?7 in his Pig. 14, 
Taf 11, to the series of sense organs in my Pig. 148 is certainly very marked. 

The fact that there is in the Bass a comrno~i anlage for the ear, branchial sense 
orgau, and lateral line has certainly no phylogenetic significauce. It can only be re- 
garded as a convenient method of forming these organs, which the embryos of oertain 
animals have adopted. It however serves to emphasize in a striking way the serial 
homology between the organs which previous work has already made so probable. 

Branchial sense orga,n.-The existence of a histologically diEerenbiated souse orgau, 
which bears such obvious relations to the gill slit as does that of the Bass, makos one 
wish that the fate of the so-called primitive branchial sense organs of Selachian em- 
bryos were better known. In spite, however, of our ignorance regarding the precise 
fate of these organs, it seems iinpossible to avoid the homology between what I heve 
called in the Teleost a branchial sense organ and the patch of thickened ectoderm 
which Beard (5) describes above each gill slit in the Selachian. There also seems good 
reason for accepting Beard% belief thst  these 6 '  primitive branchial sense organs n in- 
dicate the position of a series of sense organs of very.ancient origin. We are thus led 
up to the rather surprising conclusion that while in the Selachians t h e  position of these 
ancient organs is only indicated by thickhed patches of umdiEerentiated ectoderm, in 
the highly modified group of Teleostei one a t  least of the organs has been retained in 
a functional condition, though probably very diEerent in structure from the ancestral 
organ. 
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Beszrd (1 .  e) supposes that the sense organs, primitively situated one above each 
gill, gradually increased in number and spread over the head. Tlie phylogenetic 
method of increase he thinks was probably division, and in this I agree with him, 
basing my belief chiefly on the development of the lateral line organs in tlie Bass. I n  
actual ontogeny the method generally einployecl mould seein to be the formation of :\I 

sensory cord which grows out from a primitive center and along which sense organs 
develop by local proliferation (2). 

The serial homology of the now, ear, and branchial sense organs, so strongly sup- 
ported by Beard, receives new coiiiirniation in the developuient of the Teleost, thongli 
tlie original sac-like character of the branchial seiise organ (lateral line organs also) 
in tho or:togeny of the 1'3ass makes it, I think, necess:try to alter the details of tho 
comparison instituted by Beard between these organs. Beard believed, arid i t  is ~ A I I .  

orally 80 believed, that the primitive condition of tho segmental sense organ of rertc- 
brates w~ that of a superficial sense patch, somethiug like the lateral line organs of 
larval fislies. Iu the auditory and olfactory regions the originally simple sense patch 
gave rise by division to a number of such organs, which were confined to a small area 
The whole area subsequently became invaginated to form respectively the auditory 
and olfactory orgaiis, the sac.like structure of which is therefore highly secondary as 
compared with the superficial sense patch. Now, according to this view, i t  is difficult 
to account for tlie fact tliat tlie branchial seiise org:iii :ml the (embryonic) organs o f  
the laterill line originate in  the Teleost as sacs, which subsequently Batten out into 
tlie well known superficial wise organs. If the latter condition represents the priiiii . 
tive condition i i i  the vertebrates, why need the organs go to the trouble of runiiiiig 
through such a complicated motainorphosis ? It is, of course, impossible to reach ;L 

tlecisiori in regard to this point wlieii the known facts are so fern, but for the present 
it must be borne in niiritl that there is at least a possibility that the sac-like coriditioii 
of the organs in the emlwj-o BiIss represents a phylogenetic stage; ant1 in View of 
this possibility, Beard's theory of tlie origin of auditory and nasal sacs from a collec- 
tion of segrneiital sense patches can net be accepted, for there is a t  least as much to 
be said for the other theory, vie, that tho ear and nasal sac represent single sense 
organs. According to the latter view tho iiasal sac (which arises in the Teleost as a 
simple iuvagination) has retained more closely than ally of the other members of tho 
wries the structure of the ancestral segmeutal sense organ ; the ear has been & u t  off 
from the surface anti transformed into a closed vesicle, while tho remaining organs 
have been flattened out  into superficial seiise patches. 

Lateral Zine.-Beard hits described the formation of the lateral line in the Salmoii 
( G )  as taking place iii the followiug way : In  the region of the neck just behind the ear 
a cord of cells is split oft' from the iiervous layer of the ectoderni; the cord grows 
backwards along the whole length of the embryo; it then becomes thickened in each 
segment of the body, the iutervening parts growing thin and finally passing out of 
sight, though the author t l i inlrs  they may still persist as fine nerve strands. TI16 
thickened parts becoine tlio seuse orgaus. Tlie devolopineiit of a sense bulb froni o w  
of tlio segmuiital thiclieniugs takes place in tlie following mauner: Certain of the 
cells which are next the outer surface lengtlien until they reach the siirfiioe of the body, 
When they acquire terminal hairs; the remaining cells arrange themselves rouud tho 
base of these cells aa a center. 

' 
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It will be seen that the chief points of difference between Beard’s ’account and my 
own are two: (1) In  the Bass the anlage of t h e  lateral line is an elongated sac; in the 
Salmon i t  is said to be a cord of cells. (2) In  the Bass the anlage divides into the sep- 
arate sense organs during its growth backwards-; in the Salmon there is first formed 
a continuous cord, and then special parts of it become thickened to form the sense 
organs, the intervening parts disappearing. The formation of a continuous cord may 
easily be looked on as a secondary modification of the method displayed in the Bass : 
the division into separate organs lies merely been delayed until the anlage has grown 
all the way back. 

Hoffmann’s (21) account of t h e  development of thelateral line isnot soeasily brought 
into harmoDy with my description. According to Hoft’mann the lateral nerve develops 
some time before the sense organs. The former arises as a histologically modified cell 
string, which is a t  first a part of the nervous layer of the ectoderm. The string grad- 
udly moves out of the ectoderm, coming to lie a t  some distance internal to it, but a t  
certain points connection is retained with the nervous shratutn. The cells establish- 
ing this connection become the side twigs of the lateral nerve (each leading to a seg- 
mental sense organ). A t  the point of connection with the side twigs, the cells of the 
nervous layer become histologically modified and form a, sense organ. Hoffmann points 
out the diff’erence in the development of the two parts of the laterall line in the follow- 
ing words : 

Zmischen den erstcn Anlage des Ramns lat. nerv. Vagi und den der Sinneshugel besteht also nur 
clieser Untersehied, dsss Erstgenannter iii einem sehr fruhen Entwioklungs-stadium auftritt und niclit 
Negnieutirt sioh anlegt, wBhrend die Siuneshiigel der Seitonorgsne erst in einer vie1 spPteren Periode 
tlcr Entwickluug, ziir Ausbildung korninoii uud gZeiclk corn Anfang an segmentivt sin& 

It seems impossible to reconcile Hoffmann’s description with the development of 
the Bass. For in the latter the origin of all the lateral line organs from a single cor- 
vical saFc is unmistakable, while according to Hoffmann they arise in situ by local modi- 
fication of the ectoderm. The development of the Bass is so very clear in this respect 
that I do not think HoBmann’s account can bd accepted without confirmation. 

In  t,he Selachians (Beard, 1. e.) the lateral line anlage consists of a thickened 
stripe of ectoderm, made up of the “primitive branchial sense organs” of the last three 
or four gill slits. This anlage grows backward, plowing its way through the indifferent 
ectoderm and becoming transformed into the lateral nerve and tho lateral line proper. 
The exact manner in which the lateral line itself develops has not been worked out very 
satisfactorily. I n  the main point, though, there is an agreement between the Sela- 
chians, Salmon (Beard, B), and the Bass : the organs of the lateral line originate as an 
anlage confined to the cervical region. It is difficult to homologize precisely the lateral 
line anlage in the Bass and Selachian, for while in the latter the anlage is composed of 
the sense organs of the last four gill clefts, counting in the rudimentary cleft, in the 
former it lies behind the gill clefts and hence represents only those which have dis- 
appeared. It would thus seem that the anlage in the Teleost contains two less bran- 
chial sense organs than in the Selachian. 

The agreement between the forms mentioned above, as to the origin of the lateral 
line anlage, is strong evidence that Beard% conception of the lateral line is the true 
one. The lateral line is, for Beard, comparable with a tract of head sense bulbs. The 
latter tract phylogenetically arose by tho multiplication of a primitive branchial sense 
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organ, the multiplication‘ taking place along a liue which gradually extended farther 
and farther from its starting pdint. In the case of the lateral line the phylogenetic 
development has been the same; the sense organs of the last few gill slits instead of 
sending out tracts over the head proliferated in a backward direction along the middlp 
liue of the lateral surface of the body, and so gave rise to a row of organs stretching 
far beyond the region (branchial) to which they were originally confined. Balfour 
foreshadowed this theory when he suggested (T. B., vol. XI, p. 445) that the develop- 
ment of the anlage in the neck and the innervation of the line by the vagus indicated 
that I ‘  the lateral line was probably origirially restricted to the auterior part of the 
body.” 

The homology instituted by Eisig (11) between the lateral line organs of fishes and 
the ‘6 Seiten oigane” of certain anuelids (Capitellidm) is well known. Balfour in l i i ~  
text book declined to accept it, and though Beard favored the homology in his paper 
on the  Teleostean lateral line ( G ) ,  after studying the Selachians he gave it up. Now 
that the early development of the lateral line is approximately known in Teleosts 
and Selachians. there seems less than ever to be said for the homology. If it could 
be shown that the segmental sense organs of annelids, leeches, etc., arise from an 
anterior anlage, which grows back and, so to speak, distributes the sense organs along 
the trunk, the homology might well be supported. But, as far as I know, the inverte- 
brate segineutal sense orgaus arise in situ. 

Professor Whitmau, in a paper on the (‘ Segmental Sense Organs of Leeches ” 
(44), supported the homology in 1884, and has recently said (45) that  he still regards 
the position as tenable, although aware of the difficulties. Professor Whitmau’s 
paper dealing with this point will be awaited with a good deal of interest. I n  the 
uiean time oue can not bat think that the segmental arrangement of the lateral line 
organs in some fishes (Salmon) has been looked a t  too closely, for in Whitman’s 
account of the leech segmetitd organs there is found the follou7ing passage: 6 6  The 
developmental histtory of these lateral organs in the fish, where they make their first 
appearsnce as segmental papilla. i i ~  the strictest sense of the words, cau not a t  present be 
explained on a more satisfactory hypothesis” (i. e., hypothesis of homology between 
leech organs and lateral line orgsus). But in the presence of so many fishes in 
which a t  the time of hatching there are only a few sense organs to the whole line (see 
Ryder, 34, 1). 508), aud in which there is consequently no segmental arraugement a t  
all, i t  is obviously unwarrauted to assume that fishes like the Salmon present the 
ancestral condition of the lateral line. Further, even if in the Salmon the lateral line 
organs do first make their appearance segmentally arranged, t h e  Bass developniont 
and Beard’s observations make it extremely probable that here also tho lateral line 
anlage first forms in the neck and then grows back, prodnciiig a continuous long 
cord on which the orgaus subsequently develop, a method which i t  seems best to 
look on as a secondary modification of the simple increase by division, which the 
organs undergo in the embryo Bass. 

VIII. ORGANS FORMED FROM T H E  MESODERM. 

Cdom.-T?he lateral mesoderm plates of t h e  young embryo sgen in transverse 
section in Fig. 61, P1. xov, mes.? have a forward extension such as  is showii in Fig. 146, 
P1. ow, soin. I n  front of the plate the mesoderm consists of scattered cells, which in 
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subsequent stages form the head mesoblast masse8. The meeoderm plates give rise to 
somites and celom. The forward continuation of the ccelom (pericardial cavity) is 
derived from the head mesoblast, but does not come in to existence until after hatching. 
The formation of the head mesoderm and pericardial cavity will be considered later, 
and for the present the ccelom, as contained in the trunk, will only be described. 

The formation of the celom in the Bass takes place in a different way from that 
followed in the Trout. I n  the latter the embryo is uot compressed laterally to such a 
great degree, so that the mesoderm plates lie in a more or less horizontal plane, a i d  
the celom mesoblast is divided from the somites in much the same way as in a bird. 
In the Bass the great lateral compression leads to a deviation from this mode of form- 
ing the ccelom, the deviation being probably a very common one amongst Teleosts. 

Three stages in the formation of the ccelom are shown in Figs. 67, P1. xcvi (38 
hours). 75, PI. XCVII (30 hours), 94, PI. XCIX (45 hours). In Fig. 67 (compare the earlier 
stage, Fig. 61, PI. xcv) the embryo has already undergone great lateral compressiou, 
:itid the mesoderm plates are now inclined at an angle of 460 to the surface. There is 
already present in chis stage a shallow longitudbal furrow which tends to divide the 
plate iuto two parts, the somite mesoderm (som.) and the ccelom mesoderm (cod.). The 
furrow deepens as the next stage, Big. 75, shows, and finally completely divides the 
plate into cuelom and somites, Fig. 94. (It may be said hero that during the formation 
of the celom the somite mesoderm is a t  the same time diyiding transversely into 
somites.) The caelom as thus formed consists of a two-layered plate of’ flattened cells, 
The layers are not sharply separated, and during embryonic life it is only a t  the inner 
augle, where the Wolffian duct is constricted off,  that a true cavity appears between 
them. The condition of the celom (coel.) at the time of hatching is seen in the succes- 
sive sections, Figs. 126,127, and 128, Plates crr and cm. Fig. 128 is the most anterior, 
and on comparing i t  with Fig. 94 it is seen that the diminution in size of the yolk has 
brought the celom into nearly a horizontal plane. In the posterior part of the body, 
where the embryo has been entirely folded off from the yolk (Fig. 12G), t h e  lateral halves 
of the ccelom have met beneath the alimentary canal, and the somatopleure and 
splanchnopleure are sharply marked off from each other. The ccelom extends as far’ 
back as the anus, but at no time any further. 

During the first three days of larval life the celom becomes transformed into 
something like its adult condition. A cavity appears between the somatopleure and 
aplanchnopleure, in the immediate neighborhood of the alimentary canal (Fig. 136, 
P1. CIV, 86 hours). The celom then extends beneath the canal (Fig. 138, PI. CIV, 
100 hours, and Fig. 139, P1. cv, 112 hours) and the two halves ultimately meet, the 
ventral niesentery being absorbed. The gradual flattening which the cella composing 
the celom wall undergo may be traced in the figures 136, 138, P1. CIV, and Fig. 141, 
1’1. cv. The next step taken by the celom is to grow down between the ectoderm 
a n d  the yolk, on each side (Fig. 141, P1. cv). By this time the liver has not only 
begun to develop (Fig. 138, 1) but has come to lie between the calom ontl the: yolk, 
and hence the cuelom in its growth round the latter also envelops tho liver. This is 
shown in Fig. i41, P1. CV (136 hours) and in Fig. 148, PI. cv ( 1 G O  hours, ventral 
mesentery absorbed). When the two halves of the celom everitually meet in the 
median ventral line beneath the combined mass of liver and yolk (at m in Fig. 145) 
another ventral mesentery will be established. But it is plain that the new ventral 
mesentery will bo only a continuation of the o w  which has been formed and absorbed 
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between the alimentary canal and yolk in Pig. 145. It therefore becomes evident 
that the growth of the celom round the yolk, beguii in Fig. 141, is uierely a part of 
the general growth of the cmloin round the ventral surface of the alimentary ciiual. 

Near its ventral eclgu the somatopleure shows in tlie larval stages a band-like 
thickening (m. b., Figs. 141 and 145) which looks in soine respects like a muscle baud. 

Wolfian duct.-It is generally agreed that the MTolffian duct arises in the Tele- 
ostei as a foid of the cmlom. The formation of the duct begius anteriorly and travels 
biiok. anteriorly the layers of the cmloiii separate so as to inclose a true cavity, aud 
there is formed a well-marlred diverticulum (UL d. ,  Fig. 103, P1. a). But there is 
110 stage in which the duct exists along its whole length as a diverticulum. This may 
be due to the possible fact that as quickly as the duct is formed i t  is constricted off. 
The appearances indicate, however, that i n  its posterior half the duet is constricted 
off from the ccelom as a solid mass, the cells of which are radially disposed round an 
ideal lumen. The positioii ant1 character of the duct, after separation froni the catom, 
are shown in Fig. 110, PI. CI, TL’. d., at  the time of hatcliing, in Figs. 126, PI. CII, 
127, Plate CIII. A t  the time of hatching the ducts extend ibs far back as the anus, but 
do not form a urinary bladder. The outtire coiirse of the duct is straight, and a t  its 
anterior eud it opens iuto the cdorn.  

The urinary bladder begins to form shortIy after hatching by the fusion of the 
posterior ends of the ducts. It is rerj- thin walled and opens just behind the anus. 
The only other step in tlie later development of the duet that I Lave obserred is the 
formation of an :ulterior loop. On the second or third day after hatching, the anterior 
end of the duct bends round and runs posteriorly for a short di8t ance. This is shown 
in the three successive seotions, Figs. 143, 144, and 145, PI. cv, of which Fig. 143 is 
the posterior. The opening of the duct into the ccalorn (Fig. 144) a t  this stage could 
not be m:idc out with certainty, but the part of the duct which I have represeuted as 
opening is morpholog~cally the anterior end, and in an earlier stage this end very 
plainly opened iuto tlie calonr. 

Soyitcs.-The marking off of the somites begins a t  about the same time as tlie 
separatiou of the ctcloiii. I t  begius anteriorly, bnt whet81ier tlio tirst somite formcvl is 
the true anterior one 1 do not know. The somitc?~ aro inarlrctl off by dorso.latc~nd con- 
strictions (Fig. 98, P I .  CXIX, surface view, and Fig. 85? P1. XOVIII, vertica,l loiigitudinal 
section to oue side of median hue) from which planes of division run into the sub- 
stance of the mesoderm plates. HOB- 
1uaun (17) describes them in the Trout as hollow, but he s t m d s  alone in this opiaiou. 

The forina tion of somites travels autero-posteriorly, and daring ths greater part 
of embrayonic life there is at the pssterior end of t h e  eiubryo, on each side, a quite lomg 
tract of undivided mesoderm (UIZ. vies., Fig. 85, P1. xcvnr, an& Fig. !IS, P1. xcrx) which 
at  the tip of the tail ends in the caudal niass. New somites are constantly split off from 
t Iic anterior cud of the undivided mesodcrai, and co~iseqncutly the formatiou of somites 
aud their gradual altcretiou tilay be studied in the posterior part of a fiiugle eriibryo 
(luite as well as in corresponding parts of different stages. A t  the time of hatching 
there remains only a, very little of the unilivided nie~oderin, the somites exteiidiug 
nearly to the tip of tlie tail. 

In  Pig. 98,Pl. xoix, auci Fig. 85, 1’1. XOVIII, tho somites next the undivided ineso- 
(b rm are the younger, anti 011 goiug €orward i t  is seeu that they grsclually undergo 
certltiu changes of shape. When the somite is first formed, it is constricted ollt’ from t h e  

The soinites are, i t  is needless to say, solid. 
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mesoderm plate as a rectangular mass placed a t  righk angles to the long axis of tlie 
body, Fig. 95. The vertical planes of division separating it from the mesoderm behind 
and the somites in front are siingle planes (Fig. 85), and iu trausverse section the 
somite is undivided (Fig. 109, PI. a). All that is changed as the somite grows older. 
Fig. 95 shows that the somites become inclined to the long axis of the body, the 
division planes running from without and posteriorly ; Fig. 85 that they become bout 
forwards a t  about their middle; and Fig. 110, P1. XCVII, that each somite becomes 
constricted into a dorsal aud ventral portion (corresponding to the dorso-lateral anti 
ventro.latera1 truuk muscles). 

While the somite is undergoing the changes of shape just described it also passes 
through a histological metamorphosis. The mesoderm plate, before the formation of 
somites begins, is made up of irregularly polygonal cells, which at  the surface approach 
the cubical shape and give the plate a smooth bounding surface. The posterior rem- 
nant of the rnesoderru plate (Figs. 85 and 98, un. naes.) preserves these characteristics, 
but the bounding cells become more decidedly columnar. A transverse section of the 
undivided mesoderm is shown in Fig. 90, PI. XCVIII. When the somite is first con- 
stricted off, i t  is consequontly made up of polygonal cells (Fig. 86, 1’1. XOVIII, more 
highly magnified view of one of the posterior somites of Fig. 85, and Fig. 109, P I .  
C, transverse section) and has on all sides a smooth bounding surface. 

During the development of the somite the polygoual cells elongate in the direction 
of the chief body axis, and it finally is brought about that each cell stretches from the 
anterior to  the postePior surface of the somite. In Fig. 57, PI .  XCVIII (more highly 
wagnified view of one of the auterior somites of Fig. 85), the cells have undergone th i s  
elongation. Each of these long cells becomes transformed into a niusolu fiber. 

When the somite is first formed i t  is, as I have said, undivided in trausverse sec- 
tiou and has on all sides a smooth limiting surface. The smooth surface is lost on 
the proximal side of the somite (Fig. 94, P1. XCIX), many of the cells coming to j u t  
out  in an irregular fashion. The next chauge to be described is the division into 
dorsolateral and ventro.latera1 rnuscle tracts. The somite constricts in a plane about 

~ opposite the notochord (Fig. 110, P1. CI), and the tracts thus formed (d. 1. m. and 
2). 1. m.) are made more distinct by the existence of the cells e. t. While the remaining 
cells OS the womite (exclusive of possible migratory cells, in regard to which I have no 
satisfactory observations) become transformed into elongated muscle cells, with large‘ 
conspicuous nucleoli, the cells, e. t.: remain small, have inconspicuous nuclei aud nucle- 
oli, and form, as shown in the figure, a dividing wedge betweeu the two muscle tracts. 
I really do not liuow whet becomes of these cells, since the somite retains through- 
out embryonic life the character shown in Fig. 110. Sectious through the larval 
stages suggest, howcver,’that they become transforrned into connective tissue. At 
least in the larva the muscle tracts are separated by a few scattered cells (Big. 136, 

The transformation of the elongated somite cells into muscle cells takes place 
after hatchiug, though, as is well known, t h e  body is capable of strong muscular con- 
tractions before this time. Oscar Hertwig has described the metamorphosis wbiob 
the homologous cells in Triton undergo (Lehrb., p. 270). In  Triton distinct muscle 
fibrils appear in the cell protoplasm, first appearing in the peripheral part of the cell, 
but gradually forming in the inner portion also, until the whole cell is transformed 
into a bundle of fibrils. Tho development of the muscle cells in the Bass is Of 

P1. CIV). 
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somewhat different character, in that tho muscle substance is not formed as separate 
fibers, but as (apparently) homogeneous masses. During the first .clay of larml life, 
the peripheral part of the hitherto protoplesmic call becomes transformed iuto three 
or four masses of muscle substance, separated by strands of protoplasm (Fig. 137, 
P1. CIV, four muscle fibers from somites of Fig. 136). The protoplasmic strands 
meet in ail axial remnant of protoplasm, in which is contained tho nucleus. In  a 
subsequent stage of development (Fig. 142, P1. cv) the protoplasmic strands have 
disappeared and the amount of axial protoplasm. at the same time hbs grown loss, 
the great bulk of the cell having now becoiiie muscle substance. This i s  the condition 
of the fibers in the oldest larva I have studied. 

The “intermediate cell mass77 to which the somite is said to give rise in some 
fishes (Trout. Oellacher, Hennegny) does not exist in the Bass. Ziegler, who has care- 
fully studied this structure (471, did not come to a positive conclusion in regard to its 
origin, but found that after giving off a number of blood cells i t  formed the 6‘  stamm 
~ 1 3 ~ 0 7 7  (fused carclinds) in the Salmon. It is undoubtedly abseut iu many fishes: 
flerrarzus, Engr‘rtLulis (Wenckebach, 43), Labrax (Ziegler), and, 8S Ziegler says, hus no 
homologue in other vertebrate groups. I n  those fishes in which i t  is ahseut, the ves- 
sels elsewhere formed by i t  are probably formed by scattered cells, as is the case with 
the aorta in the Bass. Ziegler’s maimer of looking a t  the structure commends itself; 
i t  is a part of the general Bildungs-gewebe (represented for the rest by wandering 
cells), which in some fishes early acquices an individuality as an anlage €or certain 
great vessels (47). 

In  the Bass, RS in other Teleosts, almost the entire somite goes to build up the grmt 
truiik muscles. What relation the cells, which subsequen‘tly form the skeleton, betar 
to the somites I am quite unable to say. 

Nesoderm of the head.-Eoffmann (17, p. 26, 1883) says, without describing his 
observations, that the mesoderm of the head is undoubtedly segiriented in the Tele- 
osts. I have, however, not found any trace of segmentation in th i s  part of the meoo. 
derm, as the following description of its development will show. It is quite possible, 
however, that in this, as in some other respects, the small pelagic egg of the Bass is 
more secondarily modified than that of the Trout. 

Before the closure of the blastopore the mesoderm in front of the paired plates 
(somite mesoderm) consists of scattered cells, t~nd the total amount of it is small, as 
may be gathered from the transverse sections (Figs. 62,63, and 64, Pls. xclv aud XCVI.) 
The origia of this part of t h e  mesoderm has already been desoribed. The paired 
plates towards their anterior end dwindle in size, so that the trarisitiou from somite 
mesoblast to scattered mesoblast is riot very distinct. When the somites begin ta 
form, imuediately after the closure of the blastopore, the scattered cells in the neck 
region (Fig. 62, PI. xcv) increase in number and form a moderately compact mass 
(head mesoblast mass) in front of the somites, which extends forwards as far as the 
auditory iuvagination, and in front of that is continued as a collection of scattered 
cells. Thg condition of the head mesoblast at this stage is gathered from the series 
of sections, Fig. 68. P1. XCVI ( just  in front of the somites), Pigs. 69 and 70, P1. XUVI 
(through auditory invagination), and Fig. 71, P1. XCVLI (throngh the branchial sense 
Organ). 

Forty-$ve hours, Figs. 05, 06, and 07, P I .  xcrx.-When the foregut closes in (com- 
Pare Figs. 71, PI. XCVII, arid 05, PI. xUrx) i t  is sllrroquded by scattered cells, but both 

Bull. u, s, F. c. 89--17 
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behind and in front of Pig. 96 the head mesoblast forms a compact mass. A section 
tbrough the regiop of the branchial seuse organ is shown in Fig. 96, Pi. XCIX, and on 
comparing t h i s  section with the earlier stage (Fig. 71, P1. XCVII) i t  is seen that the head 
mesoblast masses have grown forwards. Still farther in front (Fig. 97, P1. XCIX) the 
mesoblast consists of scattered cells. 

The compact head mesoblast (head mesoblast masses) continues to increase in 
amount and grow forwards. At the time of hatching it extends up to tho eyes. A 
series of sect?ons (Figs. 137-134, numbered from behind forwards) through this stage 
will illustrate its condition. Pig. 125, PI. CIII, is through the extreme anterior so- 
mite region. Compared with Pig. 127, it is seen that anteriorly the somites decrease 
greatly in size, and also that they come to lie beneath the medulla. J u s t  in front of 
this section the somites come to an end and are followed by the head mesoblast masse&, 
with which the body cavity is continupus (Fig. '120, PI. CIII). Still further in front 
we come to the gill-slit region ; Fig. 130, P1. CILI, is, on the right side, through the 
slit, and on the left side j u s t  behind it. Comparing this figure with corresponding 
sections through earlier staies (Figs. 95, P1. XCIX, 114, P1. CI), the marked increase 
of mesoblast underneath the foregut is noticeable. The successive sections in front 
of the foregut, Pigs. 131, 133, and 134, sufficiently indicate the condition of this part 
of the head mesoblast. 

The pericardial cavity does not develop until after hatching. The cells which 
iuclose it are split off from the under surface of the head mesoblast masses. 

The development of the head mesoblast in the Bass, from a few soattored cells 
which proliferate and give rise to compact masses, which gradually acquire greater 
forward extension, is evidently an extretne case of ccenogeny: and makes any attempt 
to study the early morphology of the head in such a fish as the Bass an almost hope- 
less task. 

Mesoblast of the pectoral $ns.-The pectoral firis do not form protuberances until 
a couple of days after hatchiug, but the mesoblast which gives rise to them begius to 
accumulate in the last few hours of einbryouio life. Ziegler (47) has described the 
mesoblast of the fins as in direct continuity with, aud as derived from, the head meso- 
blast. I n  tho Bass there is no direct continuity between the two. On the contrary 
the accumulation of cells which gives rise to the fins (pcc. f., Pig. 136, P1. CIV) is 
intimately associated with the body cavity. On passing forwards from the section 
represented in Pig. 136, the fin mesoblast comes to an end, the body cavity drawing 
away from the edge of the embryo and assuming a n  appearance about as shown in 
Fig. 127, P1. CIII. Farther forward the head mesoblast begins. I t  is quite possible, 
however, that the lack of continuity with the head mesoblast is only apparent, and 
that cells may migrate (a fcw a t  a, time so as to escape observation) frotn the head 
mesoblast to the position of the fins, though a,s to the probability of the supposition 
I have nothing to say. I n  a later stage (Fig. 139, P1. Cv,pce. f.) the intimate associ- 
ation of the fin mesoblast with the body cavity still exists, and as before there is no 
direct connection with the head mesoderm. 

IX. HEART;  AORTA ; SUBNOTOCHORDAL ROD. 

Heart.-During embryonic life the heart consists of a flattened sac lying to one 
side of the median line, in the space between the mesoderm and periblast (Figs. 133, 
P1. GIV, awl 151, P1. CVII, 78). The sac is composed of cqbical cells, and i s  open 
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along one side over the greater part of its extent. Posteriorly, however, i t  forms 
a closed tube (Big. 117, P1. CII, h, arterial end of heart). The sac coiitaius a plasma, 
which takes a light stain,aand amcuboid cells. The heart begins to beat while in this 
conditioii. 

In  regard to the origin of this simple embryonic heart and its further develop- 
ment I may say that my observations on the Bass diffor iu so many points from the 
careful accouuts given by Heiiiieguy (lS), Ziegler (47), arid Oellaclier (33), of tho for- 
mation of the trout’s heart, that I prefer reserviiig.my description until I have had a~ 
opportunity of studyiug the process in the h’almonidcu. 

8ubnotochordal rod and aorta.-Before the alimentary canal closes in ventrally 
there is found lying abovo i t  a single row of cells ( 8 .  n. Y., Big. 76, P1. XCVII). The 
cells are flattened dorso-ventrally, and their position with respect to the entoderm 
cells, from which it is soinetiines difficult to distinguish them, makes i t  safe to con- 
clude that they are the uppermovt cells ofthe enteric fold, which hare  separated from 
the rest of the entoderm. There is thus in tlie Bass a hoidologue of t h e  entodermic 
subnotochordal rod of Selachiaus, as there is in the Trout (Henneguy). The further 
relatioiis of the rod in t h e  Bass are extremely complicated. It becomes intimately 
associated with certain cells whiclt form the aorta, though I do not believe that, it enters 
into the composition of the vessel itself. I have thought it worth while to set down 
my observations on the development of the aorta, though they do not lead to a coil- 
clusion regarding the origin of the cells which form it. 

To the subnotochordal rod are added other cells which form a string, some three 
or four cells in section, a. an., Pigs. 92 and 03, P1. XCIX, and 103, P1. 0. The origin of 
theso cells I do not know ; sometimes I have thought thein hypoblastic, and again 
mesoblastic. Tho probability is undoubtedly in favor of the latter origin. Oceasiou- 
ally 1110 new cells added take a shape and position precisely like the subnotochordal 
cells (Fig. 104); usually, however, they are of an irregular shape. During the forma- 
tiou of this solid string of cells ve-y few mautlering cells are to be seen, though in a 
little later stage (Fig. 110, PI. GI) they are conspicuous jn the spaces between som- 
ites, chorda, etc. Whatever be the origiu of this  string ofcells, i t  is a true “aorteti 
strung” (Oellacher), in that it doveloys into the aorta. Tho cells, which compose it, 
separate so as to inclose, a t  first in an irregular fashion, a central space (aor., Fig. 110), 
the aorta cavity. Iu  subsequent stages the bouuding cells become flattened and com- 
pletely inclose the cavity. As I have said, I do not think the subnotochordal cells 
take part in forming the aorta, for even after i t  has become a perfectly closed tube 
they may ‘sometimes be seen in their old position jus t  above the vessel. 

Tho atrophy of the postanal gut takes placo from before backwards. As it pro- 
gresses, there is left in tho place of the gut a string of cells (one or two thick), which 
constitutes t h e  caudal part of the siibiiotochordal rod (Figs. 101 and 109, P1. c; Fig. 
111, P I .  CI, s. .n. r.). With this rod are associated some few auoobojd cells, the origin of 
which is unknown (Figs. A01 aiid log), but which are probably concerned in the formation 
of the aorta in this region. The formation of tho aorta in the tail, like ,the atrophy of 
the postma1 gut and formation of the subnotochordal rod, progresses from before 
backwards. There is 110 previous formation of a solid string of cells. In the section 
pig. 112, P I .  CI, the subnotochordql colls, above tbe &orta, were uuusually distinct. 
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X. GENERAL MORPHOLOGICAL QUESTIONS. 

Co~zcrescence.-The theory of His, that the vertebrate embryo js formed by the 
concrescence of two halves along the median dorsal line, has drawn marly of the argu- 
ments used for its support from the development of the Teleosts ; a i d  in the study of 
any fish, the presence or absence of indications of concrescence must be looked 011 as 
one of the more important general questions involved. However attractive in the 
abstract the theory may be, I have failed to find in the Bass development any facts 
which should induce one to accept it, and the arguments commonly used in its favor 
seem to be very far from conclusive. Indeed, the only good argument I know of is 
Ryder’s observation (35) that in Efacate the extra-embryonic germ ring gives indica- 
tions of being divided up into somites. But I do not think this point can be mado 
much of until Professor Ityder publishes a more detailed account of the euibryos he 
observed, for the exact relations of the several parCs of the embryo at  the tail end can 
scarcely be ascertained from the existing account. Henneguy has in his last paper 
(18) reviewed the arguments for the concrescence theory, and as I agree in the main 
with his criticism it is unnecessary for me to recapitulate them. I will therefore sim- 
ply describe the growth of the Bass embryo. 

In  the&gromth of the blastoderm round the yolk, t h e  head end of the embryo does 
not remain a fixed point, the body lengthening in an antero-posterior direction, as 
Hissupposed. On the contrary, the tail end of the embryo (posterior pole of the 
blastoderm, p. p . ,  Fig. 35,36, aud 38, P1. XCII) remains a comparatively fixed point, as 
Oellacher first showed, while the anterior pole of the blastoderm travels rapidly round 
the yolks (arrows, Figs. 95 and 36). The point where the blastopore closes ia t h u s  
but a short distance from the original position occupied by the posterior pole of the 
blastoderm. Owing to the constant position of the single oil globule, these h c t s  can 
easily be made out (compare Figs. 35, 36, and 38). 

The growth of the embryo itself is more complicated, but still susceptible of what 
seems an accurate analysis. On comparing Figs. 35 and 36, it is seen that while the 
posterior pole of the blastoderm remains comparatively fixed, the head end (h. e.) of 
the embryo follows, though a t  a much slower rate, theanterior pole of the blastoderm 
in its growth round the yolk. The comparison of the two figures iiievitably leads to 
the conclusion that the increase in length, which t h e  embryo undergoes in passing 
from one stage to the other, is due to  intussusception and not to concre8ccnce. Ex- 
tending the comparison to the later stage (Fig. 38, P1. xcrr, just before the blastopore 
closes) it is seen that the increase of length, which the embryo undergoes between the 
stages represented by Figs. 36 and 38, is brought about in a different way from that 
between Fig& 35 and 36. This is shown by the following examination : At tho begin- 
ning of the older period (Fig. 36) the head end and tail end of the embryo are approx- 
imately equidistant from the oil globule, and a t  the end of the period (Fig. 35) the case 
is the same. The head end of the embryo has therefore continued to grow round tho 
yolk, as in the period Figs. 35 to 36, and the body has a1~0 been lengthened at  the oppo- 
site end in the opposite direction. The increase in length a t  the tail end of the embryo 
deserves especial attention. The great incpease in  length, which the body undergoes 
by the growth round the yolk of the head end of the embryo (Figs. 35 to 36, arid also 
Figs. 36 to 38) can only be explained as ordinary growth by intussusception. If th i s  is 
eo, it is perfectly fair to assume, until the contrary is proved, that the comparatively 
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small increase in length, which the body receives a t  the tail end, is due to the same sort. 
of growth. Arid I have no doubt that this is true of the greater part of’ the caudal 
increase. But the development, during the closure of the blastopore, of what has 
been called the primitive streak clearly leads to the conclusion that, as the blastopore 
closes, the germ ring is drawn into the tail end of the einbr~70, which is thus progres- 
sively lengthened, the final addition (of this sort) to its length being the incorporation of 
the secondary caudal mass, see. e. n$., Fig. 65, P1. XUVI. The formation of the teleos- 
tean priniitive streak is obviously so similar to that of Amphibia (compare Schwarz: 
39) that the two must be regarded as homologous. In Tritam (Hertwig, 
20) tlie blastopore closes in a slit-like fashion (see Fig. 7), leaving at its 
lower end a small opening, through which protrudes the dotterpropf. 
The line along which the blastopore closes is indicated after closure by 
a groove, p. g. Now compare with the diagram of the Triton blastopore 
the section given in Fig. 65, PI. XCVI. The :)rimitire streak in the 
Teleost represents the liue of closure in Triton; a t  the posterior end of 
the streak there is the same opening ; and the opening is plugged up 
by a dofterpropf. The formation of the primitive streak in the Am- 
phibia, by a true concrescence of the blastopore lips, is undoubtedly 
the ancestral method, of which t h e  process iiiade use of in the Bass 

To sum up, the growth of the embryo takes place, as I believe, in ~ ~ $ $ ! [ ~ ~ ~ ~  
the following manner : The great iricroase in length is acquired by the 
head end of the embryo following the anterior pole of the blastoderm in its growth 
round the yolk. The embryo is also lengthened in a much less degree by the niovement 
of the tail end in the opposite direction. The growth in each of these cases is brought 
about by intussusception. The blastopore closes iu a manner which is clearly a modi- 
fication of concrescence, and gives rise to the terminal portion of the embryo in which 
there is a median fusion of layers. 

Theconcrescence theory of His certaiuly receivesno confirmation in thedevelopment 
of tho Bass. All tho €acts regarding the growth of the embryo that I have observed 
Itre incompatible with it, the only part of tho embryo which is formed by concrescence 
being the posterior end, behind Kupffer’s vesicle ; and tlie increase in the length of 
the embryo, by the addition to i t  of the primitive streak, is obviously a secondary modi- 
fication resulting from the transformation of a holoblastic egg (like the Amphibian) into 
a meroblastic egg. This is made plain by an examination of Fig.66, P1. XCVI. In the 
ancestral holoblastic embryo the primitive streak did not lie horizontally, but more or 
less vertically; i. e.: it represented the posterior end of an embryo, in which the yolk 
W a s  comparatively small and went to form the ventral wall of the gut. With the for- 
mation of the large, purely nutritive, yolk, the posterior end of the embryo came to lie 
in a horizontal plane, aud so added to the length of the embryonic body. 

Among recent advocates of the co~icrescence theory (ltyder, 34,35; Cunningham, 
8) the closure of the blaRtopor6 in Teleosts has been regarded as affording strong 
evidence of the truth of the theory. But it seems to have been assumed, without auy 
satisfactory grounds, that the tissue of the germ ring, as it is drawn into tlie embryo, 
cotnes to lie dong the notochordal line. Ouun ingham’s argument in brief is as fol- 
lowe : (1) the non embryoriic part of tlio gertu ring disappears ; (2) i t  is not absorbed, 
and must consequently be drawn iuto the embryo; (3) the latter is hence formed by 

----p.cJ k - - d p .  

must be regarded as an embryonic modification. FIG. 7. -- 1)ingrntn 
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concrescence. I fully admit 1 and 2, but the Bass developinent shows that the 
primitive streak is the only part of‘ the embryo which it is fair to couclude is fornied 
froin the non-embryonic germ ring, and lienee Cunningham’s conclusion (3) is entirely 
inadmissible. Uunninghain’s whole conception of the non-embryonic germ ring is, as 
I shall try to show, an erroneous one. 

Teleostean gastrulation and the 8igni$eaitee of tke germ ring.-The Teleostean gas- 
trula is such a complicated embryonic form tha t  i t  has given rise to many interpreta- 
tions, and the disagreement as to t h e  proper one still continues. So much is this the 
case that the light which t h e  Teleostean dwelopment is capable of throwing 011 the 
embryology of the Amniotic vertebrates has beeu greatly obscured. I give tl brief 
review of the  several theories on this head, ending wi th  Ziegler’s, which, besides 
affording a satisfactory explanation o f  the Teleost embryo itself‘, makes practicable so 
many comparisons with both IchthFopsidan and Amniotic embryos that i t  leaves little 
to be desired. The ouly obstacles i u  the way of the theory have been tlie lack of exact 
knowledge with regard to Kupffer’s vesicle and the meaning of the extra embryonic 
germ ring. 

Hmcksl(19), who witnessed the inflection of the blastoderm edge to  form the germ 
ring, regarded the Teleostean gastrula as a true discogastrula; tliat is, he believed; 
the inflected layer met in tho center (as in Fig. S), forming a complete layer beneath 

the ectoderm. The two-layered 

. . _ .  . . .  . . . . .  
I 

embryo tlius formed he called a 
discogastrula, the polli ljing(mor- 
phologically) in the gastrula.cav- 
ity. Haeckel’scoriceptionisbased 
in the first place, as has long 
been recognized, on wrong obser- 
vations ; tlie invaginated tissue 
does not form a complete layer be. 
neath the ectoderm, but remains 
incomplete in t h e  center (Pig. 9). 
I n  the second place Haeckel’s ex- 

(Elasmo. Fishes, p. 277), makes 
it impossible to  regard the yolk as a part of the embryo, whereas the comparative 
embryology of vertebrates makes it absolutely certain that the yolk of weroblastic 
eggs is a part of the embryo and has been derived from the yolk cells of some such 
form as the Amphibian blastula. While Haeckel’s theory, as he presented it, no 
longer receives any support, i t  has obviously iufluenced t h e  views of more recent 
writers, such as Ryder and Henneguy. According to Ityder the Teleost gastrula has 
been derived in the following manner : 

A gradual loading of the eutoblastie pole of the blastnle (Aniphiotue blastula) with yolk om808 
the latter to be constricted around its equator in  the courae of dovalopmunt, thus leading to the forma- 
tion of a blaetodisc with an infleetud two-layerud margiu. 

<Y 
Fig. 8. Diagram to illoetrato Eneokel’s idm i f  telaoatesn gastrulation- 

g., yolk; inv.  Z., invagiuetocl layer; cc., eotodorm. 
p1mlatioq 8s Balfollr pointed out 

(35, p. 4%) 

The incomplete center of the inflected underlayer, to which Ryder gives the 
convenient name of discopore, is 16 homologous with a circular opening which might 
be produced by>a rupture near the center of the inflected entoblast of the gastrula of 
Branchiostoma.” It will be seen that while Eyiler agrees with Haeckel in believing 
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that t h e  yolk fills the archenteron, he on the other hand regards the yolk as represent- 
ing a part of the entoderm of the Amphioxus gastrula. 

Henneguy’s theory is practically the same: 
La gastrula do8 poissons o~soiix est, cornme l’a bion vuo Raeokel, une v6ritnble discogastrula qui 

par soil mode do formation ot par ea constitution, so rapproche boauooilp phis do I s  gnetriila, type de 
l’bmphioxiis que cello des autre8 Poissous (18, p. 5%). Si l’on suppose, on offet, la blastula de 1’Am- 
pliioxiis ouverte ;I ea partie inf6rieure ot s’iuveginant aiitourd’iine sphBro (vitellus) 011 aura IIUO ittinge 
exact de la, gastrula des T6lcostBeiis. L’intostin primordial, lo protogastor, est reiiipli par la iiiasse 
vitelliip (p. 607). 

It will be seen that both of these writers refer tho Teleost gastrula directly to that 
of Amphioxus, and accordingly regard the ingrowth of cells round the entire edge of 
the fish blastoderm as representing the invagination of A w ~ ~ ~ ~ o w s ,  the cavity of the 
fish gastrula being filled with yolk, which has been derived from the bottom cells of 
tlie Amphioxus archenteron. It can not be denied that this  theory offers an expl:hna- 
tion of the early Teleost gastrula (diagram, Fig. !I), but it beconies utterly unsatis- 

I 

/ , 
\ 
\ 

Fro. O.-Diagram of onrly Teleost gnatruln-p. p . .  postorior polo; a .  p . ,  anterior polo; p .  h., prim. 
hypobln8t; arch., mrchonteron ; p., periblast; 8. C., 8OgmOIltntion OaVibY ; disc., disooporo; eo. 
eotoderm; e. e .  g. r. (v.  mss.), extra.ornbryonio germ riug (ventral mosob1,last). 

factory as soon as what Balfour has called (7) L‘ the asymmetry of the vertebrate gas- 
trula” begins to appear in the fish embryo. For the Teleost gastrula of Ryder and 
Benneguy is a sjmmetrical gastrula, and t h y  are consequently unable to explain why 
it is that (continued) invagination takes place a t  one pole of tho blastoderm ( p p . ) ,  while 
the other pole (s. p.) grows epibolically round the yolk. There are numerous other 
difficulties in the way of the theory, which become apparent as soon as the attempt is 
made to derive in detail the older Teleost embryo (Fig. 10, p. 2G4, and Pig. G5, P1. XCVI) 
from a gastrula such as the theory assumes. But the greatest objections are, first, 
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the total absence of intermediate forms between t h e  gastrula aud that of Amplbioxus, 
mid second that the theory leads us nowhere ; it does not admit of any exact com- 
parison between the teleostean embryo and those of other vertebrates. 

Kupffer7s theory of gastrulation (25 ,26)  is very different, but stands in complete 
opposition to the facts. According to EupEer the vesicle, which bears his name, arises 
by an invagination from the ectodernial surface, and alone represents the Amphioxus 
invagination. The functional entoderm is derived from the yolk and is regarded AS a 
structure which has gradually replaced thc invaginate eutoderm. 

p.b 
I 

Y 

I 
I 

an. xm. 
F I G .  10.-Diagram of ToleoRt gastrula, not long boforo blnstoporc~ closure-d. 1. ( p .  p . ) ,  dor- 

sal lips (post. pole) of blastopore; w. 1. fa.?].), vontrul lip (ant. polc) of blastopore; k. w., 
Kupflor’s vesiclo ; arch., archenteron ; p .  h., prim. hypoblast; ec., oototlenn; p . ,  pori- 
blast ; e. e. g. r. (v. m e s . ) ,  extraembryonio gerni ring (ventral rnosodcrin) ; y, yolk ; an. 
1). m.7 oxtent of trnct of ventrul mesoderm in ancoator. 

Eollmann (29) entertains the strange and difficult view that the discopore (disc., Fig. 
9) is the blastopore. His theory has already been criticised by Ryder (35, p. 493), 
with whose objections I agree. There is really uothing to support the theory; the 
generalized diagram of the meroblastic gastrula, which Kollrnann gives, is a very diffor- 
ent form from the Teleost embryo, and :in acceptance of his homology of the discopore 
with the blastopore malres it impossible to understand any part of the further devel- 
opment. The closure of the blastoderm edge at the tail end of the embryo becomes 
incomprehensible, while the position of the ‘6 blastopore ” (discopore) lip directly under 
the head of the embryo (when compared with its position in Amnpkioxus), and the fact 
that the blastopore )7 (discopore) never closes, remain absolute mysteries. 

To Ziegler (48) is due the credit of having first instituted a detailed comparisoll 
between the teleostean and Amphibian gastrulas, for i t  is only through such a Corn- 
parison that the intricacies of the fish devclopmeu t become comprehensible. Ziedor’* 
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homologies are as follows : Yolk together with the peril&& represents the yolk cells of 
the Amphibian gastrula ; the invagination at the posterior pole of tlie fish blastoderm 
represents the invagination round tlie dorsal lip of the Amphibian blastopore, wliicli 
forms t h e  so-called chorda-entoblast ; the gastrula cavity in the fish is morphologically 
between the invaginated layer and the periblast. Ziegler’s theory is concisely stated 
in the following quotations (48) : 

Bui der Unke und dun Salmoniden wird die Bilduug der untpreu Sohichte am gaiizeu Rmde dor Koim 
scheibe eiugeleitot ; sio beginnt aber an der dorsalen Siuite friihor als an der anderon, und schreitet iiur 
aiif diosor fort, wiihreud sie im iibrigou IJmfang bald wiedor sistirt wird. 

Phglogenctisch ist das Eut.oderm der Toloostior uur der dorsale Theil des Darmdriisoublattos ; 0.8 
entsteht aber 811s dernsolbon dus gunee Darmepithel, iudem os medianwiirts aufaciilpt, und dareof die 
EO outstandone Rime vom Dotter abgevchriiirt wird. 

Der bei diesem Vorgang in der Kiernengegeud entsteheude froie Raum zwisohen Entoderui und1)ottor 
entspricht oinem Thoil der Gastrula uiid DarnihDhle der primitivoren Eutwicklungstypen ; damolbu 
gilt vielloicht von der Kupffer’schon Blase. 

Accepting Ziegler’s homologies, it will bo seen that the whole course of the fish 
development becomes easy to understand. Starting with the blastula (Fig. 25, PI. 
XCI, s. e., segmentation cavity) and disregarding for the presen t the non-emb:yonic 
part of the germ ring, the primitive hypoblast ( p .  k.) which invaginates at the poste- 
rior pole (p.  p.) of the fish blastoderm (Pig. 9) corresponds to the primitive hypoblast 
(p. h.) which invaginates round the dorsal lip of the blastopore in the frog gastrula 
(Fig, 11). The chief point of diflerence is ‘the lack of continuity in the fish embryo 
between the inner edgeof the 
invaginated layer and the yolk, 
easily explained as an adapta- 
tion to the method of forming 
the alimentary canal from the 
invaginated layer exclusively. 
The archenteron (arch.) lies be- 
tween the primitive hypoblast 
(p. 7 ~ )  and the periblast (Fig. 9, 
,p. 263). 111 consequence of the ~ 4 .  
absence of continuity between 
the yolk and the invaginate 
layer, the archenteron at its 
edge is not separated from the 
segmentation cavity (s.c.). The 
growth of the anterior pole of 
the blastoderm round the yolk 
(compare Pigs. 9,p. 2G3, and 10, 
P. 264) represents the growth of 

I 

y. c. 
3’10. 11 (aftor Hortwig, 2O).-Moilim longitudinal Roction through fro&; 

gaRtruln-d. l . ,  clorsn1 lip ofblastoporo; u. l . ,  vont.rallip ofblnstoporo; (z .p . ,  
Dottorpropf‘; 8 .  c., rolnnant of RopitmtaLion onvity ; !I. c.,  yo~c  oo~la ; ec., 
c!otodorm; 1). h., pr i i i i .  hypoblast,; arch., nroliontoron; i. W I Y ~ . ,  vcntinl 1uo8o. 
blast. , 

s‘na,” cells round the yo’‘ 
cells in Amphibiaii .gastrula- 

Pore takes place in the‘srtme 
Way a8 iu the Amphibia ; there is formed a short primitive streak beliiryl the position 
Of the neurenteric canal (Kupfh’s vesicle in  Teleost) ; at the posterior end of the priini- 
the  streak the find closure takes place (the comparison must bo 111iide with those 

tion. ~h~ closure of the blasto- 
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‘Amphibia in whicri the posterior end of the blastopore does not persist as theantis, bu t  
closes), Fig. 65, PI. XCVI, the blastopore remnant being plugged up in both types by 
t h e  yolk. 

The asymmetry which Balfour (7) showed to be a characteristic attribute of verte- 
brate gastrulation, is present in the highest degree in the Teleost gastrula. A t  t h e  
posterior pole of tho blastoderm (dorsal lip of the blastopore) there is an extensive 
invagination, which gives rise to the roof of the archenterou. The opposite pole of the 
blastoderm (ventral lip of blastopore) incloses the yolk (=yolk cells=floor of nrchon- 
teron) in an epibolic fashion. The cause of the asymmetry must be looked for in a 
peculiarly localized distribution of the yolk i n  the egg. The yolk uot only lies in the 
liypoblastic part of the egg (so to speak), but in that part of it which corresponds to 
the ventral hypoblast of the gastrula. Cousequently when the meroblastic blastula 
is perfected (Fig. 30, P1. xdr) the so-called blastoderm ” contains not only the ecto. 
dermic half of the primitive simple blastula,, but also contains one half of‘ the hyi>o- 
blast. This half of the hypoblast invaginates as it did in the gollrless ancestor, but 
the other half (yolk) must be inclosed epibolically. 

The alimentary canal is formed from tlie roof of the archenteron exclusively. How 
this was effected is easy to see. The iucresse iu size of the mass of yolk cells (of 
Amphibia) brought i t  about that the dorsal parts of the embryo were early folded oE- 
some tiins before the  alimentary c a d  WRS coinpleted ventrally. The division of labor 
already far advanced between the dorsal and ventral hypoblast of the gastrula next 
took the filial step: the dorsal hypoblast assunied the entire function of forming 
th 2 gut, while the ventral hypoblast became transformod into pure food material. 
The yolk is consequently to be loolwd on as an organ of the gastrula which has lost 
ita original function, but which in doing so became adapted to another fuuction to 
which it owes its large size. 

Up to this point tho discussion of the extra-embryonic germ ring has been avoicied. 
The interpretation of this part of the embryo is a inere corollary of Ziegler’a ooncep- 
tion of the gastrula, as originally stated (48). A comparisoii of the frog’s grtstrula 
(Big. 11) with the fish gastrula (Fig. IO), after the preceding discussion, leads at 
once to the homology of the extra-embryonic: yerm ring, (e. e. g. Y.) with the ventral 
mcsoblast of the frog (v. met?.) In my preliminary communication (46) I made the fol- 
lowing statement : “With reference to  the meaning of what may be. called the non- 
embryonic part of the germ ring, Ziegler is by no means clear, though the interpreta- 
tion seems to me a mere corollary of the foregoing (Ziegler’s) propositions.” Since 
writing this I have received a Ietter from Professor Ziepler which, read in connection 
with his brief mention of the point in  his second paper (47), satisfies me that he has 
held for some years the view of the extra-embryonic germ ririg to which ths  present 
piece of work has led me. It gives me pleasure to  find that as regards this point as 
me11 as in the general interpretation of the gastrula, I have been led to the same con- 
clusions as Professor Ziegler. The point is oue, however, which dgserves a somewhat 
ampler notice than Ziegler gives it. 

The adherents of the concrescence theory in vertebrates regard tho extra.embryoniC 
germ ring as hypoblastic. Thus Agassiz and Whitmen (1) state their opinion as fob 
lows: “We think that what we have described as the entodermic ring (germ ring) 
corresponds t o  tho chorda-entoblast of Rana ; and i t  seems plausible that the periblast 
should correspond to t h e  6 Darmentoblast.’ 0 1 1  tiiis view we slioiild expect the peri- 
blast to take some share in formlug tlicaiirneiitary cinal, which cau not be tLdIuittedif‘ 
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our observations are correct” (p .  79). With respect to concrescence this statement is 
made : 

It appoars quite cortain to us that the principle of conoroscenco underlios the formation of the 
embryo. The concrosco1ice appoars nndor tho disguised form of a migratory nioveinent of’ tho cells, 
which aoconipanics the epibolic growtli of the blastodorin. 

Now, before acceptiug the hypothesis that the extra-embryonic ririg rcpresen ts 
chorda-entoblast, we must be satisfied that the twd halves of the ring meet aloug the 
chorda line. And I l ave  tried to  show that in tlie Bass there is uo reason for believ- 
ing this. Until the concrescence is actually proveu, I do not; think this manner of 
looking a t  the germ ring is adiiiissible. 

But, if the concrescence theory were established, even theu it woultl scarcely he an 
explanation of the germ ring to call it chorda-entoblast. For at ,211 events a part of 
tlie ring occupies a ventral position witli respect to the blastopore (e. c. 9. r., Fig. 10, 
wc. c . m ,  Fig. Gli ,  1’1. XCVI), and it  is obviously impossible to rc+garci this  part as chorda- 
entoblast. Evident as this would seem to be, Cuuuiugham has becn oiiriously iuisled 
into regardiug tlie whole ring as equivalent to dorm1 hypoblast, because it. even tualiy 
conies to occupy a dorsal position with respect to the yolk. Uunuiugham’s position is 
fairly given in the following quotat’ions (8) : 

Tho wholo of tlie enibryouic ring thus boloiigs to ,  md is formod into, tho dorsal rogion of the 
embryo. (P. 17.) 

It is probable that the infloctotl ring in the Teleost i s  the dorsa1 hypoblast. It has alroady h e n  
pointed ont that tho wholo of tho iutlectod ring coinos to lie beneath tho axis of tho oinbryonio rudi- 
moot, betwcen that axis iiud tho yolk. Tho invnginatod laycr tliiis nltimatolg occupios the saiuo posi- 
tion as tho layer in tho blastodortu of tho bird, to which tho nairio hypoblast was first applied. (P. 20.) 

With respect to the occurrence of concrescence, Cunningham gives uo actual evi- 
dence, and there is nothing iu his account which would cause me to beIieve that tho 
growth of the embryo, in the fishes he studied, takes place in a diff’erent wtcy froin that 
of the Bass. Tie  fact that the whole of the germ ring is absorbed into what Cunning- 
ham calls the dorsal region of the einbryo (more properly tertninal portion) is surely 
no argument that the germ ring is equivalent to dorsal hypoblast. The mor- 
phology of the ring must be determined before the blastopore closes, and an ingrowth 
from the ventral lip of the blastopore calf scarcely be called dorsal hypoblast. 

A satisfactory explanation of the extra-embryonic germ ring can only be obtained 
by regarding it a8 mesoblast. The ingrowth from the dorsal lip of the blastopore 
in the Teleost consists of primitive hypoblast (mesoblast plates, cliorda, roof of archen- 
teron). This ingrowth is contiiiuous with that which grows iu from the ventral lip, 
and which consists of mesoblast. Precisely the same state of affairs is found in the 
frog (Fig. 21, p. 265), as may be gathered from Oscar Hertwig’s account (20, p. 273) of 
its development : 

Mdssen wir schliossen, dass nm Urmnndrand der Elrtoblest in dasInnere der Embryond form hinein 
Wuchert, niid hior eiuocseits in einon Streif ihrer dorsalen Wand iiborgeht, der den Dnrm nach o b o ~  als 
Chorda-Entoblast bcgreuat, enderorsoits sioh in  den Mcaoblaat contint~irlich voqfofolgcm l a g a t .  

I n  the phylogeny of the fish gastrula the entoblast and mesoblast have suffered a 
Very similar fate. I n  the casu of the forinor the ventral eutoblast has lost its function, 
the dorsal entoblast assumiug tlie entire duty of forming the alimentary canal. Like- 
wise the ventral mesoblast, which iii the Air] pliibian grows forwards underneath the 
Yolk cells. and forms the ventral lnesoderinic tissues of tho adult, has in the 5sh lost 

(P. 54.) 
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its function. The causes which led to the loss are plain enough. Tho yolk sac re- 
mains very large long after active muscular movements begin (movements begin 
before hatching) and a ventral musculature beneath the yolk (which would occupy the 
position indicated by dotted line in Fig. 10, p. 264, an. w. nz.) would coiisequeiitly be of 
no service until late in  larval life, when the sac should have disappeared. This being 
the case, a much more economical method of forming the iiiesoderm was to put a stop 
to the subvitelline ingrowth (an. w. m.) and allow the lateral plates to form the ventral 
as well as dorsal mesoblastic tissues. The ventral (subvitelline) mesoderm, having in 
this way lost its function in the Teleost, must  be regarded as a rudimentary organ of 
the gastrula. I t  always remains very small, and docs uot form any special organ or 
set of organs in the embryo. Being present i t  is however made use of, and goes to 
form a maw of indigerent material (caudal mass) at the expense of which the organs 
in the tail develop. 

The germ ring, in toto, according to the view which has just  been given, is riot a 
peculiarity of the Teleost. It is a feature which the Teleost gastrula owes to an ances- 
tor more or loss like the gastrula of Amphibia, but which has gained in the Teleost a 
distinctive character, o wiug to its appearance all round the lip of the blastopore at a 
time when the latter is very large. 

Signi3cance of thu germ ring with respect to  the amniotic gastrula.-The fact that 
the ventral mesoderm, which in Amphibia is au importaut organ of tho gastrula, is in 
Teleostei reduced to a rudimentary organ round the edge of the blastodeym, acquires 
a peculiar sigriificaiice when the still more complicated gastrula of amniotes comes up 
for explanatiou. ‘ h e  fundameutal features of this gastrula, i t  seemed, were satis- 
factorily explained by the Balfour-Rauber hypothesis, according to which the primitive 
streak plus the blastoderm edge represents the blastopore, the dorsal Tip of which is 
indicated by the ncureutric canal. The manner in which these writprs believed the 
primitive streak to have been phylogenetically formed, was thought to receive a con- 
firmation from the actual concrescence of the blastoderm edge, which takes place in 
the Selachian embryo behind the neurentric canaL During the last few sears, how- 
ever, the tide has set against this hypothesis? and in the direction of a new one, the 
chief exponents of which are Eupffer, Cunningham, Oscar Hertwig, and Babl. 

Eupffer7s work on reptiles (25, 26), in the course of which he found that in this 
group there is no primitive streak, but in its place a definite invagination, led to the 
first step in the new direction. Eupffer came to regard the reptilian L‘invagination” 
(prostoma) and its homologue the Sauropsidan (and mammalian) primitive streak as 
alone representing the blastopore; the edge ofthe b1ast;oderm was looked on as totally 
independent of t h e  blastopore and was explained in 8 very unique fashion. 

Cunningham (8), Oscar Hertwig (22) ,  and Rabl (38) have all‘adopted this view of 
what constitutes the blastopore in the Amniotic gastrula. Hertwig says in his Lehr- 
buch (p. 104) : 

Ale Urmund schloge ich vor nur diejenige Stelle des Keims cti bezcichnen, ai1 wolcher wirklich 
wie bei der Gsstrulsbildutig des Amphioxus und dor Amphibien, eino Einstulpung von Zelleu statt- 
Gndet, wodurch die FucchungshGhle verdrhgt w i d .  

Such a process, according to Hertwig, does not occur round the edge of the blas- 
toderm, and is only found in the region of the primitive streak and the ( 6  prostoma?’ 
ofreptiles. The edge of the blastoderm is hence not; o part of the blastopore ; it is- 

cine ~esonderheit der mero~~ostischou Eier, die init der ~utstohuug der pertielleu &rchuug auf 
dss inuigste zus~mmeu hfugt. 
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Hertwig’s explanation of the blastoderm edge is practically the same as Eupffer’s. 
nab1 (38) states his\position, which is identical with the preceding, by meaus of a 

neat comparison between the bird and the frog gastrula. The linez-y, in Fig. 11, p. 266, 
cuts the frog’s gastrula in two parts. The part to the left corresponds to the Amuiotic 
embryo, the part to tthe right to the Amniotic yolk. The blastopore (a. Z.-v. 1.)  equals the 
primitive streak, all round which there is an ingrowth of cells. The pert to the right 
of z-y becomes transformed entirely into yolk. Rabl does-not offer an explauation 
of how the transition from one gastrula to the other was accomplished. All he says 
is, that the effect is due to the great increase in size of tlie yolk (yolk cell mass). 
The inference, however, is that he adopts Cuuningham’s explanation, and supposes 
an actual hernia to take place. 

The only argument for the view of the Amniotic gastrula entertained by the above- 
mentioned authors is that all round the lip of tlie blastopore in the Amphibia, etc., 
there is an ingrowth of cells, and that round the prostoma of reptiles aud primitive 
streak of birds aucl mammals there is the same ingrowth. The two structures i t  is 
cor~cluded must  therefore be homologous. It then becomes a question of how to ex- 
plain the blastodorin edge. Two explauations of t h e  structure have been offered, 0110 

by Eupff’er which is snbstantially the same as that of Oscar Hertwig, aud one by Cun- 
ningharn to which Rabl seems inclined. Eupffer’s explanation is contained in the 
following pnssage (26) : 

Dor 
Absuhluss diuser Bildung erfolgt nu1 80 spiiter je griisuer dcr zii uuirvachtmnde Dotter ist, und es tritt 
dur Gastrulation vor Vollencliiug der Blestulabilduug eiii, d. I., wiihrond eiu Blastotrorne [so-oallud 
Dottor-~hstoporus] uooli vorhaudeii i u t .  

layered but a two-layered embryo. 
a i s  theory is illustrated by the dia- 
gram, Fig. 12, in which a 4  mark the 
blastoderm edge of an Amniote ; s. c. 
is the segmentation cavity, and y is 
the yolk-tho embryo being in what 
mould commonly be called the blas- 
tula stage. .Now the growth of the 
blastoderm over tlie yolk does not 
take place, according to Kupffer, in 
a true epibolic fashion, but is accom- 
plishedtbrough the medium of a zone 
of tissue (Keiinwal 
Yolk cells (nuclei) 
formed iuto the cell 
Inary layers. Hertwig holds the 
88x110 opinion (Lehrb., p. 3.05). If 
this be really the case in Amniota, 
two explanations oL’ :%.o yrocess are 
Possible: First, that it 1s a iuodifica- 
tiOn of the ancestral, epibolic growth 
(euc, as in r&leosts), 
view KupEer and Hertwig T&’OL1ld O f  

Lch fasse elso die Ausbroituug (10s Blastodenna iiber don Dotter als Blastulobildung auf. 

On analyzing Kupffer’s view i t  will beseeu that by ( 6  blastula 7) 110 means not a one- 

E. &(prosmuz) 

a 

. .  . . .  

I 
I 

m 
BIG. lZ.--l)ingraur to illustrate Kupfler’s tboory of tlio Ainniotio gas- 

triilii--6. I?., sugmontatiou onrity ; y, yolk ; a. to a., odso of blastw 
ilt,rrn; 1’. xtr., priiuitivo etroiik (Prostoma of raptilea); del. l . ,  liuo 
along wljiolt, acoording to ~ i ip f for ,  tho yolk splitr off ootodmm. 
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course reject, because i t  is equivalent to admitting the homology of tho blastoderm 
edge in  Teleosts and Amniotes, arid consequently the oorrectnesk of the Balfour-Bauber 
hypothesis; secondly, that the process is, to refer i t  to simple embryonic fbrms, one of 
progressive delamiuation. It will be seen that Iiupffer’s hypothesis really implies the 
occurrence of tho latter process, for when he explains the spreading of the blastoderm 
as the completion of the blastula stage, he really means that the yolk splits oft‘ ecto- 
derm progressively from a and at towards ??a. Thus, again to reduce the processes to 
their simplest forms, over one-half (yolk-half) of the blastula (Fig. 12, p. 269) delami- 
nation occurs ; but in the other half there is a true invagination (region of prostoma 
and primitive streak). Neither Eupffer nor Eertwig illustrates his theory with (lis- 
grams, and since the embryonic processes dealt with are extremely complicated, it is 
A difficult matter to form a precise conception of their meaning. However, I think 
the analysis I have given is a perfectly fair one, and the result is evidently prejudicial 
to their theory. For the conclusion is that the Amniotic vertebrates have a blastula, 
which invaginates over one half fine delaminates over the other. Such an embryonic 
form is nowhere known to occur, and the theory which is forced to assume its exist- 
ence is in so far a weak theory and must give ylacc to any other which can explain 
the facts by making use ouly of known processes. 

The explanation which Ounnirigham gives to the blastoderm edge, and to which 
ltabl is logically forced, is much simpler than the hypotliesis just discussed. It is 
equally objectionable, however, for it invokes a process never observed, and which is 
moreover a priori extremely improbable. Adopting as an ancestral form a gastrula 
like that of t h e  frog, Cunningham supposes the Amniotic gastrula to have been derived 
as followc;: The increase in size of the mass of yolk cells, instead of enlarging the 
blastopore (tile result which one would suppose would naturally follow) produced a 
rupture in the ectoderm. Iu this way the lower surface of the yolk c&nm to be ex- 
posed and the blastoderm edge was brought into existence, the latter being a purely 
secondary structure, dating no further back than the occurrence of t h e  hernia. 

The fact that, having once accepted Eupff’er’s homology between the primitive 
streak and tlie blastopore we are forced to assume the occurrence of such improbable 
embryonic forms arid processes as have just been described, leads us to reconsider the 
older Baifour Rauber hypothesis. The only objection to regarding the blastoderm 
edge as part of the original blastopore, is that round t h e  latter there is an ingrowth of 
cells, round tlie former there is none. But the study of the meroblastic Teleost egg 
has already shown us  that the part of the ingrowth which, according to the Balfour- 
ltauber theory, belongs to the blastoderm edge in the Amniota, became a rudimentary 
organ in the fishes. There is no more natural supposition than that i t  went a step 
farther and w m  altogetlier lost, or became still more reduced in size in the  Arnniots. 
The disappearanoe of zlr rudimentary organ is one of tho commonest inferencea in  the 
study of the comparative auatotny of adults, and of course must occur in embryos a8 
well. It is therefore a very different assumption from that  of the occurrence of an 
embryonic hernia or a new and complicated embryonic form. Assuming that the meso- 
dermic ingrowth has been lost round the blastoderm edge in A~nniota, the only objeo- 
tion to the Balfour-Rauber theory falls to the ground, for of course this theory as well 
as tho otlier is capable of explaining the existence of what Hertwig calls u unpaired 
mesoblast behind the primitive streak. 

It must be remembered, moreover, that the exact nature of the blastoderm edge in 
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Sauropsida is not well known, and that it is quite possible that further study may 
show the presence of a peripheral ingrowth in these embryos. Indeed Kollmaui~~s 
figures (30) of sections through young chick blastoderms almost prove the existence 
of such an ingrowth. The later history of the blastoderm edge is extreuiely compli- 
cated, and the morphology of the region must be studied before the complications 
arise. If it should turu out that there is, as Kollmanu believes, an ingrowth of cells 
from the blastoderm edge (which becomes a source of blood cells) the homology of the 
blastoderm edge in Ichthyopsida arid Amniota would be proved. But Kollmauu’s 
conclusion that this peripheral ingrowth, or akroblast, is a special organ (homologous 
with the mesenchyme cells of certain invertebrato embryos) would not hold. For the 
akroblast would merely represent the last stage in tho course of development, which 
the ventral mesoderm of simple vertebrate embryos (Amphibia, Petromyeon) has 
undergone. 

WOOD’S BOLL, July 23,1890. 
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COMMON REFERENCE LETTERS USED I N  THE FIGURES-Continued. 
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entoderm, anteriorly mesoderm. 

mid-brain. 

It. 8. 

no. 8. 

no. 
nr. oh. 
It. f. 

op. 1. . 
Op. 8. 

oes. 
0 .  9. 
0 .  9. p .  
P. 
P. PZ. 
p .  a. g .  
p.  0. 

peo. f. 
p .  w. 
P. P. 
pr .  h. 
pr .  atr. 
ret. 1. 
8 .  f. 

aeo. 0. m. 

8om. 

8 .  n. r. 

8 .  9. 0. 

8p. 0. 

8 .  0. 

t .  f. 
U T I .  mea. 
2). 1. 
v .  1. m. 
v .  f. 
v.  n. r.  
v .  mea. 

w. a. 

1 a. 
2a. 
3a. 
4a. 

w. 0. 

Y- 

a ven. 
4 ven. 

Nasal sac. 
Notochordal sheath. 
Notochord. 
Neurul chord. 
Neural furrow. 
Optic sac. ‘ 

Optic lobes. 
(Esophagus. 
Oil globule. 
Protoplasrrric cap of oil globule. 
Periblast. 
Periblast plug-Dotterpropf. 

Pigmeut cell. 
Pectoral fin. 
Periblast wall. 
Posterior pole of blastoderm. 
Primitive hypoblast. 
Primitive streak. 
Retinal layer of optic cup. 
Soortory furrow-Common adage for ear, 

lateral line, and branchial abuse oigan. 
Secondary caudal mass (remnant of ex- 

tra-embryonic germ ring). 
Somites or somite mesoderm. 
Spinal cord. 
Subnotochordal rod. 
Segmentation cavity. 
Subgerminal cavity (late stage of seg- 

mentation cavitx). 
Tail furrow. 
Undivided mesoderm in tail. 
Ventral lip of blastopore. 
Ventro-leternl rnuscle tract. 
Ventral part of embryonic tin. 
Ventral root of spinal nerve. 
Ventral mesoderm (non-embryonic past ~ 

of germ ring). 
Wolfflan duct. 
Wandering cell. 
Yolk. . 
1st cleavage plane. 
2d cleavage plane. 
3d cleavage plane. 
4th cleavage plane. 
Third ventricle. 
Fourth veneticle. 

Postanal gut. 

The several series of sections arc numbered from behind forwerde. Objeotives end ooulars referred 
to are Zeiss’s. 

Bull. 0. 8. F. 0.80--18 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.  

PLATE LXXXYIII. 

Fig. 1. Section through oil globule of segmenting egg. 
Fig. 2. Surface view of a segmenting egg, two blastomeres in  which nuclear division has already 

taken place. 
Fig. 3. View from below of 8-blastomere stage. 
Fig. 4. Irregular 8-blastomere stage. 
Fig. 5. 8-blastomere stage of mackerel, radial division. 
Fig. 6. Blastoderm showing cellular divisinn, 8 into 16. 
Fig. 7. 16 into 38 cells; opposite cells divide a t  same time. 
Fig. 8. Blastoderm showing normal cleavage, 16 into 32. 
Fig. 9. Stage of 16 into 32, variation. 

. 

PLATE LXXXIX. 

Fig. 10. Stage of 16 into 32-variation. 
Fig. 11. Resting blastoderm of 32 cells. 
Fig. 12. Blastoderm-32 into 64. 
Fig. 13. Section through contor of 4-blastomere stage. 
pig. 14. Stage of R cells-soction is through a of Fig. 3. 
Fig. 15. Stage of 8 cells-section is through b of Fig. 3. 
Fig. 16. Stage of 16 into 32 cells--section lies through a to  I ,  of Fig. 8. 

PLATE XC. 

Fig. 17. Stage of 16 into 32cells-section is through o to  d of Fig. 8. 
Fig. 18. Stage of 32 cells-lower cells just  beginning to  divide-through a d  of woodcut, Fig. 1, PI. 9. 
Fig. 19. 32 into 64 cells-through &-f of woodcut, Fig. 1. 
Fig. 20. Section through late segmentation stage. 
Fig. 21. 8urface view of edge of blastoderm of 4.40 hours-marginal cells still distinct. 
Fig. 22. Surface view of blastoderm edge-7.30 hours-marginal cellsnot marked off from the periblast. 
Fig. 23. Surface view of blastoderm edge-8.30 hours-outlines of marginal cells entirely lost. 
Fig. 24, Surface view of blastoderm edge-9.30 hours-multiplication of periblastic nuclei. 

PLATE XCI. 

Fig. 25. Section through blastoderm of about same stage as Fig. -22. D. 4. 
Fig. 26.,Seotion through a blastoderm such as Fig. 23. 
Fig. 27. Sectiob through periblastic wall (about same stage as Fig. 24). D, 4. 
Fig. 28. Section through periblastic wall (about same stage as Fig. 24). D. 4. 
Fig. 29. Section through blastoderm (9.30 hours) of about same stage as Figs. 24, 27, 28. A. 4. 
Fig. 30. Section through blastoderm of 14 hours. A. 4. 
Fig. 31. Section through blastoderm of 16 hours. A. 4. 
Fig. 32. Surface view of blastoderm (16 hours) in which the “raitdwulst ” is just  marked out at ern- 

D. 4. 

bryonio pole-first stage in formation of germ ring. A. 4. 
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PLATE XCII. 

Fig. 33. Surface view of blastoderm (17 hours)-germ ring formed all round blastoderm edge, 
Fig. 34. Surface viow of blastoderm (20 hours)-h. e.= head end of embryonic anlage. 
Fig. 35. Side view of embryo (20 hours). A. 4. 
Fig. 36. Side viow OP embryo (25 hours). A. 4. 
Fig. 37. Embryo of25 hours-from above. 
Fig. 38. Embryo of 31 hours-from the  side. A. 4. 

A. 4. 
A. 4. 

# 

A. 4. 

PLATE XCIII. 

Fig. 39. Tail end and blastopore of embryo, 31 hours. 
Fig. 40. Antero-posterior section through the posterior pole of Fig. 32, m--m‘= apical oells of the 

Fig. 41. Antero-posterior section through a blastoderm just a little older than Fig. %&to show in- 

Fig. 42. Antero-posterior section through n stage such as Fig. 33. 
Fig. 43. Longiludinal section through posterior pole of a blastoderm between Figs. 33 and 34. 
Fig. 44, Longitudinal section through posterior pole of a blaastodenn of 20 hours. F. 4. 

A. 4. 

randwulst. F. 4. 

growth o f  germ ring (p .  h.) at embryonic pole. D. 4. 
A. 4. 

F. 4. 

PLATE XCIV. 

Fig. 45. Part of longitudinal section through posterior pole of blastoderm of about same stage as Fig. 

Fig. 46. Long section through anterior pole of same stage a8 Fig. 43. w. nw8, extra-embryonic part of 

Fig. 47. Transverse section through a-l, of Fig. 33. 
Fig. 48. Longitudinal section through anterior pole of same blastoderm as Fig. 44. 
Fig. 49. Trausvome section through posterior pole of Mackerel blastoderm (27 hours)-interroediate 

Fig. 50. Par t  of transvorse section through embryonic shield of Mackerel bla&oderm, 27 hours. 
Fig. 51. Section through extra-embryonic germ ring (w .  mea.) of Mackerel, 27 hours-blastoderm half 

Fig. 52, Longitudinal section to  one side of median line of  Mackerel blastoderm, 29 hours. 
Fig. 53. Trane. section through anterior part of embryonic shield of Mackerel blastoderm, 30 hours- 

41-unusual involution of epidermic cells. F. 4. 

germ ring (homologous with ventral mesoblast of Amphibia). F. 4. 

between Bass blastoderms given in Figs. 35 aud 36. D. 4. 

round yolk. D. 4. 
C. 4. 

just  a l i t t l e  less advanced than Fig. 36. 

PLATE XCV. 

Fig. 54. Transverse seotion through posterior pole of embryonic shield of Mackerel, 30 hours. 

Pig. 55. Median longitudinal seotion’of embryo, 25 hours. c. 4. 
Figs. 56 (one-twelfth immersion), 57 (D. 4), 58 (D. 4). 

Fig. 59. Median longitudinal section through embryo, 29 hours. D. 4. 
pigs. GO, 61,62. Transverse sections through embryo, 29 hours. D. 4. 

(Same 
embryo as Fig. 53.) 

Transverse seotion through embryo, 26 hours. 
(Letters refer to objeotives.) 

PLATE XCVI. 

Figs. 63, 64 (same series &E 60-62). Transverse sections through embryo, 29 hours. D. 4. 
Fig. 65. Median longitudinal section through posterior end of embryo, 33 hours. D. 4. 
Figs. 66 (D) 67 (D), 68 (F), 69 (D), 70 (Fj. Series of transverse eeotions through embryo o f  35 boQr& 

(Letters refer to  objectives.) 
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PLATE XCVII. 

Figs. 71 (D),72 (D) (same series as Figs. 66-70). 

Figs. 73 (D), 74 (F), 75 (D), 76 (F), 77 (F), 78 (?), 711 (D). 

Fig. 80. Transverse section through optic sac of embryo, 39 hours. 
Fig. 81. Ectoderm of embryo, 39 hours. F. 4. 

Series of transverse sections through embryo of 35 

Series of transverse sections through em- 
hours. 

bryo of 39 hours. 
I). 4. 

PLATE XCVIII. 

Fig. B2. Transverse section throagh embryo, 41 hours, in  region of Kupffer’s vesicle. D. 4. 
Fig. 83. Median longitudinal section through liead end of embryo, 45 hours. C. 4. 
Fig. 84. Median longitudinal section through tail end of embryo, 45 hours. D. 4. 
Fig. 85. Longitudinal section to  one side of median line through embryo, 46 hours. 
Fig. 86. One of posterior somites of Fig. 85. F. 4. 
Fig. 87. One of anterior somites of Fig. 85. 
Figs. 88 (D), 90 (D), 91 (F). Series of trausverw sections through embryo of 45 hours. 
Fig. 89. Transverse section throngh region of Kupffer’s vesicle of embryo slightly more advanced than 

C. 4. 

F. 4. 

Fig. 88. D. 4. 

P L A T E  XCIX. 

Figs. 92 (F), 93 (F), 94 (D), 95 (D), 96 (D), 97 (D), from same series as Figs. 88-91. Transverse sec- 

Fig. 98. Surface view of tail end of embryo, from below, 494 hours.-t. f. (tail fold), marks line along 

Figs. 99 (D), 100 (D). Transverse sections through embryo of 494 hours. 

t ions through embryo, 45 hours. D. 4. 

which the  ectoderm covering tho tail bends round over the yolk. D. 4. 

PLATE C. 

Pigs. 101 (D), 102 (D), 103 (F), 104 (F), 105 (D), 106 (D), 107 (F), 108 (D), from same series as Figs. 99 
Series of trausverse sections through embryo of 494 hours. 

Fig. 109. Transverse section through tail end of embryo, 53 hours. D. 4. 
and 100. 

PLATE CI. 

Fig. 110. Transverse section through trunk of cmbryo, 53 hours. F. 4. 
Fig. 111. Transverae section through tail  of embryo, 59 hours. 
Fig. 112. Ventral portion of a section similar to Fig. 111. F. 4. 
Figs. 113 (D), 114 (D), 115 (D), 116 (F). 

D. 4. 

Series of transverse sections through embryo of 59 hours. 

PLATE CII. 

Fig. 117 (D), belongs t o  same series as Figs. 113-118, through embryo of 59 hours. 
Fig. 118. Transverse section through eye of embryo, 59 hours. D. 4. 
Fig. 119. Transverse section through tail of embryo, 65 hours. D. 4. 
Fig. 120. Transverse section through 1st organ of lateral line, 65 hours. F. 4. 
Figs. 121, 122. Transverse sections through connecting strand of lateral line of 65- hour stdge. 
Fig. 123. Transverse section through cerebellar (?) folds and dorso-lateral sense tract of embryo, 65 

Fig. 124. Transverse section through eyes and infundibnlum of 65-hour stage. 
Fig. 126. Transverse section through posterior trunk of embryo, 75 hours. 

F. 4. 

hours. D. 4. 
D. 4. 

D. 4. 
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PLATE CIII. 

Figs. 1261, 12611, 126fU, 12617. Series of seotionsthrough postanal lateral line of embryo, 75 hours. F. 4. 
Figti. 127 (D), 128 (D), 129 (D), 130 (D)-Fig. 126 belongs to this series. Series of transverse sections 

through embryo, 76 hours. 

PLATE CIV. 

Figs. 131 (D), 132 ('L"), 133 (D), 134 (D), 13.5 (C) from same series as Figs. 126-130. Series of tsansverse 

Fig. 136. Transverse section through region of pectoral fins of larva, 86 hours. 
Fig. 137. Four muscle fibers of Fig. 136. 
Fig. 138. Part of trausverse section through larva, 100 hours, to show oridin of liver, 1. 

sections through embryo, 76 hours. 
D. 4. 

D. 4. 

PLATE CV. 

Fig. 139. Transverse section through pectoral fins of larva, 112 hours. 
Fig. 140. Part  of transverse seotiou through regiou of liver in larva of' 112 hours. D. 4. 
Fig. 141. Transverse section through larva of 136 hours-region of liver. 
Fig. 142. Three niusclo fibers from Fig. 141. 
Figs. 143 (C), 144 (D), 145 (U). Transveree sections through larva of 1150 hours-region of yolk and 

C. 4. 
. 

C. 4. 

liver. 

PLATE CVI. 

Fig. 146. Surface view from above of embryo 33 hours. 
Fig. 147. Surface view from above pf part of embryo 37 hours. D. 4. 
Fig. 148. Surface view from above of embryo 45 hours. 

C. 4. 

C. 4. 

PLATE CVII. 

Fig. 149. Surface view from below of embryo, 62 hours. 
Fig. 150. Surface view from above of embryo, 65 hours. 

Fig. 151. Side view of embryo, 65 hours. A. 4. 

C. 4. 
C. 4. b-f = fold whioh oonstriots body from 

yolk. 
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